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ADVERTISEMENT.

Some j1llltly admired authOR haYing condeecended to

glean a few stray thought. ti-om theBe letten, which haft

relllllined dormant a great many yean'; I have been at

length emboldened to lay them before the public. Perhaps

.. they happen to contain passages which pel'llOJll of

acknowledged taste have honoured with their notice, they

may polIlIihly be 1_ unworthy of emerging tiom the

IIbade into daylight than I imagined.

Molt of theBe letters were written in the bloom and

heyday ofyouthful spirit. and yonthibl CODfidenoe, at a

period when the old order of thinp existed with all its

pictureeque pamps and ablurditiee: when Venice enjoyed

her piombi and 8ubmarine dangecma; France her bu
tille; the peninsula her holy. inquiBition. To look back

upon what is beginning to appear almOBt a fubnlous era
in the eyee of the modern children of light, is not un

amlJlling or uninstructive; for, ati11 better to appreciate

the present, we should be led not untrequently to recall

the intellectual muzzineB8 of the put.

But happily these pag(lll are not crowded with 8uch

reoordB ; they are chiefty filled with delineations of land.

scape and tiloIIe eft'ecta of natural phenomena which it is
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not in the power of revolutions or constitutions to alter

or destroy.

A few moments snstched from the contemplation of

political crimes. bloodshed, and treachery, are a few mo

ments gained to all lovers of innocent illusion. Nor

need the statesman or the scholar despise the occasional

relaxation oflight reading. When Jupiter and the great

deities are represented by Homer as retiring from scenes

of havoc and carnage to visit the blameless and quiet

Ethiopians, who were the farthest removed of all nations,

the Lord knows whither, at the very extremities of the

ocean,-would they have given ear to manifestos or pro

tocols 7 No, they would much rather have listened to

the Tales ofMother Goose.

London, June 12th, 1834.
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THE

LOW COUNTRIES AND GERMANY.

LETrERI.

Pallilllge to O.tend-Tbe Capucbin cbureb-Gbent-Qulet .and
conlent, the presiding dellies of Flandeno--Antwerp-Tbe Place
de Meir-Bilence and solitude of the town, contrasted wllh tho
tumult and uproar of LondoD.

Oslend, 2lsl June, 1780.

We had a rough passage, and arrived at this imperial
haven in a piteous condition. Notwithstanding ita reo
nown and importance, it is but a scurvy place-prepos.
terous Flemish roofs disgust your eyes when cast up
ward&--tlwaggering Dutch skippers and monpel smug
glers are the principal objects they meet with below;
and then the whole atmosphere is impregnated with the
fumes of tobacco, burnt peat, and garlick. I should
esteem myself in luck, were the nuisances of this seaport
confined only to two senses; but, aIas! the apartment
above my head proves a squalling brattery, and the sounda
which proceed from it are 80 loud and frequent, that a
person might think himself in limbo, without any ~ra.

vagance.
10 hope of some relief, I woot to the Capuchin church,



a large solemn building. in search of silence and solitude;
but here again was I disappointed. There happened to
be an exposition of the holy wafer with ten thousand
candles; and whilst half a dozen squeaking fiddles fugued
and flourished away in the galleries, and as many para
lytic monks gabbled before the altars, a whole posse of
devotees, in long white hoods and flannels, were swelter.
ing on either side.

This papal piety, ill warm weather, was no 'Very fra
grant circUDIBtance; so I sought the open air again as
fast as I was able. The serenity of the evening-for
the black huddle of clouds, which the late storms had
accumolated. were all melted away-tempted me to the
ramparts. There, at least, thought I to myself, I may
range undisturbed, and talk with myoId friends the
breezes, and address my dieconrse to the waves. and be
as romantic and fanciful as I plllllllll; but I had IIClI1'cely
begun a poetic a)lOlltrophe, before out flaunted a whole
rank of officers. with ladies and abbes and puppy doge,
singing. and flirting. and making such a hubbub, that I
had not one peaceful moment to observe the bright tints
of the western horizon, or enjoy those ideas of claBBic an.
tiquity which a calm sunset never fiills to bring before
my imagination.

Finding. therefore. no quiet abroad, I returned to my
inn, and should have gone immediately to bed, in hopes
of relapsing into the bosom of dreams and delusions; but
the limbo I mentioned before grew so very outrageous,
that I was obliged to postpone my rest till sugarplUDIB
and nnrsery eloquence had hushed it to repollll. At
length peace was restored, and about eleven o'clock I
fell into a slumber. My dreams anticipated the classic
scenes of Italy, the proposed term of my excursion.

Next morning I arose refreshed with these agreeable
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impressions. No idellll, but such u Nemi and Albano
Iluggested, haunted me whilst travelling to Ghent. I
neither heard the coarse dialect which was talking
around me, nor noticed the formal avenues and marshy
cOuntries which we pused. When we stopped to change
horses, I closed my eyes upon the dull prospect, and W.'lS

transported immediately to those Grecian 80litudes which
Theocritus 80 enchantingly describes.

To one 80 far gone in the poetic lore of ancient days,
Ghent is not the most likely place to recall his attention;
and I know nothing more about it, than it is a large, ill.
paved, plethoric, pompo'1B-looking city, with a decent
proportion of convents and chapels, monuments, brazen
gate&, and gilded marbleB. In the great church were
several pictures by Rubens, 80 striking, BO muterly, u
to hold me broad awake; though, I must own, there are
moments when I could contentedly fall uleep in a Fle
mish cathedral,.for the mere chance of beholding in vision
the temple of Olympian Jupiter.

But I think I hear, at this moment, BOrne grave and
respectable personage chiding my enthusiasm-" Really,
sir, you had better stay at home, and dream in your
great chair, than give yourself the trouble of going post
through Europe, in search of places where to fall asleep.
If Flanders and Holland are to be dreamed over at this
rate, you had better take ship at once, and doze all the
way to Italy." Upon my wor!!, I should not have much
objection fo that scheme; and, if some enchanter would
but transport me in an instant to the summit of lEtna,
any body might slop through the Low Countries that
pleued.

Being, however, so far advanced, there is no retracting;
and I am reBOlved to journey along with quiet and con.
tent for my companions. These two comfortable deitiea

..
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have, I believe, taken Flandel'll under their especial pro
tection; every step one acmmces discovering BOIDe new
proof of their influence. The neatnllSfl of the hoWlell, and
the lJDivel'lla1 clean1inll88 of the villages, show plainly that
their inhabitants live in ease and good h1lJ'JlOllr. All is
Btill and peaceful in these fertile lowlands: the eye meets
nothing but round unmeaning faces at every door, and
harm1ese stupidity smiling at every window. The
beasts, AS placid as their masters, gnze on without any
disturbance; and I scarcely recollect to have heard one
grunting swine or snarling mastiff during my whole
progrllllB. Before every village is 11 wealthy dunghill,
not at all oft"eDBive, becallllll but seldom disturbed; and
there sows and parkei'll bask in the SUD, and wallow at
their ease, till the hoar of death and bacon arrives.

But it ill high time to lead you towards Antwerp.
More rich pastures, more ample fields of grain, more
flourishing willows! A boundless plain lies before this
city, dotted with cows, and speckled with flowers; a level
whence its spires and quaint room are seen to advantsge !
The pale colours of the sky, and a few gleams of watery
sunshine, gave a true F1emish cast to the scenery, and
every thing appeared so consistent, that I had not a sha
dow of pretence to think myself asleep.

After CfOlSing a broad expanse of river, edged on one
side by beds of 08iel'll beautifully green, and on the other
by gates and turrets preposterously ugly, we came
through several streets of lofty houses to our inn. Ito
situation in the" Place de Meir," a vast open space sur.
rounded by buildings above buildings, and roofabove roof;
has something striking and singular. "A tall gilt crucita-

• This ~rucifix was made ~f the bronze which had
formed the statue of the terrible Duke of Alva, swept in
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of brouze. IICU1ptured by Cortels of Mam., adds to ita
splendour; and the tops of lOme tufted trees, seen above
a line of magnificent hotels, add greatly to~ eft'ect of
the pel'lpllCtive.

It was a1moIIt dusk when we arrived; and as I am
very partial to new objects diIIoovered by this dubiOUB,
visionary light, I went immediately a rambling. Not a
sound disturbed my meditations: there were no groups
of squabbling children or talkative old women. The
whole town seemed retired into their inmost chambera ;
and I kept winding and turning about, &om street to
Btreet, and from alley to alley, without meeting a llingle
inhabitant. Now and then, indeed, one or two women
in long cloaks and mantles glided by at a distance; but
their d~ WII8 80 shroud-like, and their whole appear.
&:lOll 80 ghostly, that I should have been afraid to aCOOllt
them. As night approached, the ranges of buildings
grew more and more dim, and thc silence which reigDed
amongst them more awful. The canals, which in some
places intersect the streets, were likewise in perfect 8Oli.
tude, and there WII8 just light suftieient for me to observe
on the still waters the reflection of the structl1l'llll abovo.
them. Except two or three tapers glimmering through
the casements, no one circumstance indicated hnman ex·
istence. I might, without being thought very romantic,
have imsgined myself in the city of petrified people
which Arabian fabulists are 80 fond of describing. Were
anyone to ask my adviOll upon the subject of retirement,
I should tell him-by all means repair to Antwerp. No

. village amCIIgst the Alps, or hermitsge upon Mount
Lebanon, is lll8ll disturbed; you may pus your days in

its firJit form from the citadel where it Wall proudly sta.
tioned, in a moment of popular fury.
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this great city without being the least conscious of' its
sixty thousand inhabitants, unless you visit the churches.
There, indeed, are to be heard a f'ew devout whispers, and
sometimes, to be sure, the bells make a little chiming i

but, walk about, as I do, in the twilights of' midsummer,
and be assured your ears will be free from all molest&
tion.

You can have no idea how many strange, amusing
timcies played around me whilst I wandered along; nor
how delighted I WIlS with the novelty of my situlltion.
But a f'ew day ago, thought I within myself, J was in the
midst of all the tumult and uproar of London: now, as if
by some magic influence, I am transported to a city
equally remarkable indeed for streets and edifices, but
whose inhabitants seem cast into a profound repose.
Whllt a pity that we cannot borrow some small share of
this soporific disposition! It would temper that restless
spirit which throws us sometimes into such dreadful
convulsions. However, let us not be too precipitate in
desiring so dead a calm; the time may arrive when, like
Antwerp, we may sink into the arms of forgetfulness;
when a fine verdure may carpet our Exchange, and pall
sengers traverse the Strand without any danger of being
smothered in crowds or crushed by carriages.

Reflecting, in this manner, upon the silence of the
place, contrasted with the important bustle which for
merly rendered it so fal11008, I insensibly drew near to
the cathedral. and found myself, before I was aware,
under its stupendous tower. It is difficult to conceive
an object more solemn or more imposing than this edi.
fice at the hour I first beheld it. Dark sbades hindered
my examining the lower galleries i their elsborate carved
work was invisible; nothing but hnge masses of. build·
ing met my sight, and the tower, shooting up four hun.
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dred and sixty.six fuet in the air, received an additional
importance from the gloom which prevlliled below. The
sky being perfectly clear, several stars twinkled through
the mosaic of the pinnacles, und increased the charm of
their effect. .

Whilst I wus indulging my reveries, a ponderous bell
struck ten, and such a peal of chimes succeeded, as shook
the whole edifice, notwithstanding its bulk, and drove me
away in a hurry. I need not say, no mob obstructed my
passage. I ran through II. su(lCession of streets, free and
unmolested, as if I had been skimming along over tho
downs of 'Viltshire. The voices of my servants con
versing before the hotel were the only sounds which the
great" Place de Meir" echoed.

This ch~acteristic stillness was the more pleasing,
when I looked back upon those" scenes of outcry and
horror which filled London but a week or two ago, when
danger was not confined to night only, and to the envi.
rons of the capital, but haunted our streets at mid.duy.
Here, I could wander over an entire city; stray by the
port, and venture through the most obscure alleys, with.
out a single apprehension; without beholding a sky red
and portentous with the light of houses on fire, or hearing
the confusion of shouts and groans mingled with the reo
ports of artillery. I can assure you, I think myself very
furtunate to have esc;aped the possibility of another such
week of desolation, and to be peaceably lulled at Antwerp.

YOLo 1.-,-2
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LETI'ER II.

Visit to the cabinets of picturcsln Antwerp--MollJ!ieur Van Len
keren's collection-Tbe Canon Knyfi"'.bouse and gallery of paint
ings-Too canon bimself-Hia domestic felicity-Revisit tbe ca
thedral-Grand service In bonour of Saint Jobn tbe Baptlst
Mynheer Van den BOllCb, !be organiot'. astonisbing f1aobeo ofex
ecution-Evening service in the eathedral-~Iagical e1fect of the
mUllic of Jomelli-BIigbted avenue3-Slow traveDing-Enter the
United Provin.-Level seenery-Cldneoe proopeets-Reacb
Meflldyk_Arrlval at the Hague.

Antwerp,23d June, 1780.

After breakfast this morning I began my pilgrimage
to all the cabinets of pictures in Antwerp. First, I went
to MonIIieur Van Lenkeren's, who possesses a suite of
apartments, lined, from the base to the cornice, with the
rarest productions of the Flemish school. Heaven forbid
I should enter into a detail of their niceties! I might
as well count the dew-drops upon the most spangled of
Van Huysum's flower.pieces, or the pimples on their
poesessor's countenllDce; a very good eort of man, in
deed; but from whom I was not at all eorry to be de-
livered. .

My joy was, however, of short duration, as a few mi
nutes brought me into the court-yard of the Canon
KoyfF's habitation; Ii snug abode, well furnished with
ample tauteuils and orthodox couches. After viewing
the rooms o~ thc first &or, we mounted an easy stair
ClI8ll, and entered an ante.chamber, wbich they who de
lirht in the imitations of art rather than of nature, in
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the likenesses of joint stools and the portraits of tankardl,
would esteem most capitally adorned; but it must be con-

. fessed, that amongst these uninteresting performances are
dispersed a few striking Berghems and agreeable Polem.
bergs. In the gallery adjoining, two or three RoA. de
Tivolis merit observation; and a large Teniel'll, repre.
senting the hermit St. Anthony surrounded by a malicious
set of imps and leering devilesses, is well calculated to
display the whimsical buffoonery of a Dutch imagina~

tion.
I was enjoying this strange medley, when the canon

made his appearance; and a most preJlO89CssU1JE figure
he has, according to Flemish ideas. In my humble
opinion, his reverence looked a little muddled or 80; and
to be sure, the description I afterwards heard of his stl~
of living favours not a little my sur~. This worthy
dignitary, what with his private furtune and the 'good
things of the church, enjoys a spanking revenue, which
he contrives to get rid of in the joys of the table lUId the
encouragement of the pencil.

His servants, perhaps, assist not a little in the expendi.
ture of so comfortable an income; the canon being upon
a very social footing with them all. At four o'clock in
the afternoon, a select party attend him in his coach to
an ale.house about a league from the city; where a table,
well spread with jugs of beer and handsome cbOll8e8,
waits their I arrivaL After enjoying this rural we, the
llame equipage conducts them back again, by all accounts,
much faster than they came; which may well be con·
ceived, as the oonchman is one of the brightest wits of
the entertainment.

My compliments, alas! were not much appreciated,
you may suppose, by this jovial personage. I said a few
favourable words of Polemberg, and offered up a small
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tribute of praise to the memory of Berghem ; but, as I
could not prevail u·pon Mynheer Knyff to expand, I made
one of my best bows, and left him to the enjoyment of
his domestic felicity.

In my way homc, J looked into another cabinet, the
greatest ornament of which was a most sublime thistle
by Snyders, of the heroic size, and so faithfully imitated
that I dare Bll.y no ass could see it unmoved. At length,
it was lawful to return home; and aR I positively refused
visiting any more cabinets in the D.fternoon, I sent for a
harpsichord of Rucker, and played myself quite out of
the Netherlands.

It was late before I finished my musical excursioD,
and I took advantage of this dusky moment to revisit
the cathedraL A flight of starlings had just pitched on
one of the pinnacles of the tower, whose faint chirpings
were the only sounds that broke the evening stillneu.
Not II. human form appeared at any of the windows
around; no footsteps were audible in the opening before
the grand entrance; and, during the half hour I spent
in walking to and fro, one solitary FranciBCII.D WD.S the
only creature that accosted me. From him I learned
that a grand service WlUl to be perform'3d next day in
honour of St. John the Baptist, and the best music in
Flanders would be called forth on the occasion, so I
determined to stay one day longer at Antwerp.

Having taken this resolution, I D.vailed myself of a
special invitation from Mynheer Van den Bosch, the
first organist of the place, and Bll.t next to him in his
lofty perch during the celebration of high mass. The
service ended, I strayed about the aisles, and examinefi
the innumerable chapels .which decorate them, whilst
Mynheer Van den Bosch thundered and lightened awsy
lIpon his AUJIl organ with fifty stops,
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When the first Bashes of execution had a little sub
sided, I took an opportunity of surveying the celebrated
Descent from the Cross. This has ever been esteemed
the maarter.piece of Rubens, which, large as it is, they
pretend here that Old Lewis Baboon" offered to cover
with gold. A swingeing St. Christopher, fording a brook
with a child on his shoulders, cannot fiill of attracting
attention. This colossal personage is painted on the
folding doors which defend the grand etrort of art just
mentioned from vulgar eyes ; and here Rubens has lIB1ect
ed a very proper subject to display the gigantic boldnese
of his pencil.

After J had most dutifully surveyed all his productions
in this church, I walked half over Antwerp in qu_ of
St. John's relics, which were moving about in prooilssiou.
If my eyes were not much regaled by the saint'. mag.
nificence, my ears were greatly atrected in the evening
by the music which sang forth his praises. The cathe
dral was crowded with devotees, and perfumed with
incense. A motet, in the lofty style of Jomelli, perform.
ed with taarte and feeling, transported me to Italian
climates; and I grieved, when a cessation dissolved the
charm, to think that I had still so many tramontane
regions to pa8ll before I could in etrect reach that classic
country. Finding it was in vain to expect preterna~
interposition, and perceiring no conscious angel or
Loretto vehicle waiting in some dark consecrated corner
to bear me away, I humbly returned to my hotel.

Monday, June 26th.-We were again upon the pa1'8,
rattling and jumbling along between clipped hedges and
blighted avenues. The plagues of Egypt have been I'll-

" The History of John Bull explains this ridiculoUl
appellation.
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newed, one might almost imagine, in this country, by
the appearance of the oak trees: not a leaf have the in
sects spared. After having had the displeasure of seeing
no other objects for several hours but these blasted rows,
the scene changed to vast tracts of level country, buried
in sand and smothered with heath; the particular cha
racter of which I had but too good an opportunity of in.
timately knowing, as a tortoise might have kept pace
with us without being once out of breath.

Towards evening, we entered the dominions of the
United Provinces, and had all their glory of canals,

eck-schuyts, and windmills, before us. The minute
neatness of the villages, their red roofs, and the 'lively
,reen of the willows which shade them, corresponded
with the ideas I had formed of Chinese prospects; a re
semblance which was not diminished upon viewing on
every side the level scenery of enameled meadows, with
stripes of clear water across them, and innumerable
barges gliding busily along. Nothing could be finer
than the weather; it improved each moment, as if propi
tious to my exotic fancies; and, at sun set, not one
single cloud obscured the horizon. Several storks were
parading by the water side, amongst flags and osiers;
and, as far as the eye could reach, large herds of beauti.
fully spotted cattle were enjoying the plenty of their
pastures. I was perfectly in the environs of Canton, or
Ning Po, till we reached Meerdyke. You know fumi.
gations are always the current recipe in romance to
break an enchantment I as soon, therefore, as I left my
earriage and entered my inn, the clouds of tobacco which
filled everyone of its apartments dispersed my Chinese
imaginations, and reduced me in an inatant to Holland.

Why should I enlarge upon my adventures at Meer.
dyke 1 To tell you that its inhabitants are the most un.
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couth bipeds in the universe would be nothing very new
or entertaining; so let me at once pass over the village,
leave Rotterdam, and even Delft, that great parent of
pot~ry, and transport you with a wave of my pen te the
Hague.

As the evening was rather warm, I immediately walk.
- ed out te enjoy the sha.de of the long avenue wLich leads

te Scheveling, and proceeded to the village, on the_.
coast, which terminates the perspective. Almost every
cottage door being open to catch the air, I had an oppor
tunity of looking into their neat apartments. Tables,
shelves, earthenware, all glisten with cleanlinesa I the
country people were drinking tea, after the fatigues of
the day, and talking over its bargains and contrivances.

I left them to walk on the beach, and was 80 charmed
with the vast azure expanse ofocean, which opened sud.
denly upon me, that I remained there a full half hour.
More than two hundred vesaels of different sizes were in
sight, the last sunbeam purpling their sails, and casting
a path of innumerable brilliants athwart the waves.
What would I not have given to follow this shining
track! It might have conducted me straight to those
fortunate western climates, those happy isles which you
are 80 fond of paintiog, and I of dreaming about. But,
unluckily, this passage was the only one my neighbours
the Dutch were ignorant of. It is true they have islands
rich in spices, and blesaed with the sun's particnlar at..
tention, but which their government, I am apt to imagine,
renders by no means fbrtunate.

Abandoning therefore all hopes of this adventurous
voyage, I returned towards the Hague, and looked into a
country-honae of the late Count Bentinck, with parterres
and bouaquets by no means resembling, one should con·
jecture, the gardena of the Heaperidea. But, collaidering
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that the whole group of treeIl, terraces, and verdure
were in a manner created out of hills of sand, the place
may claim BOme portion of merit. The walks and alleys
have all the stiflhea and formality which our ancestors
admired; but the intermediate spaces, being dotted with
clumps and sprinkled with flowers, are imagined in HoI.
land to be in the English style. An Englishman ought
certainly to behold it with partial eyes, since every
po8Iible attempt hu been made to twist it inb> the taste

of his country.
I need not say how liberally I bestowed my encomiums

on Count Bentinck's tasteful intentions; nor how happy
I wu, when I had duly serpentised over his garden, to
find myself once more In the grand avenue. All the
way home, I reflected upon the unyielding perseverance
of the Dutch., who raise gardens &om heaps of sand, and
cities out of the bosom of the waters. I had, almost at
the same moment, a whimsical proof of the thrifty turn
of this people; for jUlt entering the town I met an un·
wieldy fiillow-not ill clad-ai.ring his cucua in a one
dog chair. The poor animal pufFed and panted, Mynheer
smoked, and gaped around him with the most blessed in.
difference.
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Tbe Prince of Orange's cabinet of paintingo-Temptatlon of St.
Anthony, by Breughel-Exquisite pietur.. by Berghem and
Wouvermo.ns--Mean garrets stored with inestimable producUoDI
of tl,ie Indies-Enameled ftasts oforiental ....ncelt-Vision oftbe
wardrobe of Hecuba-Disenchantment-Cabinet of natural his
tory-A day dream-A dellcioUB morsel-Dinner at Bir Joeepb
Yorke'lI-Two honourable boobiell-The great wood-Parterrel
of the GreffierFagel-Air poisoned by the Ilug-ilh .MaIo-Filhy
locality of Dutch banqueting rootl1ll-Derivation of the InhabillinUl
of Holland-Origin and UBe of enormoul calligukinlt-Eoeape
from damp alleys and lazy waters,

Tbe Hagne, 30th June, 1780.

I dedicated the morning to the Prince of Orange's
cabinet of paintings and curiosities both natural and
artificial. Amongst the pictures which amused me the
most is a temptation of the holy hermit St. Anthony, by
Hell-fire Breughe!, who has shown himself right worthy
of the title j for a more diabolical variety of imps never
entered the human imagination. Breughel has made his
saint take refuge in a ditch filled with harpies and creep
ing things innumerable, whose malice, one ihould think,
would have lost Job himself the reputation of patience.
Castles of steel and fiery turrets glare on every side,
whence issue a band of junior devils. These seem highly
entertained with pinking poor Anthony, and whispering,
I warrant ye, filthy tales in his ear. Nothing can be
more rueful than the patient's countenance; more forlorn
than his beard; more piteous than hiB eye, forming a
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strong contrast to the pert winks and insidious glances
of his persecutors; some of whom, I need not mention,
are evidently of the female kind.

But really I am quite ashamed of havinll' detained you
in such bad company so long; and had I a moment to
spare, you should be introduced to a better set in this
gallery, where some of the most exquisite Berghems and
Wouvermans I ever beheld would delight you for hours.
I do not think you would look much at the Polembergs;
there are but two, and one of them is very far from
capital; in short, I am in a great hurry; ,so pardon me,
Carlo Cignani! if I do not do justice to your merit; and
forgive me, Potter! if I pass by your herds without
leaving a tribute of admiration.

Mynheer Van Somethinll' was as eager to precipitate
my step as I was to get out of the damps and perplexities
of Sorgvliet yesterday evening; so, mounting a creaking
staircase, he led me to a suite of garretlik.e apartments;
which, considering the meannElBll of their exterior, I was
rather surprised to finJ:l stored with some of the most
valuable productions of the Indies. Gold cups enriched
with gems, models of c\unese palaces in ivory, glittering
armour of Hindostan, and Japan caskets, filled every
comer of this awkward treasury. The most pleasing of
all its baubles in my estimation was a large coffer of
most elaborate workmanship, cohtaining enameled flub
of oriental essences, enough to perfume a zennana. If
disagreeable fumes, as I mentioned before, dissolve en
chantments, such aromatic oils have doubtless the power
of raising them; for whilst I scented their fragrancy, I
could have persuaded myself, I was in the wardrobe of
Hecuba,-

.. Where treasured odours breathed a costly scent."
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I saw, or seemed f.o see, the arched apartments, the pro.
cession of matrODB, the consecrated vestments; the very
temple began to rise upon my sight, when a aweitering
Dutch porpoise approaching to make me a low bow, his
complaisance proved full as notorious as Satan's, when,
according to catholic legends, he took leave of Lutber,
that disputatious beresiarcb. No spell can resist a fumi.
gation of this nature; away fled palace, Hecuba, matrons.
temple, &c. I looked up, and lo! I was in a garret.
As poetry is but too often connected witb this lofty
situation, you will not wonder much at my flight. Being
a little recovered from it, i tottered down the stairca.se,
llI1tered the cabinets of natural histol'y, and W8lI IlOOIl

restored to my sober senses. A grave hippopotamua
contributed a good deal to their re-establishment.

The butterflies, I must needs confess, were very near
leading me another dance' [tbought of their native hillll
and beloved flowers, on the summits of Haynang and
NIID.Hoa; but the jargon which was gabbling all around
me prevented the excursion, and I summoned a decent
share of attention for that ample chamber which has
been appropriated to bottled snakes and pickled fultuses.

After having enjoyed the same spectacle in the British
Museum, no very new or singular objects can be selected

. in this. One of the rarest articles it contains is the re
presentation in wax of a buman head, most dexterously
flayed indeed! Rapturous encomiums have been bestow.
ed by amateura on this perfurmance. A German pro
fessor could hardly beliefe it artificial; and, prompted by
the love of truth, set his teeth in this delicious morsel to
be convinced of its reality. My faith was less hazard·
ously established; and I moved off, under the conviction
that art had never produced any thing more horridly
natural.
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It was one o'clock before I got through the mineral
kingdom; and another hour passed before I could quit
with decorum the regions of stuffed birds and marine
productions•.At length my departure was Illiowabl.:;
and I went to dine at Sir Joseph Yorke's, with all nations
and languages. Amongst the company were two honour
able boobies and their governor, all from Ireland. The
youngest, after plying me with a succession of innocent
questions, wished to be informed where I proposed spend
ing the carnivlll. "At Tunis," was my answer. The
questioner, not in the least surprised, then asked me who
was to sing tbere? To which I replied, "Farinelli."

This settled the business to our mutulll satisfaction;
so after coffee I strayed to the Great Wood, which, con
sidering that it almost touches the town with its boughs,
is wonderfuIly forest.like. Not a branch being ever per
mitted to be lopped, the oaks and beeches retain their
naturlll luxuriance. In some places their straight boles
rise sixty feet· without a bough; in others, they are bent
fantasticaIlyover the aIleys, which turn and wind about
just as a painter would desire. I followed them with
eagerness and curiosity; sometimes deviating from my
path amongst tufts of fern and herbage.

In these 0001 retreats 1 could not believe myself ncar
canals and windmills; the Dutch formalities were Illl
forgotten whilst contemplating the broad masses of
foliage above, and the wild flowers and grasses below.
Hares and rabbits scudded by me while I sat; and the
birds were chirping their evening song. Their pre
servation dces credit to the police of the clluntry, which
is 80 exact and weIl regulated as to suffer no outrage
with:n the precinots of this extensive wood, the depth
and thickness of which might otherwise seem calculated
&0 f:;-..r 1uo.11" t.ba .. q,f... ,,~
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Relying upon this comfortable security, I lingered un.
molested amongst the beeches till late in the evening;
then taking the nearest path, I suffered myself, though
not without regret, to be· conducted out of this fresh
syhan seena to tbe dusty, pompoU8 parterres of the
Greffier Pagel. Every flower that wealth can pp.rchall8
dilfuBes its perfume on one side; whilst every stench a
canal ea.n exhale poisons the air on tbe other. Thell8
sluggish puddles defy all the power of the United Pro
vinces, and retain tbe freedom of stinking in spite of
lUly endeavour to conquer their' filthiness.

But perhaps I am too bold in my assertion; for I have
no authority to mention lUly attempts to purify the80
noxious pools. Who knows but their odour is congenial
to a Dutch constitution 1 One should he inclined to this
supposition by the numerous banqueting rooms and
pleasuro houses wbich hang directly above their surface,
and seem calculated on purpose to enjoy them. If frogs
Wllre not excluded from the magistrature of their country
(and I carinot but think it a liule hard that they are),
one should not wonder at tbis choice. Such bnrgomas.
ters might erect their pavilions io such situations; bnt,·
after all, I am not greatly surprised at the fishine8ll of
their site, sinee very slight authority would persuade me
there was a period when Holland was all water,and the
ancestors of the present inhabitants fish. A certaio
oysterishness of eye and flabbiness of complexion, are
almost proofs sufficient of tbis aquatic descent: and pray
tell me for what purpose are such galligaskins as the
Dutch burthen themselves with contrived, but to tuck
up a flouncinR tail, and thos cloak the doformity of a
dolphin.like termination 1

Having done penance for some time in the damp
.neys which line the borders ofthe118 lazy willers, I wu

YOL.l.--3
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led through corkscrew sand.walks to a vast fiat, sparing.
11 scattered over witb vegetation. Tbere was no tempt
ation to puzzle m1self in sucb s labyrinth; 80 taking
advantage of the latene88 of tbe hour, and muttering a
fuw complimentary promi_ of returning at tbe Drst op· I
portunity, I8IC&ped the ennui of this endl888 scrubbery,
and got home, with the determination of being wiser I
and 1888 curious if ever m1 starB should bring me again
to the Hague. j

•
l
l
I
~,

I
1

I

I
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LE'M'ER IV.

27

Leave the HB,(Ue-Leyden-Wood near Haerlem-Waddllng Iah·
ermen-Enter the town-Too greatllllr-R101 and uproar-Con·
l'uaion of tongo_Mine boote8I.

Haerlem, July 181, 1780.

The sky was clear and blue when we left the Hague,
and we travelled along a shady road for about an hour,
when down sunk the carriage into a sand-bed, and we
were drsgged along so slowly tltllt I fell into a profband
repose. How long it lasted is not material; but when
I awoke, we were rumbling through Leyden. There is
no need to write a syllllble in honour of this illustrious
city: its prsises have already been sung and said by tifty
professors, who have declaimed in its university, and
smoked in its gardens. Let us get out of it as filst aB

we can, and breathe the cool air of the wood near Hasr
lem.

Here we arrived just as day declined: hay was mak
ing in the fields, and perfumed the country filr and wide
with its reviving fragrance. I promised myself a senti
mental saunter in the groves, took up Gesner,and began
to have pretty J:astoraI ideas as I walked furward; but
instead of nymphs dispersed over the meadows, I met
a gang of waddling fishermen. Letting filII the gar
lands I had wreathed for the shepherdesses, I jumped
into the carriage and was driven oft' to the town.
Every avenue to it swarmed with people, whose bustle
and agitation seemed to announce that something ex
traordinary was going forward. Upon enquiry I found
it was the great fair at Haerlem j and berure we had
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advanced much farther, our carriage was surrounded
by idlers aud gingerbread.eaters of alI deuominations.
Passing the gate, we came to a cluster of little iIIumi.
nated booths beneath a grove, glitterinl with toye and
looking.glasses. It was not without difficulty that we
reached our inn, and then the plague was to procure
chambers; at last we were accommodated, and the lint
moment I could call my own hae been dedicated to you.

You will not be eurprised at the nonsense I have
written, aince I tel1you the aeene of the riot and uproar
from whence it bears date. At this very moment the
coufused murmur of voices and music stops alI regular
proceedings: old women and children tattlin!1:; apes,
bears, and show boxes under the windows; French rat
tling, Engliah swearing, outragoolll Italians, frisking
minstrels; tamflour;. de basque at every corner; myself
distracted; a confounded squabble of cooks and ha
ranguing German couriers just arrived, their masters
following open.mouthed, nothing to eat, the steam of
ham and flesh-pots all the while provoking their appe
tite; squeaking chamber.maide in the galleries above,
and mine hostess below, half inclined to receive the
golden solicitations of certain beauties for admittance,
but poeitively refusiug them the moment some credit
able personage appears j eleven o'clock strikes; half the

, lights in the fair are extinguished; scruples grow faint;
IUld mammon gaiDs the victory.

I,
I

I
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LETI'ER V.

29

Amsterdam-The road to Utrecht-Country.ho~ and gardenl
Neat enclosures--Comfortablo parties-Ladies and lapdop-Ar.
rival at Utrecht-Moravian eatallllllhment-The woodl-Shopa
-celeatIaJ Jove-Mua1calllelllpatrelBea-RetUln to Utreeht.

Utrecht, lid July, 1780.

Well, thank Heaven! Amaterdam ia behind us; how
I got thither aignifiea not one farthing; it waa all along
a canal, as usual. The weather waa hot enough to broil
an inhabitant of Bengal ; and the odours, exhaling from
every quarter, sufficiently poworful to regale the nose of
a Hottentot.

Under these pungent circumatances we entered the
groat city. The Stadt.buys being the only cool place
it contained, I repaired thitber as fast aa the beat per
mitted, and walked is a lofty marble hall, magnificently
coved, till the dinner waa ready at the inn. That des
patched, we set off for Utrecht. Both aides of the way
are lined with the country-hoosea aod gardens of opu
lent citizens, as fine as gilt statues and clipped hedges
can make them. Their Dumber is quite astonishing:
fro 11 Amsterdam to Utrecht, full thirty miles, we beheld
no other objec1.8 tban endless avenuea and stiff parternlll
scrawled and flourished in patterns like the embroidery
of an old maid's work.bag. Notwithstanding thia for
mal taate, I could Dot help admiring the neatnen and
arrangement of every enclosure, enlivened by a profll
sion of flowers, and decked with arbours, beneath which
a vast Dumber of consequential perllOl1&ge& were solae.

• 3*
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log themlBlvea after the heat of the day. Each losthuys
we passed contained some comfurtable party dozing over
their pipes, or angling in the muddy fish.ponds below.
Scarce an avenue but swarmed with femalo jOBlBs; lit.
tle squat pog.dogs waddling at their sides, the attri.
butes, I suppose, of thC8ll fair divinities.

But let as leave them to loiter thos amiably in their
Elysian groves, and arrive at Utrecht; which, as no
thing very remarkable claimed my attention, I hastily
quitted to visit a Moravian establishment at Ziest, in
its neighbourhood. The chapel, a large house, late the
habitation of Count Zinzendort; and a raoge of apllrt
ments filled with the holy fraternity, are totally wrap.
ped in dark grovea, overgrown with weeds, amongs'
which some damsels were slraggliag, onder the imme.
diate protectioo of their pious brethren.

Traversing the woods, we found olll'lll!lves in a large
court, built round with brick edifices, the grass-plats in
a deplorable way, and one ragged goat, their ooly inha
bitant, on a little expiatory scheme, perhaps, for the
fiLiliogs of the fraternity. I left this poor animal to
ruminate in IOlitode, and fullowed my guide into a ae
riel ofshopa furnished with gewgaws and trinkets said
to be manutactured by the female part of the lOCiety.
Much cannot be boasted of their handy.works; I ex·
pressed a willh to _ lOme of these indoatriooa fair
ones; but, upon receiving no answer, found this WII8 a
lIubject of which there wall·no discourse.

Consoliog myselfas well as I was able, I pot mylBlf
onder the guidance of another slovenly disciple, who
ahowed me the·chapel, and harangued very pathetically
upon celestial lovll. In my way thither, I caught a
glimpse of lOme pretty sempalre_, warbliog melodious
hymnll as they sat needling and thimblinr at their win.
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dows above. I had a great inclination to approach thi8
busy group, but the roll of B brother's eye corrected
me.

Reflecting upon my UDworthinllllll, I retired from the
coneecrated buildings, and was driven back to Utrecht,
not a little amused with my expedition. If you are u
well disposed to be pleased as I was, I ahaUeateem my
self very lucky, and not repent sending you 10 hasty.
narrative.
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LETTER VI.

Arrival at AlI·la-Cbapell&-G1lmpee of a dlnllY RJ'Ov&-Melaocholy
••unlere1'l!-Duaeldorf gallery<-Noctumal depredator......Arrival
at Cologne-Sbrlne of lbe Tbree Wise Soverelgns-Peregrlnll'
tlon. of lbelr beautiful boo_Road to Boon-Deligblll of Calbo
IIcIml-Azure mountains-Vlaionary palllCOll.

We arrived at Aix.la-Chapelle about ten at night, and
IlI.W the mouldering turrete of that one;, illustrious capi
tal by the help of a candle and lantern. An old woman
at the gate asked us our namea (ror not a single eoldier
appeared) ; and after traversing a number of superan.
Duated streets without perceiving the least trace of
Charlemagne or his PaladinB, wo procured comfortable
though not magnificent apartmentB, and slept most un.
heroically IIOIlnd, till it was time to set rorward fOr Dus·
IIlIldorf.

July 8th.-As we were driven out of the town, I
caught a glimpse of a grove, hemmed in by dingy build
ings. where a fuw water-drinkers were sauntering alnng
to the BOund of some rueful French horna; the wan green·
ishlightadmitted through the foliage made them look like
unhappy BOuls condemned to an eternal lounge fur hav·
ing trifled away their existence. It was not with much
re~et that I left such a party behind; and, after expe
riencing tbe vioissitudes of good roads Ilnd rumbling
pavements, clOBlIlId the Rhine and traveled on to Dus.
1IlI1dor£

Nothing but the famous gallery of paintinp could
invite strangers to stay a moment within its walls;
more crooked streets, more indiffilrent houses, one 1IlII.
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dom meetll with; except BOldiers, not a Jiving creature
moving about tbem; and at night a complete regiment
of bugs .. marked me for their own." Thus I lay, at
once the seat of W:If and conquest of these detestable

• animals, till early in the morning (Sunday, July 9th),
when Morpheus, compassionating my sufferings, opened
the ivory gates of his empire, aud freed his votary from
the most unconscionable vermin ever engendered. In
humble prose, I fell fast asleep; and remained quiet, in
defiance of my adversaries, till it was time to survey the
cabinet.

This collection i&-displayed in five large galleries, and
contains some valuable productioDs lIftbe Italian school;
but the room tnQ8t boasted of is that which Rubens :bas
filled with no Jess than three enormous representation.
of the last day, where an innumerable host of sinners
are oxhibited 88 striving in vain to avoid the tangles of
the devil's tail. The WOOl of several fat luxurious BOuls
are rendered in the highest gusto. Satan's dispute with
some brawny concubines, whom he is lugging off in
spite of all their resistance, cannot be too much admir.
ad by those who approve this cilltlll ofsubjects, and think
such strange embroglios in the least calculated to raise
a sublime or a religious idea.

For my own part, I turned from them with disgust,
and hastened to contemplate a holy family by Camillo
Procaccini, in another apartment. The brightest ima
gination can never conceive any figure more graceful
than that of the young Jesus; and if ever I beheld an
inspired countenance or celestial features, it was here;
but to attempt conveying in words what the pencil alone
can express, woold be only reversing the absurdity of
many a master in the gallery who aims to represent
those ideas by the pencil which language alone is able
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to describe. Should you admit this opinion, you will
not be surprised at my passing such a multitude of re
nowned pictures uDnoticed; nor at my bringing you out
of the cabinet without deluging ten pages with criti.
cisms in the style of the ingenious Lady Miller.

As I had spent so much time in the gallery, the day
was too flu' advanced to think of traveling to Cologue ;
I was therefore obliged to put myself once more nnder
the dominion of the most inveterate bugs in the uni.
verse. This government, like many others, made but
an indi1Fereut Wl6 of itll. power, and the subject suffering
aCCOJ'dingly was extremely rejoiced at fiying from his
persecutors to Cologne.

Jo1y lOth.-CIouds of dust hindered my making any
remarks on the exterior of this celebrated city; but jf
its appearance b8 not more beautiful from without than
within, I defY the most courteous compiler of geogra.
phical dictionaries to launch forth very warmly in its
praise. But of what avail are stately palaces. broad
streets, or airy markets. to a town which can boast of
such a treasure as the bodies of thOll6 three wise eove
reigns who were star-led to Bethlehem 7 Is not this"
circumstance enough to procure it every kind of re
spect 7 I really believe so, from the pious and dignified
contentment of ita inhabitants. They care not a hair
of an ass's ear whether their hou868 be gloomy and iIl
contrived. their pavements overgrown with weeds. and
their shops half choked up with filthinOBS, provided the
earcaBSes of Gaspar, Melchior, and Balthazar, might be
preserved with propel' decorum. Nothing. to be BUre.
can bO richer than the shrine which oontains these pre
cious relics. I paid my devotions before it the moment
I arrived; this step was inevitable: had I omitted it, not
a 80ul in Cologne but would have cursed me for a page.



Do you not wonder at hearing of theE venerable bo
dieB 10 tar from their native country? I thought them
enug under lODle Arabian cupola, ten feet deep in spice;
but 1I'ho can tell what is to become of one a few apa
bence? Who kaoWB but the Emperor of Morocco may
be canoniaed lOme future day in Lapland? I ukecl, of
C01ll'Bll, how in the name of miracles they came hither f
but found no story of a Bupernatural conveyance. It
seemB that great oollectrOBB of reliCll, the holy Empreu
Helena, first routed them out: then they were packed
off to Rome. King Alaric, having no graoe, bandIed
them down to Milan ; where they remained till it p1eal8d
Heaven to inspire an ancient archbishop with the fer
vent wish of depositing them at ('.ologne; there thelll
skeletonB were taIr.en into the most especial considera
tion, crowned with jewels and filligreed with gold. Never
were skulls more elegantly mounted; and I doubt whe
ther Odin'B bulfet could exhibit so fine an aB8Ortment.
The chapel conWning these beatified boneB iB placed in
a dark extremity of the cathedraL Several golden 1arnpll
gleam along the polished marbles with which it is adoro
ed, and afFord just light enough to read the following
monkish inllCl'iption :

.. CORPOaA BAlfcroaull U:CUIlANT we TUNA IlAOOaUIl :

EX BIB BUBLATUII /OWL arr ALIBIVI: LOCATUII."

After I had lIlLtisfied my curiosity with respect to the
peregrinationB of the ooDBOOrated Bkeleton., I eumined
thoir Bhrine; and WIUI rather .urpriBed to find it not
only enriched with barbaric gold and pearl, but covered
with cameos and intagliOl of the belt antique lCulpture.
Many an impiouB emperor and grOlll Silenus, many a
wanton nymph and frantic bacchanal, figure in the

t
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Ame range with the statues of saints and evangelists.
How St. Helena could tolerate snch a mixed assembly
(for the shrine, they say, was formed under her aus
pices) surpll.sses m, comprebension. Pergaps you will
say, it is no great mll.lter ; and give me a hint to move
out of the chapel, lest the three kings and their slar
should lead me quite out of my way. Very well; I
think I had better stop in time, to tell you, without fur.
ther excursion, that we sel off after dinner for Bonn.

Our road-sid.,. Wal lined with beggarly children, high
convent walIa, and sclI.fecrow crucifixes, lubberly monks,
dejected peasants, and all the delights of catholicism.
Snch scenery not engaging a share of my attention, I
kept gazing at the azure irregular mountains which
bounded our view, and in thought was already trans
ported to their summits. Vast and wild wero tho pros
pects I surveyed from my imaginary oxaltation, and
innumerable the chimeras which trotted in my brain.
Under their capricions influence my fancy built" castles
and capitols in the clouds with all the extravaganza of
Piranesi. The magnificence and variety of my aerial
struetures hindered my thinking the way long. I was
walking with a crowd uf phantoms upon their terracOlt,
when the carriage made a hall. Immediately descend.
ing the innumerable flights of steps whieb divide such
lofty edifices from the lower world, I entered the inn at
Bonn, and was shown into llD apartment which com
mands the chief front of the elector's reaidence. You
may guess how eontemptible it appeared to one just re
turned from pelaces bedecked: with all the pomp of
visionary splendour. In other respec~s I saw it in a very
favourahle moment, for the twilight, shading the whole
faltll.de, concealed its plastered walls and painted 00

lttmne.
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LETTER VII,'

,

37

t

Borders of &he Rhine-Richly pleturellque road from BoDD 10 An·
demaeh-8ebeme for a ftoallng vUlage-Cobleolz-a winding
valley-Tbe river Labo-Eros-Tbe planel Orloll" aod h!lIllI1eI.
Utes-A BUppooed apparillon-A little oequ...terod PBladille.

July lllb, 1780.

Let th088 who delight in pictureeque country repair
to the borden of the Rhine, and fullow t.he road from
Bonn to Coblentz. In lIODIe pJacea It is 1IUlI~ like
& cornice above the wateIII; in others, it wiDd. behind
lofty s1eepll aDd brokeD accliritiee, shaded by woods and
clothed with aD eDdleel variety of pJanu and Bowers,
Several green patbs lead amongst this vegetatioD to the
enmmite of the rocks, which ofteD serve u the futmda
tion of abbey. and Cllstles, whose lofty roofs and lpires,
rising above the clifFR, impreH pasaengers with ideu of
their grandeur, that might probably vaDish 011 a Dearer
approach. Not chooeiog to 1088 any prejudice in their
favour, I kept a respectfol distance whenever I left my
carriage, anJ walked on the banks of the river.

Jost before we came to ADdemach, an antiquated
town with strange Morieco looking towers, I spied a
rall, at least three hondred feet in length, on which ten
or twelve collages were erected, and a great many pe0

ple omployed in sawing wood. The women eat spinning
at their doors, whilst their children playe!! among the
water·lilies thnt bloomed in abundance on the edge of
the stream. A smoke, rising from one of theae aquatic
habitations, partially obscured the mountains beyond,
and added not a little to their effect.

VOL. 11.-4
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Altopther, the scene lI\7as so novel and amnaing, that
I _t half an hour contemplating it from an eminence
under the ahade of lOme leafy walnutll ; ~nd should like
extremely to bnild a moveable village, people it with my
friends, and so go floating about from island to island,
and from one woody COllBt of the Rhine to another.
Would YDU dislike such a party f I am much deceived,
or YDU wonld be tlJe first to explore the shll.dy prDmDn
tories beneath which we shDuld be wafted along.

But I do nDt think you WDuld find Coblentz, where we
were 01Jliled to take up our night's lodging, much to
your lute. It ill a mean, dirty _mblage of plastered
housee, Btriped with paint, and Bet off with wOllden gal
leries, in the deleotable taste of old St. Giles'.. Above,
011 a rock, standi the palace of the Elector, which aeelD8

to be remarkable for nothing except situation. I did not
1Iestow many looks Dn this sl.r1Jdure whilst ascending the
mountain IICl'OlI8 which oqr road to Mayence COIlCklci
edus.

July 12.-HaYing attained the summit, we diseovered
.. VlIlIt, irreruJru' range of eountry, and advancing, found
ourselves amonpt dDwna purpled with thyme and bound.
ed by foreats. This IOrt Df prDBpCct extending for seve
ralleaguea, I walked on the turf, and inhaled with avi.
dity the fresh gales that blew over its herbage, till I came
to a steep slope overgrown with privet and a variety of
luxnriant shrubs in blO8lOm. A cloudleaa sky and brill'ht
llUllllhine made me rather loth to mDve· Dn; but the
charms of the landscape, increasing every instant, drew
me forward.

I bad Dot gone far, beforo a winding valley discovered
itself, inclosed by rocks and mountains clothed to their
very summits with the thickest woods. A broad river.
flowing at the base of the cliffs, reflected the impending

I
.1
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vegetation, and looked so calm and gllllltlJl that I wu
determined to be better acquainted with it. For thia
pur~ we deseended by a zigzag path into the vale,
and making the best of our way 011 the banks of the
Lahn (for so is the riyer called) came suddenly upoa
the town of Ems, famous in mineral story; where, find
ing very good Iodgin~ we took up our abode, and lei
an Indian lifo amongst the wilds and mountains.

After supper I walked on a smooth lawn by the river,
to obeene the moon jonmeying through a world of Bilver
clouds that lay dispersed over the face of the heavenL It
Will! a mild genial eTODing; every mountain csat its broad
Bhadow 00 the surface of the stream; lights twinkled
afar off' on the hills; they burnt in silence. AU were
IllIleep, except a female figure in white, with glow.worma
shining in her hair. She kept moTing diaconeolateJy
about; sometimes I heard her sigh; and if appt.ritioJIII
sigh, this must bave been an apparition.

<July 13.-The pure air of the moming invited me
abroad at lUl lllU'ly hour. Hiring a skiff', I rowed about
a mile down the strcam, IIDd landed on a sloping mea.
dow,level with the waters, and newly mown. Heaps et
hay still lay dispersed under the copses which hemmed
in on every sids this little aequestered )llU'Ildise. What
a spot for a tent! I could encamp here for months. and
never be tired. Not a day would pIll!s by without disco.
vering some untrodden pasture, some unsuspected nle,
where I might remain among woods and precipices lost
and forgotten. I would give you. and two or three more,
the clue of my labyrinth: nobody else should be con
scious even of its eutrance. Full of such agreeable
dreams, I rambled about the meads, scarcely aware
which way I WIlS going; sometimes a spangled fly led
me lIBtray. and oftener my own strange fancies; Between
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both I WBll perfectly bewildered, and lIhonld never have
found my boat again, had Dot an old German naturalist,
who WBlI collecting fOllBilll on the clift's, directed me to it.

When I got home it WBlI growing late, and I now be
gan to perceive that I had taken no rAfretthment, except
the perfume of the hay and a few wood-atrawberri68;
airy diet, you will observe, for one not yet received into
the rea1mll of Ginnilltan.
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LETTER VIII.

Inveterate Mlera-Tlte planet Orlnff end his ntelllt_A .torrn
Scared women-A dreary forest-Village of Wi..heden-MIUI
heirn-Ulm-The Danube-unlimited plainl on ita margin-Augs
hurg-8ketch ofthetown-Poll1l'08itlee of the Town Houle.

Em.s, July 14.

I pave jU9t made a discovery, that thi9 place is as fun
of idler9 and water-drinkers as their HighneBBes of
Orange and Hesse Darmstadt can desire; for to them
accrue all the profits of its salubrious fountains. I pro
te9t I k~ew nothing of all this yeeterday, so entirely was
I taken up with the rocks nnd meadow9; and conceived
no chance of meeting either card or billiard playel'8 in
their solitudes. Both however abound at Ems, uncon.
scious of the bold scenery in their neighbourhood, and
totally insensible to its charms. They had no notion,
not they, of admiring barren crll/ts and precipices, where
even the Lord would l0ge his way, as a clumsy lubber
decorated with stars and orders very ingeniously ob
served to me ; nor could they form the least conception of
any pleasure there Willi in climbing like a goat amongst
the cliffs, and then diving into woods and recesses where
the SUD had never penetrated; where there were neither
card tables prepared nor sideboards garnished; no jam
bon de JIIltJ'1ence in waiting; no supply of pipes, nor any
of the commonest delights, to be met with in the com.
monest taverns.

To all this I acquiesced with most perfect submiBBion,
but immediately left the orator to entertain a circle ot
antiquated dames and weather.beaten officel'8 who were

4-
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gathering around him. Scarcely bad I turned my back
upon thia polite _mbly, when MM&fteur l'Admi1lWtna
teur du baiu, a fine pompom fellow, who had been
_itrc d'lwtil in a great German family, came forward
pGrpoeely to acquaint me, I suppose, that their baths had
the honour of~ Prince Or~ awe: 8lJ crantU
flllridr_, _ .hamperlsn, ct guelguu 14_ dotaneur :"
moreover, that hiB highneas came hither to refresh him
self after his laborioua employments at the Coon of
St. Petenlburgh, and expected (grtu:c auz eauz!) to re
tum to the domains his anguat lIOVereign. bad lately be
stowed upon him, perfectly regenerated.

Wishing Monaieur d'Or1olf' all poIIIIible SUCCCl88, I
should have left the company at a greater diatQ,nce, had
not a violent aho\\er stopped my career, and obliged me
to return to my apartment. The rain growing heavier,
intercepted the prospect of the mountain., and spread
auoh a gloom over the vale as sank my spirita fifty de
grees; to wbich a close foggy atmflllphere not a liUle
contributed. Towards night the clouds II8II\lIDIld a more
formidable aspect; thunder rolled along the distant clitFa,
and torrents began to run down the steeps. At intervala
a blue flash of lightning discovered the agitated surfi&ce
of the stream, and two or three 8Cll1'ed women 1"U8hinr
through the storm, and calling all the IIlIinta in Paradise
to their auiatance.

Things were in this state, when the orator who bad
harangued 80 brilliantly on the folly of ascending moun·
tains, bounced into the room, and regaled my ears with
a woM narration of murders which had happened the
other day on the precise road I was to follow the next
moming.

.. Sir," said he, .. your route is, to be sore, very peril
0118: au the left you have a chasm, down which, should
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youz hOl'llell take the smalIeat alarm, you are infallibly
precipitated; to the right hangs an impenious wood,
and there, sir, I can assure you, are wolves enough to
devour a regiment; a little fiLrther on, you Cfoes a d_
late tract of forest laud, the roads so deep and broken,
that if you go ten paces in as many minutes you may
think yourself fortunate. There lurk the most savage
banditti in Europe, latoly irritated by the Prince of
Orange'. proscription; and so desperate, that if they
make an attack, you can expect no mercy. Should you
'ftII1ture through this hazardous district to-morrow, you
will, in all probability, meet a company of people who
have just left the town to search for the mangled bodies
of their relations; but, for Heaven's sake, sir, ifyou value
your life, do not suft'er an idle curiosity to lead you over
such dangerous regions, however picl1l1'8lll1ue their ap
pearance."

It was almost nine o'clock before my kind adviser
ceased inspiring me with terrors; then, finding myself
at liberty, I retired to bed, not under the most agreeable
impressions.

Early in the morning we set forward; and proceediug
along the edge of the precipices I had been forewarned
of, journeyed through the forest which had so reC8llUy
been the IICllne of murders and depJedations. At length,
after windiug several hours amongst its dreary avenuee,
we emerged into open daylight. A few minutes more
brought us safe to the village of Wiesbaden, where we
slept in peace and tranquility.

July 16.-Our apprehensions being entirely dispersed,
we rose much refreshed; and pasaing through Mayenoe,
Oppenheim, and Worms, travelled gaily over the plain
in which Manheim is situated. The sun set before we
arrived there.
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Numbers of wall-drcssed people were amusing them.
selves with music and fireworks in the squares and open
spaces; other groups appeared conversing in circles be.
fore their doors, and enjoying the serenity of the even.
ing. Almost every window bloomed with carnations;
and we could hardly cross a street without hearing the
BOund of music. A scene of such happiness and refine
ment formed a most agreeable contrast to the dismalities
we had left. behind. All around was security and con.
tentment in their most engaging attire.

July 20.-After travelling 11 post or two, we came ill'
sight of a green moor, of vast extent, with insulated
woods and villages; here and there the Danube sweep
ing majestically along, and the city of Ulm rising upon
its bank~. The fields in the neighbourhood of the town
were overspread with cloths bleaching in the sun, and
waiting for barks, which convey them down the great
river in twelve days to Vienna, and thence, through
Hungary, into the midst oBhe Turkish empire.

You never saw a brighter sky nor more glowing
clouds thau those which gilded our horizon. For ten
miles we beheld no other objects than smooth unlimited
levels interspersed with thickets of Ollk, beyond which
appeared a long series of mountains. Such were the
very spots for youthful games and exercises.; open spaces
for the race, and spreading shades to screen the spec
tators.

Father Lafiteau tells us, there are many such vast and
flowery savannahs in the interior of America, to which
the roving tribes of Indians repair once or twice in a cen·
tury to settle the rights of the chase, and lead their solemn
dances; and so deep an impression do these ,assembliea
leave on the minds of the savsges, that the highest ideas
they entsrtain of future felicity consist in the perpetual
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enjoyment of songs and dances upon the green boundlllllll
lawns of their elysium. In the midst of these visionary
plains rises the abode of Ateantsic, encircled by choin
of departed chieftains leaping in cadence to the sound
ofspears as they ring on the shell of the tortoise. Their
iBvourite attendants, long separated from them while on
earth, are restored" again in" this etherial region, and
skim freely over the vast level space; now, hailing one
group of beloved friends; and now, another. Mortal8
newly ushered by death into this world of pure blue sky
and boundless meads, see the long-lost objects of their
a1Fection advancing to meet thllll1, whilst flights of fami.
liar birds, the purveyors of maDy an earthly chase, OIlCle

more attend thilir progress. and the shades of their faith
ful dogs seem ooursing each other helow. The whole
region is filled with low murmurs and tinkling sounds,
which increase in melOdy as its new denizens proceed,
who, at leugth, unable to resist the thrilling music,
spring forward in ecstacies to join the eternal round.

A share pf thLs celestial transport seemed communi.
cated to me whilst my eyes wandered over the plains,
which imagination widened and extended in proportion
as the twilight prevailed, and so fully abandoned WaB I
to the illusion of the moment, that I did not for several
minutes perceive our arrival at Gunzburg i whence we
proceeded the nert morning (July 21) to Augsburg, and
rambled about this renowned city till evening. The
colO88al paintings on the walIs of almost every conaider.
able building gave it a strange air, which pleues upoll
the score of novelty. .

Having passed a number pf streets decoraled in this
i1xotic manner, we found ourselves suddenly before the
public hall, by a noble statue of Augustus; which way
soever we turned, our eyes met some remarkable edifice,
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or marble basin into which several groups of sculptured
river.gods pour a profusion of waters. These stately
tbuntains and bronze statues, the extraordinary size and
loftiness of the buildings, the towers rising in perspec
\ive, and the Doric portal of the town.house, answered
in BOrne measure the idea Montfaucon gives us of the
scene of an ancient tragedy. Whenever a pompous
Flemish painter attempts a representation of Troy or
Babylon, and displays in his back.ground those streets
of palaces described in the Diad, Augsbnrg, or some such
city, may easily be traced. Frequently a corner of Ant
werp discovers itself; and sometimes, above a Corinthian
portico, rises a Gothic spire: just such a jumble may be
viewed from the statue of Augustus, under which I re
mained till the concierage came, who was to open the
gates of the town.house and show me its magnificent
hall.

I wi;l).ed for you exceedingly when asconding a flight
of a hundred steps; I entered it through a portal, sup
ported by tall pillars and crowned 'IIIith a majestic pedi.
ment. Upon advancing, I discovered five more entrances
equally grand, with golden figures of guardian genii
leaning over the entablature; and saw, through a range
of windows, each above thirty feet high, and nearly level
with the marble pavement, the whole city, with all its
roofs and spires, bel.leath my feet.. The pillars, cornices,
and panels of this striking apartment are uniformly
tinged with brown and gold; and the ceiling, enriched
with emblematical paintings and innumerable canopies

• and pendents of carved work, casts a very magisterial
shade. Upon the whole, I should not 00 surprised at a
burgomaster assuming a formidable dignity in such a
room.

I must confess it had a somewhat similar effect upon
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me; and I descended the flight of steps with IS much
pomposity as if on the point of giving audience to the
Queen of Sheba. It happened to be a high festival, am
half the inhabitants of Augsburg were gathered together
in the opening before their hall; the greateat numbers,
especially the women, still exhibiting the very dresl\llll
which Holla,r engraved. My lofty gait imposed upon
this primitive assembly, which receded to give me pas
sage with as much silent respect as if I had really been
th.e wise sovereign of IsraeL When I got home, an
execrable BOurcroutish supper was served up to my ma
jeaty; I scolded in an unroyal style, and soon convinced
myself I was no longer Solomon.
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LETTER IX.

EsUlD.lve ",Dodo of IIr in Buarla-GraDd Falr at Mnnich-The
Elector'. COlmlry palace--{:onrt Ladi_Fountalna-Costume
Garden aDd tea-room-Hoydening festivities tbere-Tbe Pal....
and Cbapel-GorgooUl rlcbes of the latter-St. Peter'. thumb
Th. E1ector'a collection ofplctures-Tbe Cburcb••-Hubbub aud
eonf\mIon of the Pair-Wild traet of coanlry-Vlnog. of WolC
ratllabaUlllD-Perpetual f~A Tempeot-A Dipt at a cot
tage.

July 22.

Joy to the ElectolB of Bavaria! for preserving such
utensive woods of fir In their dominions as shade over
the chief part of the road from Augsburg to Munich.
Near the laat mentioned city, I cannot boast of the
scenery changing to advantage. Instead of flourishing
woods and verdare, we beheld a parched dreary flitt,
divenifled by fields of withering barley, and stunted
avenues drawn fOrmally across them; now and then a
stagnant pool, and sometimes a dunghill, by way of
regale. However, the wild rocks of the Tyrol terminate
the view, and to them imagination may fly, and ramble
amidst springs and lilies of her own creation. I speak
from authority, having had the delight of anticipating
an evening in this romantic style.

Taesday next is the grand fair ·at Munich, with horse
races and j onketings: a piece of news I was but too
soon acquainted with; for the moment we entered the
town, good-natured creatures from all quarters advised
us to get out of it; since traders and harlequins had
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filled every IlOmer of the place and there wu not a lodg_
ing to be procured. The inns, to be sure, were hiVllll of
indDBtrioUB animals Borting their merchandise, and pre
paring their goods for PBle. Yet, in spite of diffieultillll,
we got~ionofa quiet apartment.

July 23.-We were driven in the evening to Nymph-
, enburg, the Elector's country palace, the OOsquets, jets

d'eaux, and parterres of which are the pride of the Ba
varians. The prinqipal platform is all of a glitter with
gilded Cupids and shining 8llrpents spouting at every
pore. Beds of poppies, hollyhocks, scarlet Iychnis, and
other flame-coloured flowers, border the edge of the
walks. which extend till the perspective appears to meet
and swarm with ladies and gentlemen in party-coloured
raiment. The queen of Golconda's gardens in a French
opera are scarcely more gaudy and artificial. Unluckily
too, the evening wu fine, and the sun 80 powerful that
we were half roasted before we could crOSB the great
avenue and enter the thickets, which barely conceal a
very splendid bermitsge, where we joined Mr. and Mrs.
Trevor, and a party or fashionable Bavarians.

Amongst the ladies was Madame la Com~, I forget
who, a production of the venerablo Hulang, with ber
danghter, Madame de Baumgarten, who blUl the honour
of leading the elector in her chains. These godd_
stepping into a car, vulgarly called a cariole, the mortals
followcd and explored alley after alley and pavilion after
pavilion. Then, baying viewed Pagodenbnrg, whicb is,
as they told me, all Chinese; and Marienburg, which is
most- assuredly all tin811l; we paraded by a variety of
fountains in full squirt, and though they certainly did
their best (for many were SIlt ageing on purpose) 1 can.
not say I greatly admired them.

The ladies were very gaily attired, and the gentlemen,
VOL. J.-S
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as IImart as IIwords. bagl!. and pretty clothes could make
them, looked enctly like the fine people one _ repre
sented on Dresden porcelain. Thull we kept walking
genteelly abont the orangery. till the carriage drew up
and conveyed 011 to Mr. Trevor's.

Immediately after supper. we drOVIl once more out of
town. to a$Uden and tea-room, where all degreell and
ages dance jovially together till morning. Whilst one
party wheel briskly away in the waltz, another amuse
themselves in a comer with cold meat and rhenish.
That despatched, out they whisk amongst the dancers,
with an impetnOllity and liveliness I little expected to
have found in Bavaria. After tnming round and round,
with a rapidity that is quite astounding to an English
dancer, the mOllie changes to a mower movement, anci
then followlI a succession of zig.zag minuets, performed
by old and young, straight and crooked, noble and ple
beian, all at once, from one end of the room to the other.
Tallow candles snuffing and stinking, dishes changing
at the risk of showering down upon you their savoury
contents, heade BCratching, and allllOrts of performances
going forward at the same moment; the flutes, oboes,
and bassoons, snorting, grunting, and whining with pe
culiar emphasis; now mst, now slow, just as variety
commands, who scems to rule the ceremonial of this
motley ILB8llmbly, where every distinction of ranlt and
privilege is totally forgotten. Once a week, on Sundays
that is to say, the rooms are open, and Monday is ge.
nerally far advanced before they are deserted. If good
humour and coarse merriment are all that people deaire,
here they are to be found in perfection.

July 24.-Custom condemned us to visit the palace,
which glares with looking-glass, gilding, and farbelowed
flounces of cut velvet, most sumptuously fringed and
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IIJlI11Iglpd. The chapel, though small, is richer than any
thing CrlEllUll ever possessed, let them say what they
will. Nata comer but shines with gold, diamonds, and
scrape of martyrdom Btudded with jewel8. I had the
delight oftreading ametbyste and the richeet gemB under
foot, which, if you recollect, ApuleiuB. thinks BUch
supreme felicity. A1aB! I was quite unworthy of the
honour, and had much rather have trodden the turf of
the mOUDtams. Mammon would never have taken his
eyee off the pavement; mine soon left the contemplation
of it and fixed on St. Peter's thumb, enshrined with a
degree of elegance, and adorned by BOme malapert en
thusiast with BeVeral of the moet delicate antique cameos
I ever beheld f the subjects, Ledas and sleeping Vennses,
are a little too pagan, one should think, for an apostle's
finger.

From this precious ~epository'we were conducted
through the public garden to a large hall, where part of
the elector's collection is piled up, till a gallery can be
finished for its reception. It was matter of great favour
to view, in this state, the pieces that compase it, a very
imperfect one toot since BOme of the best were under
operation. But I would not upon any account have
missed the sight of RubeDll'B Massacre of the Innocents.
Such expressive horrors were never yet transferred to
canVaBB. Moloch himself might have gazed at them
with pleasure.

After dinner we were led round the churches; and if
you are as much tired with reading my voluminous de
IICriptions, as I was with the continual repetitions of al.

• Apuleius Met: Lib. 5.
Vehementer iterum ac IIlIlpius beatos iIlos qui
Super pmmaB et monilia weant!
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tan and reliquariee, the Lonl have merq upon you!
However, your delivery draWII Deal. The poet is going
-. md to-aorrow we .ball begin to mount the cIiftB of
the Tyrol; but, do Dot be afraid of any long-winded
epWt1e8 from their summits: I .baII be too wen em
ployed in BIIClIlDding them.

July 25.-Tbe DoUe.f the people thronaing to the fair
di4 DG4 allow me to slumber very long in the moming.
When I got .)1. every street __ded with Jew. and

1IIO'lIIl6e1lub, holding fOl'th and driviDg tIMlir bugaioB in
all tbe ggMuraI__ vfthe Banrian dialect. Vut
quantitiel of rich merehudiBe glltterecl in.tlae .hope as
we JII1-'- .. &he gde8. Hes.p. or fruit aad ..--a.
IIllt baIf the IlftDda- and iofaDU in the JUce ClICkliDg
with ielieity.

Mighty glsd was I to JDBke my lllICape; and in about
aD hour or two, we entered a wild tract or OCIWltry, aot
UD1ike the .kina 01 a princely park. A little luther on
stands a c1W1ter of oottages, where we Itopped to rive 0lII:

hol'lltlll BOIDe refieBluDent, and Wenl pll8klnld with _

offties, lIIost probably jll1lJ'8lll}'i!l to Munich fiIir, there
to feat 1J]IOD BUpred tarts and honied ringerbreacl.

The next )IOIIt bro~&.t us over hill and dale, grove aDd
JDelII1ow, to a IlIIJ'fOW p1Bin, watered by rivnIetB and BUr

rounded by clift'B, under which lies _tiered the village of
Wol&athBhaUBllll, OODBisting of _raIl'1l11W'kably large
cottages, built entirely of fir, with strange galleries pro
jecting &om them. Nothing can be ntlBt.er than the car
pentry of theae complicated edifice., nor more solid than
their construction; many of them looked as if they had
braved the torrents which fen from the mountains a cen
tury ago; and, if one may judge from the hoary appear
ance of the inhabitsDts, here are )llLtriarcha coeval with
their mansioll8o OrebardB of cherry.trees cover the
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steeps above the village, which to our certain knowledge
produce most admirable fruit.

Having refreshed ourselves with their cooling juice,
we struck into a grove of pines, the tallest and mOlt
flourishing we had yet beheld. There seemed no end to
these focests, except where little irregular spots of herb
age, fed by cattle, intervened. Whenever we gained an
eminence it was only to discover more ranges of dark
wood, variegated with meadows and glittering streams.
White clover and a profusion of sweet-scented flowers
clothe their banks; above, waves the mountain-ash, glow.
ing with scarlet berries: and beyond, rise hills, rocks,
and mountains, piled upon one another, and fringed with
fir to their topmost acclivities. Perhaps the Norwegian
forests alone, equal these in grandeur aDd extent. Those
which cover the Swiss highlands rarely convey such vast
ideas. There, the woods climb only half way up their
ascents, which then is circumscribed by snows: here no
boundaries are set to their progress, and the mountains,
from base to summit, display rich unbroken masses of
vegetation.

As we were surveying this prospect, a thick cloud,
Aoaught with thunder, obscured the horizon, whilst flashes
of lightning startled our horses, whose snorts and stamp.
iugs resounded through the woods. The impending
tempests gaye additional gloom to the firs, and we tra.
Yelled several miles almost in total darkness. One mo
ment the clouds began to fleet, and a faint gleam pro
mised serener intervals, but the next was all blackneBS
and terror; presently a deluge of rain poured down upon
the valley, and in a short time, the torrents beginning to
swell, raged with such violence as to be forded with diffi.
culty. Twilight drew on, just lIS we had p&BSed the
most terrible; then ascending a mountain, whose pines

5-
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and birchel nutled with the atorm, we IlllW a little lake
below. A deep azure haze veiled ita eutem ahore, and
lowering vapoW'll concealed the clift'a to the BOUth; but
over ita weatem extremitiea hung a few transparent
clouda j the ray, of a atruggling aunaet streamed on the
II111'fiIce of the waters, tingeing the brow of a green pro
montory with tender pink.

I con1d not help thing myself on the baI\ks of the lake
for aeveral minntea, till this apparition faded away.
Looking round, I ahuddered at a craggy mountain,
c10dled with foresta and almost perpendicular, that waH

abBoJute1y to be lIUI'mounted before we could arrive at
Walchen-aee. No house, not even a ahed, appearing, we
were foroed to ucend the peak, and pIlDetrate these
awful grovea. At length, after BOme perils, but no ad.
venture, we HaW lighta gleam npon the more of the WaI
chen lake, which served to direct us to II cottage, where
we puaed the night, and were BOOn lulled to sleep by the
rail of diatant waters.
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LETTER X.

55

Mittenwald-Mountain ebapel&-8alnt Anna'. you"I and flIir
wonmippel1l-Road to lnapruel<-Maximiiian'llomb-Vut Blip
ofproopeetl-A mountain torrent-Sehonberg.

Julyll6.

The sun rose many hours befure me, and when I got
up was spangling the surface of the lake, which IIpreadB
itself between steeps of wood, crowned by lofty crags and
pinnacles. We had an opportunity of con~mplating

thia bold UBBeIDbiage as we traYelled OIl the banks of the
lake, where it forms a bay sheltered by impending furests;
the water, tinged by their reflection with a deep cerulBan,
calm and tranqniL Mountains of pine and beech rising
above, close every outlet; and, no village or spire peeping
out of the foliage, impresa an idea of more than European
solitude.

From the shore of Walchen-see, our road led us straight
through arching groves,which theaxeseems never tobave
violated, to the summit of a rock covered with duphnes of
various species, and worn by the course of torrents into
innumerable craggy forme. Beneath, lay extended a
chaos of shattered clifI's, with taIl pines springing from
their crevices, and rapid streams hurrying between their
intermingled trunks and branches. As yet, no hut ap
peared, no miD, no bridge, no trace of human existence.

After It few hours' journey tlu:OIIgh the wilderness, we
began to discover a wreath of smoke; and presently the
cottage from whence it arose, composed of planks, and
reared on the very brink of a precipice. Piles of cloven
fir were dispersed before the entrance, on a little spot of
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verdure browlled by goatl; near them I18.t an aglld man
with hoary whiskers, hiB white locka tucked under a fur
cap. Two or three beautiful children with hair neatly
braided, played around him, and lL young woman dresBed
in a Bhort robe and PoliBh.looking bonnet, peeped out of
a wicket window. .

I wu BO much struck with the appearance of thiB Be

questered fiLmily, that, crossing a rivulet, I clambered up
to their cottage and sought some refreshment. Imme
diately there wu a contention amoDgst the children, who
.bould be the first to oblige me. A little black-eyed girl
succeeded, and brought me an earthen jug full of milk,
with crumbled bread aDd a platter of Btrawberries, "fresh
picked from the bank. I reclined in the midst of my
smiling hosts, and spread my replst on the turf: never
could I be waited upon with more hospitable grace. The
only thing I wanted Wal language to express my grati.
tude; and it Wal this deficiency which made me quit them
80 Boon. The old man seemed visibly concerned at my
departure; and hiB children followed me a long way
down the rocks, talking in a dialect which p_ all un
derBtanding, and waving their handB to bid me adieu.

I had hardly lost Bight of them and regained my car
risge before we entered a forest of pines, to all appear.
ance without bounds, of every age and figUl'll; some, fea
thered to the ground with flourishing branfJhes; others,

.decayed into shapes like Lapland idols. Even lit noon.
day, I thought we should never have found our way out.

At last, hllving descended Ii long avenue, eDdless per
spectives opening OD either side, we emerged into a val.
ley bounded by hills, divided iDto irregular iDclosUf8f1t
where many herds were graziDg. A rivulet flows along
the pastures beDeath; and after wiDdiDg through the
village or Walgau, loses itself in a Darrow PSg amongat
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the cliftil and pl'8Cipioos which rile above the cultivated
slopes and frame in this happy pastoral region. All the
plain WlUI in sDDBhioe, the sky blne, the heightli i1bllai
nated, except one rugged peak with spires ofrock, shaped
Dot onlike the views I have Been of Sinai, aDd wrapped,
like that sacred monnt, in clouds and darkneSs. At the
bue of this tremendous mass lies the hamlet of Mittan
wald, surl'OUllded by thickets and banks of verdlU'll, aDd
watered by freqnent springs, whOllll Bight and murml1rll
_re BO reviving in the midst of a sn1try day, that we
conld not think of leaving their vicinity, but remained
at Mittenwald the whole evening. ~

Our illll had loog airy gaUeriea, with pleasant baloo
Dies frontina' the JD(IuoWn; in one of theBe we dined
upoo «oat fieeh &om the ril1B, and chumee just cn1Ied
from the OI'Chards tbat C098J' the alopee aboYe. The
clouds W\lJ'e dispersing, ud the topmost peak half visi
ble, befure _ ended 011I' repast, lWWY moment diBccmlr

ing BOme blaecesaible clliF or BUmmit, Bhioiog tbrourh
the mists, ad tinted by the BUD, with pale go1deIl co
IourI. Th_ appearanoea filled me with such delight
and with such a train of romantic UIIOCiatioos, that I
len tbe table and ran to an open field beyond the hntB
and gardena to gaze in solitude and catch the vision be.
fure it dissQlved away. - You, if any human being is
able, may conceive true i.deas of the glowing vapours
saiftng over the pointed rocks, and bril!'htening them in
their passage with amber light.

When all was laded and lost in the blue etber, I had
time to look around me and noti08 the mead in which I
was standing. Here, clover covered its surm08; there,
crops of grain; further on, beds of herbs and the sweetest
flowers. An amphitheatre of WIle and rocks, broken
into a variety of glens and precipices, open a oourae for
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everal clear rivulets, which, after gurgling amidst
loose stones and fragments, fall down the steeps, and
are concealed and quieted in the herbaga of the vale.

A cottage or two peep out of the woods that hang
over the waterfalls; and on the brow of the hills allove,
appears a series of eleven little chapels, uniformly built.
I fullowed the narrow path that leads to them, on the
edge of the eminences, alld met a troop of beautiful pea
sants, all of the name of Anna (for it wae St. Anna's
day) goiog to pay thsir devotion, severally, at these
nd white fanes. There were faces that Guercino
would not have disdained copying, with braids of hair
the lO£\est and moat lu%uriant I ever beheld. Some had
wreathed it simply with llowers, others with rolls of a
thin linen (manufactured in the neighbourhood), and dis
puaed it with a ~egree of eIeganoe one should not have
expected on the uliffs of the Tyrol.

Being arrived, they knelt all together at the first cha
pel, on the steps, a minute or two, whispered a ahQl't
prayer, and then dispersed each to her faue. Every
little building had now its fair worshipper, and you may
well conceive how much such figures, scattered about the
landseape, increaaed ita charms. Notwithstanding the
rervour of their adorlluons (for at intervals they sighed,
and beat their white boBODl8 with energy), several be
witching protane glances were cast at me as 1 paslllld
by. Do not be surprised, then, if I became a convert to
idolatry in so amiable a form; and worshipped Saint
Anna on the score of her namesakes.

When got beyond the last chapel, I began to hear the
roar of a aascade in a thick wood of beech IlQd chestnut
that clothes the steeps of a wide fissure in the rock. My
Illlr soon guided me to its entrance, which was marked
by a shocl encompassed with mossy frllgments 8.l'1tl a1n:I.-

I

"l
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concealed by bushes ofrhododendron in full red bloom
amoogst these I struggled, till reaching a goat-track, it
conducted me, on the brink of the fuaming watera, to
the very depths of the cliff, whence muea a atream
which, dashing impetuously down, atrikea against a
ledge of rocks, and sprinkles the impending thicket with
dew. Big drops hung on every splay, and glittered on
ahe leaves partially gilt by the rays of the decliniog sno,
whose mellow hues softened the rugged summits, and
diffused a repose, a divine calm, over this deep retire.
ment, which inclined me to imagine it the extremity of
ahe earth-the portal of some other region of existence,
-BOrne happy world beyond the dark grovea of pine, the
cavea and awful mountains, where the river takea its
BOurce! Impre8Sed with thia romantic idea, I hung
eagerly over tho gulph,and fancied I conld diatinguiah a
voice bubbling up with the waters ; then looked into
the abyss aod strained my eyes to penetrate its gloom
but all WIlB dark and unfathomable as futurity I Awaken
iog frum my reverie, I felt the damps of the water chill
my forehead; and raIl shivering out of the vale to avoid
them. A warmer atmosphere, that reigned in the
meads I had wandered across before, tempted me to reo
main a good while longer collccting dianthi freaked with
beautifully varied colours, and a apecies of white thyme
scented like myrrh. Whilst I WIlB thua employed, a
confused murmur struck my ear, and, on turning to
wards a cl~ backed by the woods, from whence the
sound soemlld to proceed, forth iasued a herd of goats,
hundreds aner hundreds, skipping down the steepR:
then followed two ahepherd boyR, gamboling togethet'
all they drove their creatureS along: BOOn after, the dog
made hia appearance, hunting a atray heifer which
brought up the rear. [followed them with my eyea
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till 1000t in the windings of the valley, and heard the
tinkling of their bells die gradually away. ~ow the
lut blush of crimson left the summit of Sinai, inferior
lDOuntaills being long since cast in deep blne shade.
The village wu already hushed when I regained it, and
in a few moments I followed its example.

July27.-We pursued our journey to Insprnck, t%ugh
the wildest scenes of wood and mountain, where the rocks
were now beginning to 888ume a loftier and more majes·
tic appearance, and to glisten with snows. I had pro
JIOIIed pusing a day or two at Inspruck, visiting the cas
tle of Embrllll, and examining Count Eysenberg's cabinet,
enriched with the rarest prodnctions of the mineral king
dom, and a complete collection of the moths and flies
peculiar to the Tyrol; but, upon my arrival, the azure of
the skies.and the brightness of the lllIDllhine inspired mo
with an irresistible wish of hastening to Italy. I was
now too near the object of my journey, to delay poeses'
Bion any longer than absolutely necessary, eo, casting a
transient look on Muimilian's tomb, and the bronze
statues of Tyrolese counts and worthies, IlOlemnly ranged
in the church of the Franciscans, set oft" immediately.

We erOllllBd a brOlLd noble street, terminated by a tri
umphal arch, and were driven alol'1g the road to the foot
of a mountain waving with fields of com, and variegated
with wood and vineyards, encircling lawns of the finest
verdure, acattered over with white houses. Upon ascend.
ing the mount, and beholding a vast range of prospects
of a similar character, I almost repented my impatience,
and looked down with regret upon the cupolu and stee
ples we were leaving behind. But the rapid succession
of lovely and romantic scenes lOOn effaced the former
from my memory.

Our road, tile smoothest in the world (though hewn in
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the boIom of rocb) by itll II11dden tu1'IIIand wind\np,
gave UlI, every instant, opportunities of diIcovering new
villages. and foreBtll riaing beyond forests; green spotll in
the midst of wood, hi(h abIml on the mountain&, and
cottages perched on the edge of promontorillll. Down, far
below, in the chasm, amidst a confbsiOll of pinel and
fragments of stone, rages the torrent Inn, which fiIlII the
country &r and wide with a perpetual mnrmur. Soma
times we descended to itll brink, and~ emil' hi(h
bridgea; IIOIII8tiIDea mollllted hIl£.way up the cU6, tiD
itll roar and agitation became, tIlroQrh di8tuloe, incon
siderable.

A.t\er a~ ucent we reaobed ScbImherg,· a villIIp
WB1l worthy of itll appellation: aDd~ twilight draw.
ing over IJI, begaD to deIceDcL We CDDIdDOW bill &ia&ly
di8cover the ~te mOUDWu, veiDed with Iil,.nu.,
when we cuqe onoe more to the baDb of tJul Inn. 'I'hit
turbulent IItream accompanied U8 all the way to S&e.inaeh,
aDd broke by itll continual fOU' the~ oltlae maht,
half 1IpeI1t, beibre we retUecl to nlIt.

• Sobonberg, bRutifu] DlOUDWn.

YOL.I~
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LETTER XI.

8leIDach-Ito torrent and gloomy rt,all-Achlevementa or Industry
-A aleepy reglon-BeautlCuJ coUDtry round Brinn.

JUlylll!.

I rOllll early to enjoy the fragrance of the vegetation,
bathed In a sbower which had lately fallen, and looking
around me, saw nothing but crags hanging over crags,
and the rocky shoreB of the stream, still dark with the
shade of the mountains. The small opening in which
Steinach is situated, terminates in a gloomy strait, IICll1'08

leaving room for the road and tho torrent, which does
not understand being thwarted, and will force its way,
let the pines grow ever so thiok, or the rooka be ever BO

lOrmidable.
Notwithstanding the forbidding air of this narrow dell,

industry haa contrived to enliven its steeps with habita
tions, to raiall water by means of a wheel, and to cover
the surface of the rocks willi BOil. By this means large
crops of oats and flu arc produced, and moat of the huts
have gardens filled willi poppies, which seem to thrive in
this parched situation.

" Urit enim Hni campum seges, nrit avenllt,
Urunt Lethlllo perfuaa papavcra somno."

The farther we advanced in the dell, the larger were
the plantations which discovered themselves. For what
specific purpose these gaudy flowers meet with such en
couragement, I had neither time nor language to inquire;
the mountaineers stuttering a gibberish unintellirible
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even to Germans. Probably opium is extracted from
them, or, perhaps, if you love a conjecture, Morpheul
has tr8.D1lferred his abode from ~the CimmerillD8 to a
eavem somewhere or other in the rece_ of these end.
leu mountains. Poppies, you know, in poetic travels,
always denote the skirts of his soporific reign, IlDd I do
not remember a region better calculated for undisturbed
repose than the narrow clefts and gullies which run up
amongst these rocks, lost in vapours impe"ious to the
IUD, and moistened by rills and showers, whose continuaI
tricklings inspire a drowsiness not easily to be resisted.
Add to these circumstances the waving of the pines, and
the hum of bees seeking their food in the crevices, and
you will have as sleepy a region as that in which Speno
ser and Ariosto have placed the nodding deity.

But we may as well keep our eyes open for the pre
sent., and look at the beautiful country round Brixen,
where I arrived in the cool of the evening, and breathed
the freshness of a garden immediately beneath my win
dow. The thrushes, which nest amongst its shades,
saluted me the momeut I awoke next mornlnr.
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LE'M'ER I.

BoIIanO-Indkatio1ll of approachiug IlaJy-Jl'Ire-lI1eI-Appearanee
or tile P-mry-A IoreIt Iake-An'l911 at Bo\'lO div~
-PnlIIpeot of hIIII III tile Venlllul SIIIle-Goraeoaa 111M
Porn- of CohaIo-lAaft tile COWIIr'J of crap ad preclplceo
and BIllet lba terrilo., of the ~--arov.. of ollveo and
v1n--eJUlIIc appearance of BlI8IaDo-HaPPYll.oupe-Pachie
rottI, tile ceIebrateclllltlpr-ADeedote of bIlIl.

JulyIlD.l'lllO.

We~ emir tIlrtiIe mOlll1tUM to DoJ.ano. It
_ here fim that I naticed the rocb cut into ter.
ra-. thick .. with meIcms IIIId IDdian com;~
and~ haDgiDg cmlJ' garden waDs, cluat.ered
with fruit. ID the evmiDg we perceived IIImll'at ftn1her
indiClllti~ of apprmcbing Italy; lIIld after IIll1I88t the
AdiJe, roDiag ita tbI1 tide between precipiCllll, whick
looked terri& in the duaL Myriads of fire-fties lIpU'ldecl
amllDglt the BhrubII OIl the baDk. I traced the _ of

tbeee exotic iDIec:tB by their blue light, now riling to the
IlDIlIDits of the trees, now sinking to_ the ground, IDd
IIIIOCWing witla vulgar glow.worme. We had opportu.
Ritiee tlDOUIh to remark their progr_. llince we travel-
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ed all night; suoh beln( my impatience to reach th.
promised land!

Morning dawned just as we saw Trent dimly before
UB. I slept a few hours, then set out again (JDIy 3Oth~,

after the heata were in sOllIe measW'e abated, and leaving
:Bergine, where the peasanta were feasting before their
doors, in their holiday dresses, with ~ed pinks stuck im
their ears instead of rings, and their Beeks surrounded
with coral of the Rme colour, we came through a weody
n.I1ey to ftle banks of a lake, tilled with the purest and
moBt tranaparent water,which loses itself in shady creeks,
amongst hills entirely COyered with shrubs and verdure.

The shoretl prllllellt one continual thicket, interspersed
with knots of larches and slender aln:onds, starting from
the underwood. A cornice of rock runa round the whole.
eJ:cept where the trees descend to tile very brink, and dip
their boughs in the water.

It was siz o'olock when I caught the sight of this un
suspeoted lake, and the evening shadows stretched neady
across it. Gaining a very rapid aecent, we looked down
upon ita placid bosom, and saw several airy peaks rising
above tufted foliage. I quitted the coutemplation of them
with regret, and, in a few hou1'8, arrived at Borgo di Vo}..
lJIIgllDo; the scene of the lake still present before the eye
.f my fency.

July 31st.-My heart beat qnick when I saw BOmB
hills, DOt very distant, which I was told lay in the Veni
tian State, and I thought an age, at least, had elapsed be
fOre we were passing their base. The road was never
fol'med to delight an impatient traveller; l~ pebblee
IIDd rolling atones render it, in the highest degree, tedious
and jolting. I should not have~ my 8J:e~atiollJl.

had it not travlll'8lld a picturesque valley, oyergrown with
juniper, and strewed with fragments ofrock, precipitated,
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IoDg slnce, &om the 8Ul1'Il1JI1diDg emiDen-.~
with eyclamena.

I clambered up BeVeral ofth_ enp,

Fra gli odorifilri ginepri,-

to gather the flowlll'll I have just mentioned, III1d round
them deliciolJBly IICeIlted. Fratillariu, and the mollt gor
geoue fiillll, many of which I he? IIQticed fur the fim
time. 'Were fluttering about and eIpanding their wings to
the II11Ilo Therela DO delICribiog tho numbel'll I beheld, DOr

their gaily nrled mIouriDg. I could not find in my heart
to destroy their fiilicity; to ICI1tter their bright plomage
and BI1atch them for ever from the reaIma of light and
floW'el'll. Bad I been 1_ compueioDate, I should ha~
gained credit with that respecta.bIe oorp8, the torturel'll of
bl1uerfiiee; and might, perhaps, have enriched their cabi
nets with BOme unknown captiVllll. However, I left them
imbibing the dews of heaven, in free )IOIIlMlI8ion of their
native righte; and having changed hol'8M at Tremolano,
entered at length my long-dllllired Italy.

The puB is rocky and tremendOllll, guarded by the fur
treBB of Covalo. in )IOIIlMlI8ion of the empr_ queen, and
only fit, one should think, to be inhabited by her eaglea.
There is DO attaining this exalted hold but by the m_
of a cord let down many fathoma by the IIOldielll, who
me in delJB and caVenI8, which INlrve aleo u lIl'lIIlDIIIs,
and maguinea for powder; whOlNl mysteries I decline
prying into, their approach bei.ng a little too aerial for
my earthly frame. A black vapour, tingeing their en.
trance, oompleted the romance of the prospect, which I
JlhaU never forget.
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For two or three leagues there WIUI little variation i.
the scenery; cliffs, nearly perpendicular on both sides,
and the Brenta foa.ming and thundering- below. Beyond.
the rocks began to be mantled with vines and gardens.
Here and there a oot\af!l shaded with mulberries, made
its appearance, and we often discovered, on- the hanks of'
the river, ranges of white. buildings, with courts and awn
ings, beneath which nu.mbers of women and children
were employed in manufacturing silk. As we advanced,
the stream gradaally widened. snd the rocKs receded.
woods were more frequent and cottages thicker strown.

About five in the nening we left the country of cragJI
and precipices, of mists and cataracts, and were entering
the fertile territory.of the Bas9aD8lJe. It was now I be
held groves of olives, and vines clustering the summits
of the tallest elms; pomegranates in every garden, and
vases of citron and oranges before almost every door.
The softness and transparency of the air soon told me I
was arrived in happier climates; and I felt sellsations of
joy and novelty run through my veins, upon heholding
this smiling land of groves and verdure stretched out !le
fore me. A few hazy vapours, I can hardly call them
clouds, rested upon the extremities of the landseape; and,
through their medium. the su.n cast an oblique and dewy
ray. Peasants were returning home. singing as they
went, and caIling to each other over the hills; whilst the
women were milking goats before the wickets of the c0t
tage, and preparing their eeuntry mre.

I left them enjoying it, and soon beheld tAe ancient
ramparts and cypresBes of Bassilao; whose olassic ap
pearance recalled the memory of former times, and an
swered exactly the ideas I had pictured to myself of
Italian edifiC8ll. Though encompassed by walls and tur
rets, neither soldiers Dor custom.house ofti.cers start out

J
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ftl>m their concealment, to qU6Iltion and molest a weary
traveller, fur sach is the happiness of the Venitian state,
at least of the terra fuma provinces, that it does not con'
tain, I believe, above four regiments. Istria, Dalmatia,
and the maritime frontiers, are more furmidably guarded,
as they touch, you know, the whiskers of the Turkish
e!llpire.

Passing lIIlder a Doric gateway, we crOBBed the chiet'
part of the town in the way to our locanda, pleasantly
situated, and commanding a level green, where people
walk and take ices by moonlight. On the right, the Fran
ciscan churcb, and convent, half hid in the religious
gloom of piue and cypress; to the left, a perspective of
walls and towers rising from the turf, and marking it.
When I arrived, with long shadows, in front; where the
lawn terminates, meadow, wood, and garden run quite to
tbe base ofthe mountains.

Twilight coming on, this beautiful spot swarmed with
company, sitting in circles upon the grass, refreshing
themselves with fruit and sherbets, or lounging upon the
bank beneath the towers. They looked so free and happy
that I longed to be acquainted with them; and, thanks to
a warm-hearted old Venitian, (the Senator Querini,) was
introduced to a group of the principal inhabitants. Our
conversation ended in a promise to meet the next evening
at the villa of La Contessa Roberti, about a league from
Bassano, and then to' return together and sing to the
praise of Pachierotti, their idol, as well as mine.

You can have no idea what pleasure we mutually
found ill being of the same faith, and believing in one
singer; nor can you imagine what effects that musical
divinity produced at Padua, where he performed a few
years ago, and threw his audience into such raptures,
that it was BOrne time before they .reCovered. One in par.
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ticuIar, a lady of m.tinction, filinted away the m.tant she
eaught the pathetic accentB of hia voice, and was near
dying a martyr to itB melody. La Conte-, who sings
in the'truest taste, gave me a detail of the wbole aft'air,
.. Egli ha fiLtto veramenta un fimatismo a Padua," was
her ell:presaion. I &88ured ber we were not without idol
atry in England, upon his account; but that in this, u
well u in other articles of belief; there were manyabomi
D&hIe bereUca.
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LETTER 11.

73

r

Viii;' ofMO!lOlenle-The route to VeniCt'-First view of that cJty
Strik.ing prospect from the Leon Bianco-Morning scene on the
grand canal-ehnrch of Sants Maria della SBlute-InteresUng
gronp of stately buildingS-Convent of St. Giorgio Maggiore
The Rooentore-Tsland of the Carthusian..

B_no, August lot, 1780.

The whole morning not a BOulstirred who could avoid
it. Those who were so active and lively the night be
iOre, were !lOW stretched languidly upon their couches.
lIeing to \00 full as idly disposed, I sat down and wrote
IIOme of this dreaming epistle; then foasted upon figs
and melons; then got under the shade of tho cypress,
'lnd slumbered till evening, only waking to dine, and
take BOrne ice.

The sun declining apace, I hastened to my engage
rDent at Mosolente (for so is the villa called) placed on
a verdant hill encircled by others as lovely, and consist
ing of three iight pavilions connected hy porticoa j just
such as we admire in the fairy scenes of an opera. A
vast flight of steps leads to the summit, where Signora
Roberti and her friends received me with II. grace and
politeness that can never want a place in my memory.
We rambled over all the apartments of this agrE!eable
edifice, characterised by airiness and simplicity. The
pavement encrusted with a composition as cool and po
IDhed as marble j the windows, doors, and balconies
adorned with silver iron work, commanding scones of
IIll'ads and woodlands that extend to the shores of the
Adriatic; plender towers and cypre&llSB rising above the

VOL. r.-7
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IeYe1B ; ud the buy mountains beyond Padna, dml'llify
ing the expanlMl, form altogether a landscape whioh the
elepnt imagination of Horizonti nevel; exceeded.

I gued on thill delightful view all it faded in the dnsk;
then retnrning to Banano, repaired to an illnminated
hall, and heard Signora Roberti sing the very air which
had exciUld snoh transport at Padua. AI soon al she
had ended, a band of nriOll8 instruments stationed in
the open &treat began a lively symphony, which would
haft delighted me at any other time; but now, I wished
tbem a thoneand leagues away, ea pleasingly melancholy
an impreeaion did the air I had been listening to leave
on my mind.

At midnight I took leave of my obliging hOltl, who
were jOlt letting out for Padne. They pve me a
thoDlaDd ki.t invitatioDl, and I hope eome future day
to aocept tbem.

AlJIUIllld.

Our route to Venice lay winding about the variepted
plains I had lI1UTllyed from Moeo\ente ; and after dining
at Trevieo we came in two home and a half to Meetre,
between pnd villaa and gardens peopled with statuee.
Embarking our baggage at the llllt mentioned place, we
stepped into a gondola, whoee eftn motion Will V8J:l
agreeable e!tet the jolts of a chai8e. We were lOOn out
of the canal of Mestre, terminated by an isle which
contains a cell dediOllted to the Holy Virgin, peeping
ont of a thioket, whenCe spire up two tall oyp1'llllllllll. Ita
bella tingled III we pallllld along and dropped eame paolis
into a net tied at the end of Il pole stretohed out to WI

for that plUJlO8ll.
AI lOOn III we had doubled the cape of thill diminutive

illaDd, an expan16 of 18& opened to our'view, ilIe domes
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and towers ofVeDice rising from ita oo.om. Now we be
gan to distinguish Murano, St. 'Michele, St. Georgio ill
Alga, and several other islands, detached from the grand
cluster,which I haiJsd as old acquaintaDC8II; innumeraJH.
prints and drawings having long since made their shapes
familiar. Still gliding forward we every moment distin.
guished some Dew church or palace in the city, sufrued
with the rays of the setting auB, and re1lected with all
their glow of colouring from the surface of the WMer"

The air was calm; the sky cloucn-; a faint wind
just breathing upon the deep, lightly bore its surface
against the stepa of a chapel in the wand of San Be
OOIIdo, and waved the veil before its portal, as we rode
by and coeted i.be walls of its garden overhung with
fig.trees and sormounted by spreading pines. The _.
vent m.oovere itself through their branches, built iD a
style IOme1Vba.t Morisco, aDd lovel with the sea. except
where the garden intervenes.

We were now drawing very Dear the city, and a 00Il•

. fused hum began to iDtBrnlpt the eveDing stinn... ; gon.
dolas were continually passing and repaeainl!. and the
entrance of the Canal Reggio, .with all its stir and bus.
tle, lay bofore us. Our gondoliers torned with much
add1'll88 through a crowd of boats and barges that block.
ed up the way, and rowed smoothly by the side of a
broad pavement, covered with people in all drell98s, and
of all nations.

Leaving the Palazzo Peearo, a noble structure with
two rows of arcades and a superb rustic, behind, we
were soon landed before the Leon Bianco, which being
situated in one of the brlllldest parts of the grand c:Lnal.
commands a. most striking a888mblage of buildings. I
have no terms to dellCribe the variety of pillars, of pedi.
ments, of mouldings., and cornices., BoIDe Grecian, otheri
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Saraeenic, that adorn these edifices, of which the pen
cil of Canalelti conveys .0 perfect an ide.. lll'I to render
all verbal description superfluous. At one end of this
grand sooneofperspective ..ppears the Rialto: the sweep
of the caMI conceals the other.

The roolDS of 0\11' hotelllFe spacious and cheerful; II

lofty hall, or rather gallery, painted with grotesque in It

very good style, pet"fectly clean, ft60red with a mll;rbled
stucoo, divides the bouse, and admits II; refreshHlg cur
rent of air. Several windows near the ceiling look into
this vaat apartment, which serves in lieu of a court, and
is rendered perfilctly luminous by a glazed arcade,
tbFOwn open to catch the hreezes. Through it I passed
to a baleony which impends over the canal, and is twino
ed round with plants rormiDj' a green festoon springing
from two large vases ofol'lllllle trees placed at each end.
Here I established myself to enjoy the cool. and observe,
as well as the dusk would permit, the TIlriety of figuretl
shooting by in their gondolas.

As nigh~ approached, innumerable lapel's glimmered
through too awnings before the windows. Every boat
had its lantern, and the gondolas moving rapidly along
were followed by tracks of light, which gleamed and
played upon the waters. I was·gazing at these dancing
fires when the BOunds of music were wafted along t1;Je
canals, and as they grew louder and louder, an illumi.
nated barge, filled with musicians, issued from the
Rialto, and stopping under ono of the palaces. began a
sorenade, which stilled every clamonr .and slJ8pended aU
conversation in the galleries and porticos; till, rowing
slowly away, it was heard no more. Thc gondoliers
catching the air, imitated its cadences, and were an·
swered by others at a distance, whose voices, echoed by
the arch of the bridge, acquired a plaintive and interest-

j
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ing tone. I retired to relt, full of the IOUDd; and lonr
after I Wall uleep, the melody _med to vibrate in my
ear.

AUIUAl3. _.,
It _I not live o'clock befure I 1VU .roUlllld by & loud '

din of voicea and Iplalhing of water nnder my baloony.
Looking out, I beheld the grand canal 80 entirely cover.
ed with fruita and vegetablea, on ranI aDd in bargee,
that I conld _rcely diBtinguilh a wave. Loada of
grapea, peacHI, and meIoIlll, arrived, and diaappeared
in an inltant, for every _1 wau in motion; and the
crowdl of purchuera hurrying from boat to boat, furmed
a very lively picture. Amongst the multitudes, I re
marked a good many wh_ dr_ and carriage annouaCl
ed aomething above the common rank ; and upon enquiry
I fuond they were noble Venitianl, jnlt come from their
c&linOl, and met to refresh thelllllllIvea with fruit, before
they retired to lI1eep fur the.day. "-.I

Whilst I wu observing them, the IIlJD began to co
Ionr the baIDltradea of the palacea, and the pure e:dilla
rating air of the morning drawing me abroad, I procured
a gondola, laid in my proTiaion of bread and grapes, and
was rowed under the Rialto, down the grand canal to
the marble ltepe ofB. Maria della Salute, erected by tho
88nde in performance ofa vow to the Holy Virgin, who
begged off a terrible pestilence in 1630. The great
bronze portal opened whilst I 1VU ltanding on the ltepll

. which lead to it, and discovered the interior of the dome,
where I expatiated in IOlitude; no mortal appearing ex
cept an old prielt who trimmed the lamps and muttered
a prayer before the high altar, still wrapped in Ihaoo
The lun.beams began to Itrike against the windowl of
the cupola, jolt as I left the church and wu waflod

7·
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acrOllI the wavel to the spacious platform in front of St.
Giorgio Maggiore, one of the most celebrated worke of
Pa.l1a.dio.

When my first transport was a little subsided, and I
had examined the graceful design of each particular or
nament, and aaited the jalt proportioa and grand effilct
of the whole in my mind, I planted my umbrella 'on the
margin of the. sea., aod viewed at my leisure the vast
rango of p8lace~, of porticos, of towers, opening on every
side Bnd extending out of sight. The doge's palace and
the tall columns at the entrance of tho place of St. Mark,
fbrm, together with the arcades of the public library.
the lofty Campanile and the capolas of the ducal churcb,
one of the most Itriking groupe of buildings that art un
boast o£ To behold at one glanee th_ ....tely filbrics,lO
i1Jultrious in the records of former ages, befure whiqh, in
the flourishing times of the republio, 80 many nliaut
ohiefs and prinoos have landed, loaded with oriental
spoils, was a spectacle I ha~ long and ardently desired.
I thought of the days of Frederick Barbarosaa, when
looking up the piazza of St. Mark, along which he
marched in solemn pl'OC88llion, to cast himeelf at the filet
of Alennder the Third, and pay a tardy homage to St.
Peter', SUOO8880r. Here were no longer thOllO splendid
fleets that attended his progress; one 80litary galelUl8
was all I beheld, anchored opposite the palace of the
doge, and surroonded by crowds of gondolas, whose
8Ilble hueB contrasted strongly with its vermilion OIlrs
and shining ornaments. A party coloured multitude
was continaally shifting from one side of the piazza to
the other; whilat senators and magistrates in long
blaok robes were already arriving to fill their respective
offices.

1 contllmplated the bnsy _nef~ my peaceful plat-
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Form, where nothing stirred bot aged devotees creeping
to their devotions, and, whilst I remained thus calm and
trlJnquil, heard the distant buzz of the town. Fortun.
ateJ,y some length of waves rolIed between me and its
tumults; so that I ate my grapes, and read Metastasio,
undisturbed by officiousDess or curiosity. When the sun
became too powerful, I entered the nave.

AfLer I had admired the masterly structure of the
roof and the lightness of its arohes, my eyes naturally
directed. themselves to the pavement of white and ruddy
marble, polished, and reflecting like a mirror the co·
lumns which rise from it. Over this I walked to a door
that admittl!d me into the principal quadrangle of the
convent, snrrounded by a cloister supported on Ionic
pillars,. beautifully proportioned. A flight of st.. irs opens
into the court, adorned with balustrades and pedes
tals, .scoIptnred with elegance trllly Grecian. This
brought me to the refectory, where ·the chef.d'amvre of
Paul Veronese. representing the marriage of Gana in
Galilee; was the first object that presented itself. I
never beheld. so gorgeous a group of wedding garments
befOre; there is every variety of fold and· plait thllt can
can possibly be imagined. The llttitudes lLnd counte.
nances are more uniform, and the guests appear a very
genteel, decent sort of people. well used to the mode of
their times and accustomed to miracles.

Having examined this fictitious repast, I cast a look
on a long range of tables covered with very excellent
realities, which the monks were coming to devour with
energy, if one might judge from their appearance.
These sons of penitence and mortification possess one
of the most spacious islands of the whole cluster, a
princely habitation, with gardens and open porticos.
th"t 8/1grOtls every breath of a,ir; and, what adds not a
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liU1e to the charms of their abode, is the facility of
making exClll'llion8 from it whe_r they have a mind.

The republic, jealoae of eccleeiut.ical iniluBnC8, con
Div.. at theee amusing rambles, and, by encolll'llging
the liberty of monb and churohmen, preftntB their ap
.-ring too sacred and important in the eyee of the pe0

ple, who have frequent proofs of their being mere tleeb
aud blood, aDd that of the frailest comPoeitionfHad the
reat of Italy been-of the eame opinieD, and profited a.
much by Fra Paolo's muime, lIOIDe of ita tlIireet field.
would not, at this moment, lie uncultivated, and ita an
cient spirit migbt have revived. However, I can _reely
think the moment far distant, when it will Ull8rt ita na
tnral prerogativee, and look back upon the tiara, with
all ita host of acaring pbantome, as the otliIpring of a
fllverieh dream.

Fall of prophecies and bodings, J moved slowly oat of
the cloisters; and, gaining my gondola, arrived, I mow
not bow, at tbe ftighta of steps which lead to the Re.
dentore, a structure BO simple and elegant, that I ~oght
myeelf entering an antique temple, ud looked about
fOl' the statue of the God of Delphi., or BOme other
graceful divinity. A huge oruclfix of bronze BOOn

brought me to times present.
The eharm being thus di-mved, I began to pel'CBlve

the shapes of rneful martyrs peeping out of the nich..
around, and the bUBby bearda of capuchin frian weg
ging beWI'Il the altars. TheBe good fathers had dec0
rated the nave with orange and citron treoe, placed
between the piluters of tbe arcades; and on grud ftlB
tivaIB, it seems, thoy tnrn the whole church into a bower,
strew the pavement with leaves, andflletDon the dome
with Buwers.

I left them occupied with their p1ptB aDd their devo
tions. It WaR mld-day, and I begged to be rowed to BOrne

I

I
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woody i,;aland, where I might dine in shade and tran·
qullJity. My gondolier shot off in an instan~; but,
though they went at a vcry rapid rate, I wished to ad
vance stillfuster, and getting into a bark with six oars,
swept along the waters, soon left the Zeoca and San
Marco behind; and, launching into the plains of shininll'
aea, lIllW turret after tnrret, and isle after isle, Heoting
before me. A psIe greenish light ran along the shores of
the d!slant continent, whose mountains seemed to catch
the motion of my boat, snd to fly with equal celerity.

I had not ,"uch time to contemplate the beautiful
effects on the waters-the emerald and purple hues
which gleamed along their surface. Our prow struck,
roaming, againsi the walls of the Carthusian garden, be.
fore I recollected where I was, or could look attentively
around me. Permis8ion being obtained, I entered this
cooll'etirement, Mid plltting aside with my hands the
boughs of figs rmd pomegranates, got under an ancient
bay-tree on the summit of a little knoll, near which
several tall pines lift themll81ves up to the breezes. I
listened to the conversation they held, with a wind jUBt
flown from Greece, and charged, as well as I oould 1HI

dei-stand this airy language, with many affectionate re
membrances from their relations on Mount Ida.

I reposed amidlt fragrJlDt leaves, fanned by a constant
air, till it pleased the fathers to send me some provisions,
with a basket of fruil and wine. Two of them would
wait npon me, and uk ten thousand questions about
Lord George Gordon, and the American war. I, who
was deeply engaged with the winds, and a thousand
agreeable associations excited by my Grecian fllncies,
wished my.interrogators in purgatory, and pleaded igno.
rance of the Italian language. This circumstance ex
tricated me from my embarrlUlllmeqt, and prQCQre4 me a
long interval of repose,
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LETTER III.

Cllltreh of St. Mark-TIle pt&z'l&-lIl1piieeDt feltiva formerly
celebrated there-8ta~, archilectllre of sa-too-Tbe Cam.
poile-TIIe Logetta-The Dl&Ca1 Paiace-CoIoaal atatu_
"Willi' alain-Fit of 8IlthlWUDl-Eveni"l Beene in the great

oquare-Venitian iutrigue-ConfuBion of IaD~Madame
de JloBenberf-Cbuou:ter or the VenilianB.

The rutling of the pinee had the lUll. eWect all the
martD1UlI of other old 8tory.tellen, llI1d I dosed nndia
turbed till the people without, in the boat, (who wOIlder.
eel not a little, I dare llay, what had become ofme within)
began a eort of choral in parts, mil of nch plaintift
modulation, that I still thought my.elf under the inftu.
enoe of • dream, and, half in this world and half in the
other, believed, like the hll!'Ollll of Fingal, that I had
caught the mWlicof the IlpiritB of the bilL
• When r W&lI thoroughly convinced of the reality of
thellll BOnnell, I IIICmld towerdll the Ibore wbenoe they
proceeded: a glaBIIJ _ lay betbre me; no gale rufIIed
the upan.; every breath had nbeided, and I beheld
the Ilun go do'lVD in all its llacred calm. Vou have ex·
perienced the _tiona this moment inspil'9ll; imagine
....hat they muet have been in such a scene, and accom.
panied with a melody eo simple and pathetio. I stepped
into my boat, and now, inStead of encouraging the speed
of thll gondoliers, begged them to abate their ardour,
and row me lazily home. They comi'lied, and we were
near an hour reaching the platfurm in front of the ducal
palace, thronged all WIua1 with a variety of Bationll. I
mized a moment with the crowd; then clireclted my
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•tepe io the great mOlllJ.ue, I ougbt to 8&y the church of
St. Mark; but really it! cupulae, elender pinnaclea, and
semicircular arches, have 80 oriental an appearance, u
to excose this Ilppellation. I looked a moment at the
four stately coursers of bronze and gold that adorn the
ehiefport.al, and then took in, &t one gillnce, the whole
extent of the piazza, wit!l ita towers md ata.ndards. A
more noble aaaemblage was never exhibi&ed by archi.
tecture. I enviod thu.good furtune of Petrarch, who de.
8Cribetl, in one of hia lettera, a tournament held in thia
princely opening. •

Many are the feativala which have been here celebrated.
When Hemy the Third left Poland to mount the throne
of FrlUlCll, be ps-.d through Venice, md found the Se
nate waiting to receive him in their fiLmona lIlIWLrll,
which by meaDlI of an awning stretched from the balus
trades of oppomte palacea, wu metamorphosed into a
vaat lIlIloon, sparkling with artificial stan, aDd apre&d
with the richest carpets of the East. What a magnificent
idea! The ancient Romana, in the zenith of power md
llU.lU'Y, never conceived a greater. It ia to them. how
ever, the Venitiana are indebted for the hint, since we
read of the Coliaeo and Pompey'. theatre being lOme

timetl covered ~ith tranBparent canvaaa, to defend the
apectators from the heat or BUdden rain, md to tint the
IICeDOwith BOft agreeable colours.

Having enjoyed the generel perepective of the piazza,l
began to enter into particolarB, and examine the hrOOze
pedeatala of the three standards before the great church,
designed by Saneovino in the true apirit of the antique,
and covered with reliev08, Ilt once bold and elegant. It
ia alao to this celebrated uchitect we are indebted for the
atBtely~ of the ProcW'aUe _e, which forma one
aide of the lIlIuue, and p~nta an unint8rrupted Hriea
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of arcades and rouble colwnns exquisitely wrought. 01'-'
poRte this magnificent rauge appeals auother line of
palaCCl'l, wh08ll architecture, though filr removed from the
GEeciau elegance ofStmaovino, impreB8e8 veneration, aud
eomplef.eB the pomp of the view.

There is something strange and singular in the Tower
or Campanile, which rises distinct from the smooth pave
ment of the sq:uare, a little to the left as you stand before
the chiefentrance of St. Mark's. The design is barbarous.,
and terminates in uncouth aud heavy pyramids; yet in
spite of theBe defects it etruck me with awe. A beautiful
boilding called the Loggetts, and which serves as a
guard-house during the convocation of the Grand Coun
cil, decoraf.eB ita b8ae. Nothing eaD be more enriched.
more finished than this structare; which. thongh filr
from diminutive, is in a manner lost at the foot of the
Campanile. This enormons filbric seems to promise a
long duration, and will probably exhibit Saint Mark and
his lion to the latest posterity. Both appear in great state
towards its summit, .and have nothing snperior, but an
archangel perched on the topmost pinnacle, and pointing
to the skies. The dusk prevented my remarking the

• varions sculptures with which the Logll'etta is crowded.
Crossing the ample space between this graceful edifice

and the ducal palace, I passed through a labyrinth of pil
lars and entered the principal court, of which nothing but
the great outline was visible at so late an hour. Two
reservoirs of bronze richly sculptured diversifY the area.
In front a magnificent flight of steps presents itaelf, by
which the senators ascend through vast and solemn cor
ridors, which lead to the interior of the edifice. The
colossal statues of Mars and Neptane guard the eatrsnce,
and have given the appellation of scala dei gigallti, to the
steps below, which I mounted not wUhout respect; and,
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....8' agaiut the~ farm-d like tb reet of
dae baiWiug oi the rUClt marb1e8, oon&elDpl&ted tho tute
lary cliYinit.ieB.

:My~~ .... shortly interrupted by ODe of t.be
aIIirri. or offiOlll'B fJi police. who take &lieir s&aDds after sou
IIIlt hefore "e _De8 of the palace. and who told me the
ples were upoD the poiDt ofbeiog c1oaed. So, burrying
down the .p8, I left a million of delicate lClulptDJ'll8 lIoIl°

_pIol'lld; tOr every pilll8ter, every frieze, every entabla
ture, is encnJ8lecl with porphyry, ftrde antique, or lIOIIle

ett- pnciowl marble, caned into .. mallY gro&e.J.ne
wnaths of foliage .. we Ildmi:re in the loggie of Raphael.
The vui_ portals, the strange projections; in abort, the
striking irregulari&!J' of the8e statllly Piles. deligbted me
1Jeyood idea; and I __ IIOrry to be forced to abandoo
them so 1IOOIl, eapecialJy .. the twilight, whieb bats and
owls love not better than I do, enlarged every portillO,
leng1bened 8Tery oo1onnade, and inll1'llllM the dimen
8ionB of the whole, jtUt as imagination desired. This
&eult,y would. balltl h&d full lJCOplI had I but remained an
bout longer. The moon would then have gleamed upon
the gigantie Imaa of MaN and Neptune, and diacovel'lld
the statt_ ofuciellt heroes emerging from the gloom of
theirniebea.

Such an int.ewatiDg oombinatioo of objeote, soeh regal_nery. with the reflection that many of their Cll'Ilaments
once conuibllted to the decoration of Ath... tNDaported
me beyutd mysel£ The sbim thought me distracted.
True enough. I wu IIta1king proudly about like an actor
in an ucieDt Grecian tragedy, lifting up his hands to the
~..tetf, fiuIes aod iaages around, expecting the re
ply of his attendant chorUB, and deelaiming the fil'IIt
__of<Eclipae TpannUll.

This lit. of enthuiMm waa hardly BUbliQed, when I
TOLo 1.-8
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pa-t the gatllII ofthe palace into the great 1Illuare, which
reoeived a taint gleam from ita cuinoe and palaoes, i
beginning to be lighted up, and to become the reIIOrt of
pllluure and di8lipation. Numbers were walkiIlr in par
ae. upon the JIlLvement; lODle IlOUght the _-nent
gloom of the porticoe with their favouritee ; otben were
eunefily engaged in conversatioo, and filled tIM! gay illu
minated apartments, where they reeorted to drink eoIFee.
and sorbet, with laughter and merriment. A thoughileBB
giddy transport prevailed; for, at thie hour, any thing like
restraint _ms perfectly out of the qlleltion; and how.
ever solemn a magistrate or senator may aw-r in the
day, .at night he lays up wig and robe and gtW'rity tlJ
sleep together, runs intriguing about in his gondola,
takes the reigning sultana under his arm, and so rambles
half over the town, which grows gayer and gayer 118 the
day declinel.

( Many of the noble Venitians have a little IlUite of
( apartments ia lome out-of-the-way corner, near the graatl
, piazza, of which their families are totally iguoraDt. To
} these they .kulk in the dusk, and revel UDdisturbed with

the companions of their pleasures. JealoUlY ibelf can
not discover the alleys, the winding pe_ges, the _
pected doors, by which these retreats are lICC8II8ible.
Many an unhappy lover, whose mistrell di8llppeo.rs
on a ludden with some fortunate dvaJ, baa _ched fur
her haunts in vain. The gondoliers themselv8ll, though
the prime managers of intrigue, are often unacquainted

__w.iththese interior cabi~~When a gallant has a mini
to pursue his adventures with mystery, he roWl to the
piaZlll, orders his bark to wait, meets hie godd_ in the
crowd, an4 vanishes from all beholders. Surely, Venice
is the city in tho universe beIIt ealeulaUld for giving
scope to tM 'olMervations of a dnil upon two sticu.
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-n hat a variety oflurlliDg.pJace. would one stroke ofhil
crutch uncover !

Whilst the higher ranks were solacing theDl8elves in ",
their euinllll, the raoble were gathered in knots round .
the BtroI1enI and mounteba:nks, singing and scaramouch.
ilIIg in the middle of the square. I observed a great num·
ber of Orientala l1IIIIIflPt the crowd, anel heard Tnrkiah I

and Arable muttering in every oomer. Here the Scla. ,
v=ian dialect predominated; there some Grecian jargon, :
almOllt unintelligible. Had Saint Mark's church been the
wondrous tower, and its piuza the chief square, of the
cAy'of Babylon, there oould scarcely have been a greater
~ oClanguages.

The I101l81ty of the scene afforded me no small 8hare
of IIIQ-eat, lIDd I wandered about fioom group to
fI'01Ip, and uom one strange exotic to another, asking
aDd being asked inn1JJll!lftble ridiculous questions, and
settling the politics of London and Constantinople, almost
in the same breath. This iutant I fOund myle1f in a cir.
cle of grave Armenian priests and jewellers; the BUt
amoJlI'IIt' Greeka and Dalmatians, who accoeted me with
the-~best compliments, and gave proof.dIat their reo
P'*tian for pliabilW and address was not ill.founded.

I was entering 'to a grand barum-lICarIIm discourse
with some RUBIian connta or princes, or whatever you
pleqe, juIIt landed with dwarfs, and fOotmen, and go\'"

B1'IIOl'e. and.taring like me, about them, when,Madame
ieR~rg arrived, to whom I had the happiness of
1Jeini reeomlJlCllded. She presented me to some of the
mOllt distinguished of the Venitian families at their great
_ino which looks into the piuza, and consists of five
or .ix l'OOm,e, fitted up in a gay flimsy taste, !Ieither rich
DOl' elegant, where were a great many lights, and a gre'it
many ladiea negligently dreaed, their hair fiIlling very
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hdr allallt .,....'tIIICI --.........laNa ,....
in their eyes. The gentlemen were~ 1JP'Il ...
..... « lounriJIg u-t the apartuuMtl.

!'be wkole .-mbJy_med upm the ....,ofp~
till a6e ... 'flIlI'Iied rouu4. TtIiB.-gie -..."e~
I'Mlld a tllmponrry tmimatiml; and, for a_llBt~
ClIlIIYllI'atiu mcnred ClIl 'WIth a cIeJJI'tlMf~-extn_
gmme; but the ftuh _ BlJOIl~ and MIhiIIf
remained MYltcards and lItnpicfrty.

In the iJIlIerfals of lIhuflliul ud dea1iBg. _ bilked
moer tbe 'd'air'II 'fJC 'the grmd cennoil witk~~
than I ezpected; and two or three of 1hem uInd IIOIIle

feeble qulllltiOlUl about the late tamaItB ill 1.0--. It
we _ e'lllook 1Iefllnlll1lthe·~ _ -.lied.
adI left them at1bree.lIdIl dMuning_ &heir...-.nn4

, -a-tablea. Tri_ .. their fiwourite game ~ .........
.....".,. eiItqae, }'rIf*. -uo N, - ~ .,...a;
the apartm8dtB eehoed DO otbertllJU!llL

I~ .. 'Jiftly 1JllOpie eIID 'tlDIIUN 4UCIl~,
fer 1 have heeD told the V-m1ll1ll_ l"MIIlIrbIdy spirjt
ea; and lID llIlp!' in the pmwuit ofIUII~all~

to aDow tlJem8eheB auy slNp. t!lome, fori~ after
deoltUming in the lIllI1ate. walking llJl hem in the8ll1JIl"
and fidgeting about from 0IHl caino to lIJloCher till marn
iug daWDll, "in get into a gondola, row acre. "the L..
gunes, tan the poet to Mestre or Fueina, aud jumlR
Mer craggy paV8I88Jlta to '1'PevUo. brealdhst in hate,
and 1'IIttIe back again as if the deril were charioteer ~ by
eleven the party ill'8lltored to Venice, ,,_ robe.-d

perr.iwig. and goee to llOUJlcH.
This lIIay be very true, aDd yllt I wilI IJflft1' cite the

, Venitians as exampl811 of vivacity. Their urv8ll, unstrung
by 8UIy de1Nmcherillll, aIIow Do na0n4 tow of livelf

J
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Ipirit&, and at best but a few moments of, fa1ae and'.
feverish activity. The approaches of sleep forced back
by an immoderate use of coffee, render them weak and
liBtlElll8, and the facility of being wafted from place to
place in a gondola, adds not a little to their indolence. In
abort, I can scarcely regard their Eastern neighbours in
a more lazy light; who, thanks to their opium and their
harems, psss their lives in one perpetual doze.

• I
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LETTER IV.

Exeellllve boat-Tbe Devil mnI &!IIepl-A dremy Bbore-'!lI:ene or
.... Dote. a.ptlall widl tile _-Return to tJIe P1aoe of 8L
Mart-8w&III1 of lMry__llecepta'-' for -)'11IOIIII
tiD_The CowIeil of Ten--T..mble puoiohmente oflte "icllm..
Statue of Neptune-Fatal Waters-Bridge of BIgba-Tbe Foo.
damOllti Nuov!-ColllelvatDry of the Mendicanti-AQ Oratorio
Profound attention of the alldl-.

Auguat 4th, 1780.

The heats were so exceBBin in the night, that I
thought myllllif lIllVerai timllII OIl the point of suffocation,
tossed about lik.e a wounded &.h, and dreamt of the devil
and Senegal. Towarde sunrise, a faint breeze restored
me to life and reason. I slumbered till late in lb.. day,
and the moment I wu fairly aWIlk.e, ordered my gonda
~ier to row ont to the main ocean, that I might plunge
into its waves, and hear and _ nothing but waters

around me.
We shot off, wound amongst a number of sheds, shops,

churches, ClLBinos, and palaces, growing immediately out
of the canals, without any apparent foundation. No quay,
no terrace, not even a slab is to be seen before the doors ;
one step brings you from the hall into the bark, and the
vestibules of the stateliest structures lie open to the
waters, and but jtlllt above their level. I obllllrved _
ral, as I glided along, supported by rows of woll.propor.
tioned columns, adorned ..mh terms and vases, beyODd
which the eye generally diacoTera a grand court, and
IOmetimes 'a garden.

In about half an hour, we had left the thickest c1U11tllr
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fI iBJea behind, and ee-tiDg tile plACle of St. Jlark oppo
.ite to Sa. Giorgi. Maggiore, whose elegut frontispiece
_ dilll:inctly reflecte4 by the oalm wate1'll, IAanched into
the blue expanse of 118a, from which rill8 the earthURian
Dlfl two er' three other woody iRlands. I hailed the spot
where I had passed such a happy visionary evening, ancI
nodded to rtJy friends the pines.

A few minatllll _ brought me to a dreary, snn.burnt
ebore, Btalbd over by a fiIw Sclavonim RoldieJ'll, who in
haait a caatle bard by, go regularly to an ugly UIlfini.aed
church, and tram thence, it is to be hoped, to paradilMl;
.. the air of their barracks is abominable, and killR them
like blulild sheep. ,

Ferlom as this illland appeared to me, I _ told it
_ the _ne of the Doge's pageantry at the feut f/f
the .A8censioa; ud the veryapot to which h. niliI in the
Bu_taur, previo~ to wedding the -. You have
heard llIIOlIgb, and if~ yon looked into a .how-box,
_ fall .aBiaienlu tbi8 gaady spectacle, withoat my
tJDJarring upon the topic. I shall OIl1y 8I1y, that I w..
obliged to purIIUII, partly, the Bame road as the nuptilll
JII'OCIlIlIien, in order to _ch the beach, and WII broiled
ud da:alell accordingly.

At last, aft« tra_ing 101II8 d_rt hillock., all of a
hop with tllIldil aIIIi looust8 (amonget which Englieh
hmuticI have the haDeur of being interred) I paRsed nne
dllt' llIl arch., and 1lUdden1y tho boImdlea plaine df ooeaft
opmed to my vie... 1 ran to the smooth BUlde, emlMi
ing _ both eides oat of .ight.lI1ld dashed into the waYlll,

, which were conning one another with a gentle motion.
_ ~ ligWy ClD the The tid. roI1ed elVer
_ .. 1 lay 60ating aIIeat, baoyed up lIy the __• aad
ouried me W'he~ it listed. It IlliPt heft __
_ tar ou& iato the raain beSml I ha4,~ -W1IlW; • to-
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tally wu I abaUoned to the illD8iOll of the moment. My
ears were filled with murmuring undecided sounds; my
limbe, 8tretched languidly on the S11fge, rose or sunk jll8t
u it swelled or subsided. In this pallIIive state I remain
ed, tiO the 81lD ClllIt a less intolerable light, and the fish.
ing.vessels, lying out in the bay at Il great distance,
spread their sails and were coming home.

Hastening back over the desert of locusts, I threw my
seIf into the gondola; and, no wind, or wave opposing,
wu IIOOIl wafted acrCIIII to these venerable columns, so

coupicuoua in the Place of St. Mark. Directing my
oonrse immediately to thll ducal palace, I entered the
grand court, ascending the gianta' stairs, and examined
at my leisure ita bas reliefs. Then, taking the first guide
that presented himself, I was shoWJl along several cloe·
tel'll and corridors, 8llstained by innumerable pillars, into
the state apartmenta, which Tintoret and Paolo Veroneae
haTe covered with the triumphs of their country.

A swarm of lawyers filled the Bela del Maggior Con.
siglio, and one of the first advocates in the republic was
p1eadmg with all his might, before a solemn row ofseJ1ll'

tel'll. The eytlll and eaI'lI of the assembly seemed equally
afFected. Clouds of powder, and voOeys of execrations
ianiBg every instant from the disputants, I got out of
their way; and was led from hall to hall, and from pic
ture to picture, with exemplary ftlIlignation. To be sure,
I was heartily tired, but behaved with decency, having
never once expftlllsed how much I wished the che£d'mn'
VftlIl I had been contemplating, less smoky and nu
merous.

At last, I reached once more the colonnades at the
entrance, and caught the sea.breeze in the open porticos
which front San Giorgio Maggiore. The walls are
coTered in most plaCtlll with grim visages sculptured in
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IHI'tlle, ",hlllll JIlGIIItha RlIpIlIlr - Ill' 24..a •..u
fl'fll1'11ie tflat malioIl an4l1'eM11p.. cIictlia I 'IIriJIIIIll
tbr 'II. few tllll'I 1>f the 'lillie kind,~ aboat ..
Doge'. reaidellee, to which _ might apply one'. --.
ami catch BOme _tof tilem~ 'Within; _

Hl.t1e dialogue between tbe three Iuq1lilitoN, or lIelJalte ..
the CouDeil of TllII.

This iB the tribuaal which holds tbII wealthy nobility
ill coutiDual awe; befOre which 'tbey ap.-r wieh tt_
bling and terror; and wltoee__ they dare not eli..
obey. Sometimee, by way of clsmeacy, it ooDdemll. ita
victime~ perpetlllla1 impri8Ollment, in clOlle, .tifting cel1ll,
betw_ the leads and beams of the palaoe. or,1IDwilliDf
to lipiD Ute blood of a fe1low..mtizen, renerouly sinb
diem ..18 d1lJlg8OB8, deep lII1d8r the eaaIa whieh wuIa
1m IJbonclaUeu; so that, abo... and below, it! maj.ty ill
tlaltamm."", by the ....ofpanillhment. What otber
_ip 0lI'II1i endurethe idea of ht.\'ing hit immediate
resideDc!l pullated with 't8arI 7 or reyel in hill haUs, COIl"

lIcioOl 1IMt lIWly 'lit bill IIp8eieI were. COIIIIUIDing their
boul'lI ill IameBtatioDll aboft his head, and that but a few
beam. lI8pUILted him ft'OIll the scene of their tor'tureB ,

Howewer gaily dis~, coll1d oIle dlUllCe with p1aRle
.. tl p8.ftmeut, beneath wbiQ lie damp I.BCI g100my
ClverILI, wlJlllle inhabitaDtI waete tlway by painflll de
greee,and feel themlelv. whole yean -.dying' __
prelIM by theee terrible ideas, I mold not regard the
pllaC8 witheut horror, and wished for the strength of a
thol1SllDd antedi)uvianB, to level it with the -. lay open
the eecret _ of pllDilhment, and admit free galee
and mnshine into every den.

When I bad tbue vented my indipation, I repaired to
the etatue.of Nept1llle, wItem twenty agee ago I BhouI4
have invoked to ~nd my 'IlDtel'pri1e. 0- upon a time
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... deity had a &eer hand at ruing eitiea. m. execution
_ renowned throughout aU antiquity, aud the proud_
mon~ deprecated the wrath of _KP~InN ENo
BIXe.UN. But, like the other mighty ones of ancient
days, his reign is put a.nd his trident disregarded. For.
merly any wild lIpirit found favour in the eyes of for.
tune, and was led along the career of glory to the de
liverance- of captives and the extirpation of JI)ODstIeN ;

but, in our degenerate times, this easy road to fame is u
longer open, and the means of producing such signaJ
events are perplexed and difficult.

Abandoning therefore the sad tenant. of the piombi to
their fiLte, I left. the courts, and stepping into my bark
_ rowed down a canal overshadowed by the lofty
walls of the palace. Beneath these fatal wators the dun..
geoDII I have also been speaking of are situated. There
the wretches lie marking the BOund of the 0IU'lI, ud
~unting the tree passage of every gondola. Above, a
marble bridge, of bold majestic architecture, joins. tlI8
highest part of the prisons to the secret gaUeri~ ef tiJI!
palace; from whence criminals are conducted O'I'er the
arch to a cruel and mysterioUB death. I shuddered.
whilst passing below; and believe it is not without
ea.-, this structure is named PONTE DEI .8OSPIRI.
Horrors and dismal prospeots haunted my fancy upon
my return. I could not dine in peace, BO strongly was my
imagination affected; but snatching my pencil, I drew
chasms and subterraneoUB hollows, the domain of fear
and torture, with chains, racks, wheels, and dreadful
engines in the style of Piranesi. About sunset I went
and refreshed myself with the cool air and <:heerful sce
nery of the Fondamenti nuovi, a Yaet quay or terrace of
white marble, which commands the whole Series of isles,
from San Michele to Torcello,
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Nothing can be more picturesque than the groupe of
towers and cupola~ which they present, mixed with flat
room and low buildings, and now and then a pine or
cypress. Am off, a little woody ide, called n Deserto,
swellB tram the ocean and diversifies its expanse.

"When I had spent a delightful half hour in viewing
the distant isles, M. de Benincaaa accompanied me to the
Mendicanti, one ofthe foar conservatori08, which give the
best musical education conceivable to near one hundred
young women. You may imagine how admirably those of
the MendillllIlti in particular are taught, since their estah
lillhment is under the direction of Bertoni, who breathes
.around him the very soul of harmony. The chapel in
which we sat to hear the oratorio was dark and solemn;
a screen of lofty pillars, formed of black marbltl and
highly poliahed, reflected the lamps which burn perpe.
tnally befilre the altar. Every tribune was thronged
with people, whose profound silence showed them war.
thy auditors of this master's music. Here were no
cackling old women, or groaning enthusiasts, such as
iRftlet our English tabernacles, and scare one's ear& with
hOlU'llll coughs accompanied by the naao obligato. All
were Btill and attentive, imbibing the plaintive notes of
the voices wIth eagerness; and scarce a countenance but
_med deeply affected with David's sorrows, the subject
of the perlbrmance. I sat retired in a solitary bibune,
and felt them as my own. Night came on before the
last chorus was sung, and I still'seem to hear its sacred
melody.
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LETTER V.

II. de VIIoI8aa aM; b6I --., l4\111U1de.r-Dr'!'wiDp of IIBCiaIt
VenUian COlIlWDe ill _ of lIIe Gradani&o palaces-Titian'.
muter-piece illlhe chlU'cb of Ball Glov&Illii e Paolo-The <J.il;w.'
EupneanhllJl.

Alii_18, 1'760.

1& rains;. the IIit is. re&e.hed. ud 1 .bave IlOQlJlgll to
1'8lI1UIle my pllD, whieh. the aultry weather had forced tc.
lie clorllWlt 10 long. I like tJu. odd town of Veaiee,
IIDd fiDd 0VlII'Y day lOme DeW am_eat ila rembWIg
about its inDQlDeu.ble canals and alleys. Samea- I
pry about the great church of St. Mark, and _ine
the variety of marblea and mazetI of delicate solllpture
with which it ia QOyPred. The cupola. gliUuiDg with
gold, monic, IIDd paintings of half the wondel'll in the
Apocalypse, nevllr faila to truspon me' to the period of
the Eastern elQpil'Oo I think BlylO1f ~ ColllltaD1inople.
and expect Miohllli Paleolog1lll with all his train. One
circumatance aIolle prevents lDy~ng haJf the trea
BIlrea of the place, and holdl! down my r.ncy j uat. spring
ing into the air: I mean the vile atoaDch wbien uhalea
from every receas and COl'IIer of the edifice. and wllic:h
all tbe iDCelll\O of the alWa cannot subdue.

WhQIJ no longer aN. to end1ue this BOSiOUlt attIJ()o
Ilpbere, I run up the Campan& in the piazu, and soat
ing myself amongst tho pillara of the gallery, breathe
the fresh gales which blow from the Adriatic; survey at
my leisure all Venice beneath me, with its azure sea,
white aaila, and long tracks of islands shining in the
sun. Having thWl laid in a provision of whoJeaome
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breezes. I brave the ftJlOllR of the lllUlW, ad venture
into the D10IJt curiooa and murky quartera of the city, in
leatch of Turu ad lafidela, that I ma.Y ask U maDy
qqeatioua U I p1_ about Cairo aDd Damaecl1&

Asiatics find Venice very much to their taste, and all -'\
thOINl I convened with allowed ita oUltoD18 and style of .
living had & good deal of eonfermity to their 0_ The

etemallounging in eofFee-ho.- and Bippinr of lIOI'betlr
agree perfectly wen with the inhabitants of the Ottoman
empire, who stalk about bere in their properd~ and
.make their own exotic pipee, wUhOllt beiIIg etared aDd
wonde,red at as in most other Europeu capital-. Some
few of th_ Orisnta1lJ ars commllDioative and IlIl1ight.
med; but, generally speaking, flIey know DOtbing be
yood the rule of three, lIDd die eomlllODellt &ranIIactiODll .
of IDerlllUltile affairs. ,.______./

The Greeks are by mr a more lively generation, BtiII
nrtainiog their propensity to works of piu and ima
gination. Metaatasio has' been lately traneIated into
their modem language, aDd -erne obliging JlI'II& or other
bas bad the patience to put the loBg-winded romance of
Clelia into a Grecian dr-. IlI&w two 01' three ofth_
volumes upolled un a stall, under the grand areadee of
the public library. IIIl I went one day to admire the IUl

tiques in ita vestibules.
Whilst I was intent upou Illy occupation, a little door.

I never should bave suspected, flew open, and 09t popped
Monsieur de Viloison, from a place wbere nothing, I
believe, but broomsticks aDd certain other utensils were
ever before deposited. Tl!is geDt1e~, the m9Bt active
inVelltiglltor of Homer since tbe days of the good bishop
of Tbessalooica, bc8patters you with more learning in a
minute than otiMml oommaniC8&e in half a year; quotea
Arabic, Greek, Hebrew, Syriac, &C•. with fwmi"-

TIlL L-9
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fluency; and drove me from one end of the room to the
other with a Itorm of erudition. Syllables fiill thicker
than hail, and in an instant I found myBe1f 10 weighed
down and covered, that I prayed, for mercy's sake, to be
inUoduced, by way of respite, to a Laplander whom he
leads about as a curiosity; a poor harmless good IOI't of
a lOul, calm and indift'enmt, who has acquired the words
of lIllVeral Oriental languages to perfilotion : ideas he has
in none.

We went all together to view a collection of medals in
one of the Gradanigo palaces, and two or three inesti
mable vollllD8B, filled with paintings that represent the
dress of the ancient Venitians; so that I had an oppor
tonity of obeerving to perfection all the Lapland nothing
_ of my companion. What a perfect void! Cold
and silent as the polar regions, not one pe8lIion ever
throbbed in Ilia bosom; not one bright ray. of fancy ever
glittered in his mind; without love or anger, pleasure or
paiD, his days 6.eet smoothly along: all thinp consi.
dered, I mllllt llOIl1ila I envied such comfortable apathy.

After baring pused an instructive hour in examining
the medals and drawings, M. de Viloison proposed 'con·
ducting me to the Armenian convent, but I begged to be
excused, and went to San Giovanni e Paolo, a church to
be held most holy in the snnw of painting, siuce it COD

taina that I1llllIter-pioce oC Titiu. the martyrdom oC the
hermits St. Paul and Bt. Peter.

In the evening I rowed out as usual

.. On the elear hyaline, the guy se..."

to observe the etreet of sunset on the tul\ed gardens of
the Giudeca, and to contemplate the distant Euganoan
biDa, once the happiest region of Italy; where wandering
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nations enjoyed the simplicity of a putorallife, long be
fore the arrival of Antenor. In these primeval days deep
forests and enensive pastures covered the shores of the
Adriatic, and innumerable flocks hang on the brow of
the moantains. This golden period ended uPon the in.
cursion of the Trojans and Heneti; who, led by Antenor,
drove away the unfortunate savages, and posseBBed them.
IIll1ves of their habitations.

4foD18
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LETTER VI.

blea of Burano, TMCello, and lIIazorbQ···The once populollll city of
Altina···An exclll'8lon--Elfecll of our music On the tnbabitanlB
of the IIlandl···BoUtary field. Infeated by aerpento-..Remallll of
ancient lCulplure·.·Aotlque and fantullc ornamenll of lbe Calbe·
dral of TorceIIo-·San Loreazo'. cbalr···Dine in a Convent···Tbe
Na...-Oratorio of Sloera--.Remaru on Ibe mUllc --Singing of
Ibe Uarcbetti·-A female orcbeotra.

I am jl18t returned from miting the isles of Barano,
TorcelJo, and Muorbo, distant about five miles from
Venice. To these amphibioua spots the Romans, inha
bitants of eastern Lombardy, fled from the rapine of
Attila; and, if we may believe CassiodorWl, there wu
a time when they presented a beautiful appearance.
Beyond them, on the cout of the Lagunes, rose the once
populou8 city of Altin., with its 8ix 8tately gates, which
Dandolo mentions. Its neighbourhood wu scattered
with innumerable villas and temples, composing .alto
gether a prospect which Martial oompares to Baim:

"1Emula &ianis Altini littora villis."

But this agreeable scene, like 80 many othel'll, is
passed entirely away, and has left nothing, except heaps

• of 8tones and mis-shapen fragment8 to vouch for its for
mer magnificence. Two of the isled8. Costauziaco and
Amiano, that are imagined to have contained the bowers
and gardeJl8 of the Altinatians, have 8unk beneath the
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"Waters; thOll8 which remain are IClLl'Cllly worthy to rille
above their sumule.

Though I WII8 pers118ded little _left to be _n above
ground, I could not deny myself the imaginary pllllUlllfe
of treading a comer of the earth once so adorned and
caItivated; and of walking over the roofs, perhaps, of
undiscovered palaces. M. de R. to whom I communi.
cated my ideas, entered at once into the scheme; hirinc
therefore a peiotte, we took some provisions and mUlic
(to 111 equally necessaries of life) and launched into tha
canal, between Saint Michael and Murano. Our instru
ments played several delightful airs, that called forth the
inhabitants of every island, and held'them in silence, 118

if spell-bound, on the edge of their quays and terraces,
till we were out of hearing.

Leaving Murano 1iIr behind, Venice and its world of
turrets began to sink on the horizon, and the low desert
isles beyond Mazorbo to lie stretched out before 1lll. Now
we beheld VII8t wastes of purple flowers, and could dis
tinguish the low hum of the insects which hover above
them; BOch WII8 the stillnetlll of the place. Coasting
these solitary fields, we wound amongst several serpen.
tine canals, bordered by gardens of figs and pomegra.
nates, with neat Indian.looking inclosures of cane and.
reed; an aromatic plant, which the people j11ltly dignifY
with the title of marine incense, clothes the margin of
the waters. It proved very serviceable in subduing a
m11lky odour, wwch atta~ked 111 the moment we luded,
and which procesds from serpents that lurk in the
hedges. These animals, say the gondoliers, defend im.
monse treasu_ which lie buried under the ruins. Woe
to those who attempt to invade them, or to pry too cau·
tiously about!

Not choosing to be devoured, we left many a mound
9111
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• hr-ll! uuDOtic.d, and made the be.t. orour way to
a little green. bounded Ollllne side by a ~ble shed,
tIIeors.ted with tM Rame of tile Podesta's residenoe, and
ou the oU- by a circular chureh. Some remains of
tolerable antiqne scnlptare are enehued in the walla;
and the dome, 8Opported by pillU'8 of a IIIIIOOth Grecian
marble. thourh 1lIIcoath awl ill-preportioned, impr_
• sort of ~eneration, and transports the filncy to the
twilight glimmerin, period when it wa raised.

lUring snrveyed wbat little wsa vYib1e,·aDd- ,iven ..
mach eueer to oar imaginatioa a the _lie inspired,
we walked _ a mil complllllld ef ernmllling brick and
~ to the eatbedral; wJao. arcbes, in· the ancient
Roman style, connnced ns that it dstea at least a high
u the".qth or seventh century.

Nothing can well be more filntastic than the orna.
ments of this struoture, tOrmed from the roins of the
Pagan temples of Altins, and encrustecl with a gilt mo
saic, like thai which covers our Edward the Confessor's
tomb. The pavemeni, oomposed of varioos precious
marbles, is riober and more '-otiful than ODe could
h1tge expaeted, in a plaell wbere every other object
savours of the gl'Oll8ll8t barbarislll. At the farther end,
beyond the altar, appears a semieironJar niche, with -.eats

lilte the gradinesof a diminutive unphitheatre; aboTe
rise the quaint fo~ of the apoatJes. in red, blue, green,
and black 1DGIIaic, and in the midst of the group a sort
of marble obllir, cool aruI penitential eBOUgh, where
Baint Lorenzo Giostiniani IIllt to hold a provincial coun
eiI, the Lord knows how Ion, ago ! The fount for holy
water stands by the prinoipal entrance, fronting this
eurlOlUl recess, and _018 to have belonged to some
place of Gentile worship. The figures of homed imps
clinging nllHld ill! sides, more devilish, more Egyptian,
than any I ever beheld. The dragons on old china are
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Dot more whimsical; filled with ba&s' blood it would l1ave
beeD In admirable preEnt to the IIlLbbath of witches, and
have But a capital figure iD their orgie.. The .culpture
is not the most delicate, but I cannot say a great deal
lbout it, as very little light reaehes the spot where it iJI
fi:reti~ indeed, the wbole church is far from luminoUII,
ita windows being DarroW and near the roof, with shut
~rs composed of blocks ef marble, which nothing but
the whirlwinds of the lallt day, one should think, would
llIove from their hingll8.

By the time we had a:ramined every 110011. lIDd corner
9f 1.IHs BinguSar edi6oe, and tried to cateh ROme small
portion of saaetity by sitting iD San LorenllO's chair,
dinner was prepared in a neighbouring convent, and the
nuns, allured by the BOund Qf our flutes and oboes, peeped
out of their celts and showed themselves by dosens at
the grate. Some few agreeable faces and interesting
45yes ealivcned the dark sisterhood; all seemed to catch
a g1ea.m of pleasure frOID the music; two or three of
them, probably the last immured, let fall a tear, and
lIIIlfered the recollection of the world and its prot8.oe
joys to interrupt For a moment their sacred tranquillity.

We stayed tilt- the SUD was low, on purpose that they
might listen as loog as possible to a harmony whi'clt.
lIBOmed to issue, III the old abbess exprlllllled herself, from
the gates of paradise ajar. A thousand benedictions con·
secrated our departure; twilight came DB just as we en·
tered UJe bark and rowed out upon the waves, agitated
by a fresh gale, but fearing nothing onder the PlOteeUon
of Santa Margherits, whose good wishes our music had
lIllCured.

In two hours we were saFely landed at the Fonda,.
lI\enti nuovi, and went immediately to the Mendicanti,
where they were performing the oratorio of 8iaera. The
compoeer, a y080g mUI, had displayed great fire and
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oriJinaIity in thiJI perfurlJWlce; and a knowledp or
cbanIIlIer _Idom foDDd in the mllllt celebrated 1DUItsrB.
Tbe lupplication of the thirsty chieftain, and Jael'. in
unuating arts and pioul treachery, are admirably u
~; but the aritation and boding I1l1D1ben which
precede biB death, are imagined in the highM BtraiD or
pnilJl, The terror aDd agony of biB dreaml made me
ItIrt, more than once, from my 18at; and all the horron
of his .....ination _med full before me. .

Too much applal1l8 cannot be riYeD to the Marcbeui.
who IIUlf the part of Silera, and I800Dded the compo
....'. ideu by the most feelinr and spirited ueclltioo.
There are few thmp I .hall regret more on leaving
Venice, than this coDl8rvatorio. Whenever J am moA.
cally given, J fly to it, aDd hear the most lItriking fin..
in PaesielJo'. and AnfOlllli'1 operas, as long and often ..
I pleal8.
. The .ight of the orchlllltril irtin makes me .mile. Y 011

know, I IUJJIlOII8, it is entirely of the feminine gender.
aDd that nothing is more common thaD to lIeC a delicate
white band journeying aCl'OlS an enormoU8 double bus,
or a pair of l'Olleat.e cheeks pulling, with all their efForta,
at a French horn. Some that are grown old and Ama.
zonian, who have abandoned their fiddles and their
lovel'll, take vigorously to the kettle-drum; and one poor
limping lady, who had been cl'Olllled in love, DOW makea

'. aD admirable figure on the ballOOn.
, Good night! I am quite emallSted with compoeing
a chorus for thiJlaDgelic choir. The poetry I send you.
The mDlic takes up too much room to travel at preIICnt.
One day or other, perhaps, we may hear it in lIOIIIe dark
grove, when the moon is ecliplled, and nature in alarm.

This is not the 1aBt letter you would receive from Ve
nice, were I not hurryinll' to Lucca, where Paccbierotti
.mp next week, in Bertoni'. opera ofQuinto Fabio.
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LETTER VII.
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Oout of Fulilla-Tho B_ta-A vill.. of pall.-l'i_Ja.
qulalte a1Dging of ilia Gahlzzi-lJl,letta eo,Daro-8ceDe8 of ea
Chntm_Dl and !&aclDltioD.

I WU IOrrl to leave Venice, and regretted my peace
ful excuraions on the Adriatic. No bright rays illumi
nated my departore, the SUD was concealed io elouck,
but the eooIlle.. and perfume of the air made ample
amend. for hia abllenee.

About an hour's rowing from the i.1e ofSaI.t Giorrie
in Alp. brought us &0 the oo&8t of Fwn., right oppe
.Ite the openia, wh_ tlte Brents mixes with the _.
Thia riftr low. calmly between bank. of verdure,
orowned by popllllS, with .io88 twining round eftr1
.k1lt, aod dependinr from tree to tree in beautiful 18..
toooa. Bed..f mint and iria clothe the Itrink of the
IIireaIB. exoept where iDtAlrrupted by a tan rrowth of
reeGa and lIIIieI.. Th. morning continoed to lower u
we advanesd; _roe a wind ventured to broathe; all
wu .ti11 and placid 81 the surface of the river. No
_ud struck my ear except the bargelDlln baUooing to
open the sluices, and deepen tbe water.

A. yet I had lIot perceit'ecl an habitation, nor any
other objecta than rreen enc10eures and fJeld. of Turltilb
corn., .haded with vines and poplars. It grew late be.
fOre ~e glided along by too Mira, a village of palaces,
Whollll coorts and gardeDs, a8 mapificent as statue..
terraces, and V8llllS can make them, are far from com.
poIiog a rural proBpoct.

SlIeh utilioial ICeDel'y not enpgin, much of my at-
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teotioD, we ftayed 110 longer than our dinner required.
aud reubed the Dolo an hour before SllDlMlt. PusillJ'
the great sluices, wh~ gates opened with a thunderinc
noise, we continued our coone along the peaceful BreD
t&, winding ita broad full stream through impenetrable
aapsn. Day was ahoot to close when we reached Fie.I.
so; and it being a misty evening, I could scarcely dia.
tinguish the pompous m9&de of the Piaani palace. That
of Cornaro. where we were engaged to sup, loob upon
a broad IDU8 offillisge which I coutemplated with plea
AI'Il as it sank in the dusk.

We walked aloog while under a pavilinn stretched
hefiwe the entrance. breathing the freshn_ of the wood
after a &hower which had lately &Hen. The Galuai
BaDg __ of ber mthor Ferandini's oom~'with
surprising energy; her cheek wu ftuahed, ber eyes glill
taned; th8 whole tone gf her countenance wu that of
a penoa rapt and inspired. I forrot both time and
placI while abe wu siDciq. TblI night stole imper
ceptibly away. hefore I awoke &om my trance.

I do not recollect ever to han passed an ennina".
which fJY8f1 circumstance CODIIpired to rendor so full of
charm. In general, my musical pleasares sutrer terrible
abatements from the phlegm and stupidity of my neigh
IIourhoud; but here, overy one _mod to catch the
flame, and to lieten with reciprocal delight. Marietta
Cornaro, 'Il"h~ lively talents are the bout of the Veni
tians, threw quick around her the glancing fil8II of ge
nius.

What with the song of the Galuzzi. and those intel.
leotDBI meteors, I scarcely knew to what element I wu
transported, and doubted for several moments, whether
I waa not falleu into a celestial dream; to wake w.
painful, and it was not withllllt mach lingerinr relac-
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tance I left tbne _0" of encbantment and fUoiDa.
lion, repeating witb melancboly eame.los. that pa
thetic BOlIJIIlt ofPetruch'_

o giol'DO, 0 ora, 0 ultimo momento.
o Helle congiurate a' impoverume!
o fido .(nardo, or cbs volei tn dume.,
ParteDd' io, per nOD _r mal contente 7
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I.ETTER VIII.

R••ert_W'aIM of PacIua-f'"oofllled pile dedleatelilo S&nt A,..
thony-Devotion at bill Ibrine-1'eDitential worlhlpper»-M'ag
niftcent a11ar-Seulpture of Baaoovlno-CoiOIlBIII cham""r Ilke
Noah'IArk.

The splendour of the riling lan, fOr once in my life.
arew ItllB of my attention. I was too deeply plunged
in my foveriea, to notice theland_pe which lay befure
me; and the walla of Padna preaented themaeit'llll 110III.
tilDO ere I _ aware. At any otber momont, howaen
liW,. abt.aId I have been affeeted with their appearance !
How many ideas of Aatenor and hie TrojaDll, woald
have thronged ioto my memory! but DOW I regarded
the _ne with iDdilf'erenee, and pueed many a palace.
&lid many a woody garden, with my e108 ri..,ted to the
grouna. The firet object tbat appeared upon lifting
them up, was a confuaed pile of Ipirea and cupolas, de.
dicated to b1eued Saint Anthony, one of whOlO mOlt
eloquent IOrmonl the great Addison bas tranalated ~on

__e, and in hie very belt maimer.

y o~ .... ton well apprised of tbe venelation I have
aIwaye entertained for thie inspired preacher, to doubt
that I immediately repaired to bie Ihrine. Mine ... a
disturbed Ipirit, and required all tho balm of Saint An
tbonY'1 kindneu to Dppeaae it. Perhaps you will say I
bad better have gone to bed, and applied myself to my
lleepy friend, the pagan divinity. It is probable that
pu are in the right; but 1 could not retile to rest witb.
eut firat ventin&, some portion of elf'ervesconce in sighe
and ltq>plicatiOll8o The nave w.. !Bled witb deerepit
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'IIlODIlln and fileble children, kneeling by buBbte of vo
getable. and other provilions; which, by good Anthony's
interposition, they hoped to sell advantageously in the
courll8 of the day. Beyond these, nearer the cheir, and
in a gloomier pIlrt of the edifice, knelt a row of rueful
penitent., smiting. their breasts, and lifting their eyes
to heaven. Fluther on, in front of the dark reces.,
where the sacred relic. are deposited, a few desperate,
melancboly sinners lay prostrate.

To these I joined mysel£ The sun-beams had not
yet penetrated into tbis religions quarter: and the only
ligbt it received proceeded from the golden lamps, which
hang in clusters round the sanctuary. A lofty altar,
decked with the mOBt lavish magnificence, support. the
ebrine. ThOll8 who are profoundly touched with its
sanctity, may approach, and walking rounel, look through
the cravices of the tomb, which, it is observed, exade a
balsamic odour. But suppose a traveller ever 80 hereti
cal, I would advise him by no means to neglect this pil
grimage; since every part of tbe reCllSB he visits is de
corated witb exquisite sculptures. SaD80vino and other
renowned utists have vied with each other in carving
the alto relievos of tbe arcade, which, for design and
exccution, would do honour to the sculptor. of anti
quity.

Having observed thellCl objects with less exactnellS
than they merited, I hastened to tbe inn, luckily bard
by, and one of the best I am acquainted witb. flere I
IIOOn fell asleep in defiance of sunshine. It is true my
slumbers were not a little agitated. The saint had
bee~ deaf to my prayer, and I still mund myself a frail,
infatuated mortal.

At five I got up; we dined, and anerwlLrds scarcely
knowing, nor much caring, what became of UB, we

VOL. 1.-10
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strolled to the great hall of the town; an enormous edi.
fice, larger considerably than that of West61insler, but
free from stalls, or shops, or nests of litigation. The
roof, one spacious vault of brown timber, cuts. IOlemn
gloom, which wu still increased by the lateness of the
hour, and nat diminished by the wlln light, admitted
through the windows of pale blue glass. The size and
shape of this colossal chamber, the arching of the roof,
with enormous rafters stretching scross it; and, above
all, tho watery gleams that glaneed through the dull
casements, possessed my fancy with ideas of Noah's
ark, and almost persuaded me I beheld that extraordi.
nary vessel. The representation one sees of it in many
an old Dutch Bible, seems to be formed upon this very
model, and for several moments I indnlged the chimera
of imagining myself confilled within its precincts.
Could I but choose my companions, I should have no
great objection to encounter II deluge, and to float away
a few months upon the wavos!

We remained till night walking to and fro in the ark;
it was then full time to retire, as the guardian of toe
place was by no means formed to divine our diluvian
ideas.
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Cbnmh of Sl. Jnslina-Tombo of remote anliqully-Ridiculolll al·
titudes of rheumatic devoteeB-Turini's music-Another e.lcur~

Bion to Fiesso-Joumey to the Euganean biBs-Newly discovered
rnins-High mnas in the great chureh of Saint Anthony-A thun
der storm-Palladio's theatro at VicenzB-Verona-An aerial
cbamber-Striking prospect from ii-The amphltheatre-IIlI in
terior-Lea.ve VUODa-Ccuntry between tbl\t town _and Man~

tua-German sQldier8-'Remains ortha palace of the GOD'oZB.gU
Paintings of Julio Romsno-A ruined-garden-BubterranefU1
apartments.

Immediately after breakfaet we went to St. Jnstina's.
Both extremities of the cross aisles are terminated by
altar-tomb. of very remote antiquity, adorned with
uncouth sculptures uf the evangelists, supported by
wreathed columns of alabaster, round which, to my no
small astonishment. four or five gawky rellows were
waddling on their 'knees, persuaded, it aeems, that this
straugc devotion would cure the rheumatism, or any
other achol with which they were afllicted.. You can
have DO conception of the ridiculous attitudes into
which they threw themselves; nOr the difficulty with
which they squeezed along, between the middle column
of the tomb and those which surr<lund it.. No criminal
in the pillory ever exhibited a moro rueful appearance,
DO swine'ever scrubbed itself more fervently than these
infatuated lubbers.

I len them hard at work, taking more exercise than
had been their lot for many a day; and, mounting into
the organ gallery, listened to Turini's* mtlSic with in.

• A nephew of Bertoni, the celebrated compllf>lIr.
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finite aati8faction. The loud harmoniollB tones of the
instrument filled the whole edifice i and, being repeated
by the echoes of its lofty domes and arches, produced a
\Vonderful effect. Turini, aware of this circumstance,
adapts his compositions, with great intelligence, to the
plaoe. Nothing can be more original than hi8 .tyle.
Deprived of sirllt by an unhlrppy accident, in the flower
ofhi8 days, he gave up his entiro soul to music, and can
acsreely be said to exist, but from its mediums.

When wo came out of St. Juetina's, the azure of the
.ky and the softness of the air Inclined us to think of
some excursion. Whero could I wish to go, but to the
place in which I had beon 80 delighted 7 Besides, it
wu proper to make the Cornaro another visit, and pro
per to BOO the Pisani palace, which happily I had before
neglected. All theao proprieties considered, Madamo
de R. acoompaniad me to Fiesso.

The sun we jllBt sunk when W8 arrived. The whole
ether in aglow, and the fragrance of the arched citron
alleys delightful. Benee.th them I walked in the cool,
till the Galuzzi began onco more her enchanting me
lody. She sang till the finenolSll of the weather tempted
ue to quit the palace for the banks of the Brenta. A
profuund calm reigned upon the woods and the waters,
and mooulight added serenity to a scene naturally peace.
ful.

We supped late I before the Galuzzi had repeated tho
airs which had most affected me, morning began to
dawn,

September 8th.

The want of sound repose, after my return home, had
thrown me into a feverish and impatient mood. I had
scarcely snatohed some slight refreshment, before I flew
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10 the great organ at St. Justina's, but tried this time to
compose myself. in vain.

Madame de Rosenberg, finding my endeavours unsuc
cessful, proposed. by way of diverting my attention, that
we should set out immediately for one of the Euganean
hill", about six 0, seven miles from Padua, at the foot of
which some antique baths had been very lately disco
covered. I consented without hesitation, little concerned
whither I went, or what happened to me, provided the
seene was often shifted. The lanes and inclosures we
pused, in our road to the hills, appeared in all the gaiety
that verdure, flowers, and sunshine co11ld give them.
But my pleasures were overcast, and I beheld every ob
ject. however-eheerful, through a dusky medium.

Deeply engaged in conversation, distance made no
impression, and I found myself entering the meadow.
over which the ruins are scattered, whilst I imagined
myself several miles di~tant. No scene could be more
smiling than this which here presented itself, or answer,
in a fuller degree, the ideas I had always formed of
Italy.

Leaving our carriage at the entrance of the mcadow,
we traversed its surface. and shortly perceived among
the graBB, an oblong basin, incrusted with pure white
marble. Most of the slabs are large and perfect, appa
rently brought from G~eece, and still retaining their p0

lished smoothness. The pipes to convey the watero are
still perfectly discernible; in short, the whole ground
plan may be easily traced. Near the principal bath, we
remarked the platforms of several circular apartments,
paved with mosaic, in 11 neat simple taste, far from in
elegant. Weeds have not yet sprung up amongst the
crevices; aDd the freshness of the ruin every wher~

shows that it has not long been exposed.
10·
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Theodoric is thc prince to whom these structures are
attributed; and Cassiodorus, the prime chronicler of the
conntry, is quoted to maintain the supposition. My
spirit WIl8 too much engaged to make any lear&ed
parade, or to dispute upon a subject, which I abandon,
with all its importance, to calmer and less impatient
minds.

Having taken a cursory view of the ruins, we lllICended
thehilljust above them,and surveyed a prOlljl!lctofthesame
nature, though in a more lovely and el[panded style than
that which I beheld from Mosolente. Padua crowns the
landscape, with its towers and cupolas rising from a con
tinued grove; and, from the drawings" I have seen, I
should conjecture that Du.mll8cus presents somewhat of
a similar appearance.

Taking our eyes oft' this extensive prospect, we brought
them home to the fragments beneath our feet. The
walls exhibit the opus reticulalum, so common in the
environs of Naples. A sort of terrace, with the remain
ing bllllCB of columns which encircle the hill, leads me to
imagine here were formerly arcades and porticos, con
Btructed for enjoying the view; for on the summit I
could trace no vestiges of any considerable edifice, and
am thereli>re inclined to conclude, that nothing more
than a colonnade surrounded the hill, leading perhaps to
some slight fane, or pavilion, for the recreation of the
bathers below.

.\ profUsion of aromatic flowers covered the slopes,
and exhaled additional perfumes, (IS the sun declined,
and the still hour approached, which was wont to spreaq
over my mind a divine composure, and to restore the
tranquillity I might have lost in the day. But now it
diffused its reviving coolness in vain, and I remained, if
possible, more sae! and restless than before,
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September lith.

You may imagine how I felt when the hour ofleaving
Padua drew near. It happened to be a festival, and high
mass was celebrated at the great churcb. of Saint Anthony
in all ita splendour. The ceremony was about half over
when such a peal of thunder reverberated through the
vaults and cupolu, as I expected would have shaken them
to their foundations. The principal dome appea.red in.
yetlted with a sheet of fire; and the effect of terror pro.
duced upon the majority of the oongregatioD, by this
sudden lighting up of the most gloomy receBBeB of the
edifice, was so violent that they rushed out in the wildest
confusion. Had my faith been less lively, I should have
fullowed their example, but, absorbed in the thought of a
separation from those to whom I relt fondly attaohed, I
remained till the ceremony ended j then took leave of
Madame de R. with heartfelt regret, and was driven away
to Vicenza.

September 10th.

The momiDg being overcast, I went to Palladio's thea.
tre. It is impossible to oonceive a structure more truly
claB8ieal, or to point out a single ornament which has not
the beHt antique authority. I am not in the least sur
prised that the citizens of Vicenza enthusilllltically gave
into this great architect's plan, and sacrificed large sums
to erect so beautiful a model. When finished, they pro
cured, at a vast expense, the representation of a Grecian
tragedy, with ita chorus and majestic decorations.

After I had mUlled a long while in the most retired re
cess of the edifice, flmcying I had penetrated into a real
and perfcct monument of antiquity, which till tbis m0

ment had remained undiscovered, we set out for Verona.
The situation is striking and picturesque. A long line of
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.baUlemented wall., flanked by venerable towen, mounts
the hill in a grand irregular sweep, and incloses the city
with many a woody garden, and grove of slender cypress.
Beyond rises a group of mountains; opposite to which a
plain presents itself, d.ecked with all the variety of meads
and thickets, olive-grounds, and vineyards.

Amongst tbeae .our road kept winding till we entered
the city gate, and paBBed (tbe post knows how many
streets and alley. in the way!) to the inn, a lofty hand
some-looking building; but so full that we were obliged
to take up with an apartment on its very summit, open
to all the winds, like the magic chamber Apuleius men·
tioll8, and commanding the room of half Verona. Here
and there a pine sbot up amongst them, and the shady
hills, terminating the penpective of walls and turrets,
formed a romantic scene.

Placing our table in a balcony, to enjoy the prospect
with greater freedom, we feasted upon fish from the Lago
di Guarda,and the deliciou. fruits of the country. Thus
did I remain, solacing myself, breathing the cool air, and
remarking the tints of the mountains. Neither paintings
nOl' antiques could tempt me from my aerial situation; I
refused hunting out the famous works of Paul Veroneae
BCllttered over tbe town, and sat like the owl in the
GeorgiCB.

Solis et occasum IIervlU1ll de cuimine sommo.

Twilight drawing on, I left my .haunt, and stesling
down stairs, enquired for a guide to conduct me to the
amphitheatre. perhaps the most entire monument of
Roman days. The people of the house, instesd of bring
ing me a quiet peasant, officiously delivered me up to a
profeBBed antiquary, one of those precise plausible young
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men, to whom, God help me! I have so capital an aver
sion. This sweet spark displayed all hill little erudition,
and flourished away upon cloacas and vomitoriums with
eternal fluency. He was very profound in the doctrine
of conduits, and knew to admiration how the filthineBB of
all the amphitheatre was disposed of.

But perceiving my inattention, and having just grace
enough to remark that I chose one side of the street
whcn he -preferred the other, and sometimes trotted
through despair in the kennel, he made me a pretty bow,
I threw him half a crown, and seeing the ruins before
me, traversed a gloomy arcade and emerged alone into
the arena. A smooth turf covers its surmce, from which
a spacious sweep of gradines rises to a majestic elevation.
Four arches with their simple Doric ornament, alone re
main of the grand circular arcade which once crowned
the highest seats of the amphitheatre;- and, had it not
been for Gothic violence, this part of the structure would
have equally resisted the ravages of time. Nothing can
be more exact than the preservation of the gradines;
not a block has sunk from its place, and whatever trifling
injuries they may have received have been carefully re
paired. The two chief entrances are rcbuilt with solidity
and closed by portals, no passage being permitted through
the amphitheatre except at public shows and representa
tions, sometimes still given in thc arena.

When I paced slowly across it, silence reigned undis.
turbed, and nothing moved, except the weeds and grasses
which skirt the walls and tremble with the fainte.t
breeze. Throwing myself upon the grass in the middle
of the arena, I enjoyed the freedom of my situation, its
profound stillness and solitude. How long I remained
shut in by endless gradines on every side, wrapped as it
were in the recollectiolls of perished ages, is not worth
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noting down; but wben I passed from the amphitheatre
to the opening before it, night was drawing on, and the
grand outline of a terrific feudal fortress, once inhabited·
by the Scaligeri, alone dimly visible.

September 11th.

Traversing once more the grand piazza, and casting a
lut glance upon the amphitheatre, we passed under a
lofty arch which terminates the perspective, and left
Verona by a wide, irregular, picturesque street, com
manding, whenever you look back, a striking scene of
towers, cypress, and mountains. . •

The country, between this beautifal town and Mantua,
Presents one continued grove of dwarfish mulberries,
with here and there a knot of poplars, and sometimes a
miserable shed. Mantua itself rises out of a morass
formed by the Mincio, whose cours~, in most places, is so
choked up with reeds as to be scarcely discernible. It
requires a creative imagination to discover any charms
in such a prospect, and a strong prepossession not to be
disgusted with the soone where Virgil was born.

The beating of drums, and sight of German whillkers,
finished what croaking frogs and stagnant ditches had
begun. Every classic idea being scared by such sounds
and such objects, I dined in dudgeon, and refused stirring
out till late in the evening.

A few paces from the town stand the remains of the
palace where the Gonzagas formerly residcd. This I
could not resist looking at, and wall amply rewarded.
Several of the apartments, adorned by the bold pencil of
Julio. Romano, merit the most exact attention; and the
arabesques, with which tbe stucco ceilings are covered,
equal those of the Vatican. Being painted.in fresco
upon damp neglected walls, each year diminishes their

..
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Dumber, and every winter moulders some beautiful figure
away.

The mbjects, mostly from antique fables, are treated
with all the purity and gracefulness of Raphael; the
story of Polypheme ,is very conspicuous. Acis appears,
reclined with his beloved Galatea, on the shore of the
ocean, whilst their gigantic enemy, seated above on the
brow of lEtoa, seems by the paleness and horrors of his
countenance to meditate some terrible revenge.

When it was too late to examine the paintings any
longer, I walked into a sort of court, or rather garden,
which had been decorated with fountains and antique
statues. Their fragments still remain amongst weeds
and beds of flowers, for every comer of the place is
smothered with vegetation.' Here nettles grow thick
and rampant; there, tuberoses andjeBSamine spring from
mounds of ruins, which during the elegant reign of the
Gonzagas led to grottoes and subterranean apartments,
concealed from vulgar eyes, and sacred to the most re
fined enjoyments.
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LETTER X.

C..,. tho Po-A woody ooUlltry-The Vlntage-Jleggio-Ridlle
of the Apennines-Romantic ideu eoDnocted with thOle moun
tain.--Arrive at Modena-Road to BolOllDa-Magnilieenteonvent
of Madonna del Monte-Natural and polllieal commotions in
BolOllDa-Proceed towardl the mountalnl-Dreary prospect&
'rhe lICC\lory improv_Herde of goa_A mn with lIIem-Re
turn to tho carriage-Wretched hamlet-Mioerable repalt.

September Illlh, 1780.

A Bbower having fallen, the air was re&eBbed, and the
drops still glittered opon the vines, through which our
road conducted os. Three or thur miles from Mantua
the IICBne changed to exteD.live groonds ofrice, and meads
of the tenderest verdure watered by springs, whose fre
quent meanders gave to the whole prospect the appear·
ance of a vast green carpet shot with silver. Further
on we crOllled the Po, and P8.lllling Guastalla, entered a
woody COODtry full of enclosures and villages; herds
reeding in the meadows, and poultry parading before
every wicket.

The peasants were busied in winnowing their com j

or, mounted upon the elms and poplars, gathering the
rich clusters from the vines that hang streaming in
braids from ono branch to another. I WIUI sorpriaed to
find myselfalreacly in the midst of the vintage, and to
see every road crowded with carts and baskets bringing
it along; yoo cannot imagine a pleasanter &cene.

Round Reggio it grew stal more lively, and on the
other side of that sketeh-im'iting littlc city, I remarked
many a cottage that TityrD8 might have inhabited, with
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its garden and willow bedge in flower, swarming with
bees. Our road, the smoothest conceivable, enabled us
to pass too rapidly through so Ilheerful a landscape. I
caught glimpses of fields and copses as we were driven
along, tbat could have alforded melimusement for hours,
and orllhards on gentle acclivities, beneath whieh I could
have walked till eveniug. The trees literally bent un
der their loads of fruit, and innumerable ruddy apples
Jay scattered upon the ground.

Beyond these rich masses of foliage, to which the sun
lent additional splendour, at the utmost extremity of the
pastures, rose the irregulAr ridge of the Apennines,
wllose deep blue presented a striking contrast to the
glowing colours of the foreground. I fixed my eyes on
the ehain of distant mountains, and indulged a tbou.
sand romantic conjectures ofwhllt was passing in their
recell88s-hermits absorbed in prayer-beautiful Conta.
dine fetllhing water from springs, and banditti convey.
ing their victims, perhaps at this very moment, to caves
and fastnesses.
. Sueh were the dreams that filled my mncy, and kept

it incessantly employed till it was dusk, and the moon
began to show herself; the same moon which but a. few
nights ago had seen me so happy at Fiesso. I left tbe
carriage and running into the dim hazo, abandoned my·
lICllf to the recollections it excited.

At length, having wandered where chance or the
wildness of my fancy led, till the lateness of tbe eV4Nl·
ing alarmed me, I regained the chaise as fWit as I could,
and arrived between twelve and one at Modena, the
place of my destination.

September 13th.

We trsvened a ehampagne country in our way to
VOL. 1.-11
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Bologna, whose richnoss and fertility increased in pro.
portion as we drew near that celebrated mart of lap-doll'"
and lIllusages. A chain of hills commands the city, V/l.

riegated witb green enclosures and villas innumerable.
On tho higbest acclivity of tbis range appears the mag
nificent convent of Madonna del Monte, embosomed in
wood and joined to the town by a corridor a league in
length. This vast portico ascending the stoops and
winding amongst the thickets, sOmetimes concealed, lind
80metimes visible, produces an effect wonderfully grand
and singular. I longed to have mounted the height by
80 extraordinary a passage; and bope on BOrne future
day to be better acquW1tQd with Santa Maria del
Monte.

At present I have very little indeed to say about B0
logna (where I passed only two hours) except that it is
sadly out of humour, an earthquake and Cardinal Buon.
compagni having disarranged both land and people. For
half a year the groond continued trembling; and fur
tbese last six months, the legate and senators bave
grumbled and scratcbed incessanUy; so that, between
natural and political commotions, the Bolognese must
have plI.BSed an agreeable summer.

Such a report of the situation of things, you may
suppose, Willi not likply to retard my journey. I put oft'
delivering my letters to another opportunity, and pro
ceeded immediately after dinner towards the mountains.
We were soon in the midst of crags and stony channels,
that stream with ten thousand rills in the winter sea·
son, but during the pum mer mon tbs reflect every sun·
beam, and harbour half the scorpions in the country.

For many a ioilsorne league our prospect consisted of
nothing but dreary hillocks and intervening w.lIlItes,
more barren and mournful than those to which Mary
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Mngdalene retired. Sometimes a crucifix or chapel
peeped uut of the parched fern and grasses, with which
these desolnte fields are clothed jand now and then we
met a goggle-eyed pilgrim trudging along, and stnring
about him III if he waited only for night and opportunity
10 have additionnl reasons for hurrying to Loretto.

During three or four hours that we continued ascending,
the scene increased in sterility nnd desolation; but, at
the end of our second post, the landscape began to alter
for the better : little green nlleys at the base of tre.
mendous 'steeps discovered themselves, scattered over
with oaks, and froshened with running watl'rB, wh.ich
the nakedness of the impending rocks set off to advan.
tage. Tho sides of the cliffs in general cO,nsist ofrude
mis.shapen masses j but their summits are smooth and
verdant, and continually browsed by herds of white
goats, which were gamboling on the edge of the preci.
pices as we paSlled beneath.

I joined one of these frisking ussemblies, whose sha.
dows were stretched hy the setting sun along the level
herbage. There I sat a few minutes whilst they shook
their beards at me, and tried to scare me with all their
horns. Being tired with skipping and butting at me in
vsin, the whole herd trotted away, and I after them.
They led me a dance from crag to crng and from thicket
to thicket.

It WIlS growing dusky apnce, and wreaths of .moke
began to ascend from the mysteriuus depths of the val
ley.. I was ignorant what monster inhabited such reo
tirements, so gave over my pursuit lest some Polypheme
or other might make me repent it. I looked around,
the carriage was out of sight; but hearing the neighing
of horses at '11 distance, I soon cam'e up with them, and
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mounted another rapid ascent, from whence an exten
sive trBct of cliff and forest land WIlB discernible.

A chill wind blew from the highest peak of the
Apennine" and made a dismal rllstle amongst the woods
of chestnut that hung on the mountain's side, through
which we were furced to pass. Walking out of the
BOund of the carriage, ] began interpreting the language
of the leaves, not greatly to my own advantage or that
of any being in the universe. 1 wae no prophet of good,
and had I but commanded an oracle, as ancient visiona.
rics were wont, I should have flung mischicf about me.

How long I continued in this strange temper I cannot
pretend to say, but believe it was midnight befure we
emerged from the oracular forest, and saw fiLintly befure
us an Bssemblage of miserable huts, where we were to
sleep. This wretched hamlet is suspended on the brow
of a bleak mountain, Bnd every gust that stirs, shakee
the whole village to its foundations. At our approach
two hags stalked furth with lanterns, Bnd invited us
with a grin which I sball always remember to a dish of
mustard and crows' gizzards, a dish I was more than
half afraid of tasting, lest it should change me to some
bird of darkness, condemned to mope eternally on the
black rafters of the cottage.

Aftcr repeated supplications we procured a few eggs,
nnd romc faggots to mnke B. fire. Pitching my bed in
a warm corner, I 800n fell asleep, and forgot all my
co res and inquietudos.
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A .terile region-Our descent Into a milder landscape-Distant
view of Florence-Moonlight elfect-Visit tbe gallery-Relics
of aocient Credulity-Paintiogs-A Medu..•• bead by Leonardo
ua Vioci-Curious picture by PoJemberg-The Venu.de Medicis
-Exquisitely ~culplured figure of MorpheuiI-Vast ca~hedral

.Garden of Boboli-ViewB from difrerenl pans of it-ltIl resem·
blance to an anlique Roman garden.

Florence. September 14th. 17RO.

The sun had not been long above the horizon, before we
set rorwllrd upon 11 craggy pavement hewn out of rough
clifFs Ilnd precipices. SCllrcely 11 tree was visible, Ilnd
the 19w tbat presented themselves beglln already to shed
their leaYes. The raw nipping air of this desert with
difficulty spares 11 blade of vegetation; and in the whole
range of these extensive eminences I could not dillCOYer
a single corn.field Qr pasture. JDhabitanh, you may
guesB, there were none. I would defy even a Scotish
highlander to find means. of subsistence in so rude 8 BOil.

Towllrds mid.day, wo hlld surmounted the drllllrillllt
part of our journey, and begen to. perceive a milder
Illndacape. The climate improved 8S well B8 the proa.
pect, 1100 aner a continultl descent of several bours, we
saw groves and villilges in the dips oftbe hillB, DAd met
a string of ml11ea and horses laden with fruit. I pur.
chased some figs and pellches from this little C8rllVl1n,
and spread my repaat upon a bank, in the midst of 111.

vender bushes in full bloom.
Continuing our routo, wo bade adieu to the realms of

poverty and barrenness, ILDd entered a culliYated vale,
11'"
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shaded by woody acclivities. Amongst these we wound
along, between groves of poplar and cypress, til1late in
the evening. Upon winding a hill we discovered Flo
rence at a distance surrounded with garelens and terraces
rising one above another l the full moon seemed to shine
with a peculiar charm upon this fuoured region. Her
lICrene light on the pale gray of the olive, gave a vision
ary and Elysian Ilppearance to the landscape, and I was
sorry when I found myseif excluded from it by the gatea
of Florence.

I slept :11 well as my impatience would allow, till it
was timc next morning (Sept. 15th) to visit the gallery,
and worship the Venus de Medicis. I felt, npon enter.
ing this world of refinament, as if I could have taken
up my abode in it for ever, but, oonfuscd with the mal
titude of objeets, I knew not on which first to bend my
lLttention, and ran childishly by tho ample ranks of
sculptures, like a butterfly in a parterre, that skiml,
before it fixes, over ten thousand flowers.

Having taken my course down onesido of the gallery,
I turned the angle and diseovered another long per
spective, equlLlly stored with master-pieces of bronze aad
marble. A minute brought me to the extremity of this
range, vast as it was; then, flying down a third, adorn
od in the samo delightful manner, I pallBlld IlDder the
bust of J upitcr Olympius: and began to reflect a little
more maturely upon the company in which I found my
sel£ Opposite, appearod the majestic /batures of Mi
nerva, breathing divinity; and Cybele, the mother of
the god••

Having regarded those powers with doe veneration, I
next cast my oyes upon a black figure, wh~ attitwie
ROomed to announce the deity of sleep. You know my
fondncss for this drowsy personage, and that it is IIPt
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the first time I haVll quitted the mOBt splendid society
fur bim. I found him at preBBnt, of touchstone, with
the countenance of a towardly brat, sleeping ill through
indigestion. The artist had not conceived very poetical
ideas of the god, or elBB he never would have)epre.ent.
ed bim with so little grace and dignity.

DispleaJlCld at finding my favourite subject profaned,
I perceived the transports of enthWliasm beginning to
subside, and felt myself calm enougb to fbllow the herd
of gnides and spectators from chamber to chamber,
cabinet to cabinet, withont falling into errors of rapture
and admiration. We were led slowly and moderately
through the large rooms, containing the portraits of
painters, good, bad, and indiffilrent, nom Raphael to
Liotard; then into a mnseum of bron-, which wonkl
afford both amusement and instruction fur yearL

Whon I had rather alarmed than satisfied my curio
sity by rapidly running over a multitude ofcandelabrums,
urns, I1Dd sacred mensils, we entered a smalliuminons
apartment, surrounded with Cll8ll8 richly decorated, lind
6lIod with the most exquisite models of workmanship ill
bronze and various metals, claBBBd in eXlLct ordor. Here
ore crowds of diminntive deities and tutelary lares, to
whom the superstition of former days attributed those
midnigbt murmurs which were believed to presage the
misfortunes of a family. Amongst theBB now nerlsct.
ed images are preserved a vast number of talismans,
cabalistic amulots, and other grotesque relics of ancient
credulity.

In the centro of the room I remarked a table, beauti.
fully formed of polishcd gems, and, near it, the statue of
a gonius with bis familiar serpent, and all his attributes;
the guardian of the treasured antiquities. From thie
chamber wo were conducted into another, which opeutI
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to that part of the gallery where the busts of Adrian
and Antinoua are placed. Two pilasters, delicately
caned in trophies and clusters of ancient armour, stand
on each side of the entrance j within ale several per
fumed cabinets of miniatures, and a single column of
oriental alabaster about ten reet in height,

Lucido e terso, e hianco, piu che latte.

I put my guide's patieuce to the proof, by lingering
to'admire the column and cabinets. At last, the musk
with which they are impregnated, obliged me to desist,
and I moved on to a. suite of saloons, with low arched
roofs, glittering with arabesque, in azure and gold.
Several medallions appear amongst the wreaths of foli
age, tolerably well painted, with representations of
splendid reasts and tournaments, for which Florence
was once 80 famous.

A vast collection of small pictures, most of them
Flemish, covers the walls of these apartments. But
nothing struck me more than a MetlUBll's head hy Leo
nardo da Vinci. It appears just severed from the body
and east on the damp pavell1ent of a cavern: a deallly
paleness covers the countenance, and the mouth exhales
a pestilential vapour j the snakes, which fill almost the
whole picture, beginning to untwist their fulds j one or
two _med a.lready crept, away, and crawling up tho
rock in company with toads and other venomous rep
tiles.

Here are a great many Polemhergs j one in particu
lar,tbeltrang.est lever beheld. Instead of t hose so/\ scenes
of woodB and waterfalls he is in general 80 fond of repre
EntinII', he has chosen fur his Bubject Virgil ushering
Dante into the regions of eternal punishment, amilist
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the ruins of flaming edifices that glare acr08l the infer
nal waters. These mournful towers harbour innumera
ble sbapes, all busy in preying upon the dalQned. One
capital devil, in the form of an enormous lobster, seems
very strenuously employed in mumbling a miserable
mortal, who sprawls, though in vain, to escape from his
claws. This performance, whimsical as it is, retnins all
that softness of tint and delicacy of pencil for which
Polemberg is so renowned.

Had not the subject so palpably contradicted the
painter's choice, I should have. passed over this picture,
like a thousand more, and have brought you immediately
to the tribune. Need I say I was spell-bound the mo
ment I set my fuet within it, and saw full befbre me the
Venus de Medicis 7 The warm ivory hue of the urigi
nal marble is a beeuty no copy has ever imitated, and
the softness of the limbs exceeded the Ii'feliest idea I
had formed to myself of their perfection.

When I had taken my eyes reluctantly away from
this beautiful object, I cast them upon a Morpheus of
white marble, which lies slumbering at the feet of the
goddess in the form of a gracefnl child. A dormant lion
serves him for a pillow; two ample wings, carved with
the utmost delicacy, are gathered under him; two others,
budding from his temples, half concealed by a flow of
lovely ringlets. Hi. languid hands scarcely hold a bunch
of poppies: near him creeps a lizard, just yielding tu his
influence. Nothing can be more just than the expres
sion of sleep in the countenance of the little divinity.
HiR lion too is perfectly lulled, and r3sts his muzzle upon
his fore paws as quiet as a domestic spaniel. My ill
humour at seeing this deity 80 grossly lICulptured in the
gallery, was dissipated by the gracefulness of his ap.
pearance in the tribune. I was now contented, for the
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artist had realilllld my ideas; and, if I mllY venture my
opinion, scolptnre never arrived to higher perfection,
and, at the same time, kept more juslly within its pro
vinee. Sleeping figures with me always produce the
finest iIIllBion ; but when I see an archer in the very
act of discharging his I1rro,"" a dancer with one lOot in
the air, or a gladiator extending his fist to all eternity,
I grow tired, and view such wearisome attitudes with
infinitely more admiration than pleasure.

The morning was gone before I could snatch myself
from the tribune, In my way home, I looked into the
cathedral, an enormOllB fabric, inlaid with the richest
marbles, and covered with stars and chequered work,
like an old fashioned cabinet. The architect seems to
have turned his building inside Dot; nothing in art being
more OrnaJPented than the exterior, and few churches so
simple within. The nave is vast and solemn, the dome
amazingly spaciollB, with the high altar in its centre,
lmclosed by a circular arcade near two hundred feet in
diameter. There is something imposing in this decora.
tion, as it suggests the idea of a sanctuary, into which
none but the holy ought to penetrate. However profane
I might feel myself, I took the liberty of entering, and
Silt down in a niche. Not a ray of light reaches this
sacred enclosure, but through the medium of narrow
windows, high in the dome, and richly painted. A sort
of ysnow tint predominates, which gives additional s0

lemnity to the altar, and paleness to the votary before it.
I was sensible of the eWect, and obtained at least the c0

lour of sanctity.
Having remained some time in this pious hue, I re

turned home and feasted upon grapes and ortolans with
great edification; then walked to one of the bridges
Ij,eross the Arno, and from thence to the garden of BohoIi,
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which lies behind the grand duke's palace, stretched out
on the side of a mountain. I ascended terrace after ter.
race, robed by a thick underwood of bay and myrtle,
above which rise several nodding towers, and a long
sweep of venerable wall, almost entirely concealed by
ivy. You would have been enraptured with the broad
masses of shade and dusky alleys that opened as I ad.
vanced, with white statues of fauns and sylvans glim.
merin&" amongst them; some of which pour water into
sarcophagi of the purest marble, covered with antique
relievos. The capilale of columns and ancient friezes
are scattered about as seats.

On these I reposed myself, and looked up to the cy.
press groves which spring above the thickets; then,
plunging into their retirements, I followed a winding
path, which led me by a series of steep ascents to a
green platform overlooking the whole extent of wood,
with Florence deep beneath, and the tops of the hills
which encircle it jagged with pines; here and there a
convent, or villa, whitening in the sun. This scene~
tends as far as the eye can reach.

Still ascending, I attained the brow of the eminence,
and had nothing but the fortress of Belvedere, and two
or three open porticos above me. On this elevated situa
tion, I found several walks of trellis-work, clothed with
luxuriant vines. A colossal statue of Ceres, her hands
extended in the act of scattering fertility over the coun.
try, crowns the summit.

Descending alley after alley, and bank after bank, I
came to the orangery in front of the palace, disposed in
a (l'and amphitheatre, with marble niches relieved by
dark foliage, out of which spring cedILrs and ta.!l aerial
cypresses. This spot brought the scenery of an antique
Roman garden 80 vividly into my mind, that, lost in the
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train of recol1ectiQllll this idea ll%cited, I Clxpected Clvery
in8tant to be called to the table of Lucullus hard by, in
one of the porticoe, and to stretch myself ou his purple
triclinias; but waiting in vain for a summODB till the
appproach of night, I returned delighted with a ramble
that had Jed my imagination so far into antiquity.
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Ramblel among lbe hills-Excunrionawllb Pacchierolti-He calches
cold In lbe mounlalnl!--Tha whole republic I. In commotion, and
eend a deputation t.n remonstrate wllb lhe .lnger on his impru.
dence-The Conte Noblli-Hill ...,nery-Princely castle IUId pro
dens of lbe Garzonl family-Coiolllla1 .tame of fame-Grove of
lJex-Endl... bowers ofvln_Delightful wood ofllle Marcbese
Maull-Return to Lucca.

Lucca, Sept. !l5lb, 1'lllO.

You ask me how I pus" my time. Generally upon
the bin., in wild spots where the arbutus flourishes;
from whence I may catch a glimpse of the distant 18&;
my horse tied to a cypress, and myself cast upon the
gra81, like PaImerin of Oliva, with a tablet and pencil in
my hand, a baeket of grapel by my side, and a crooked
stick to shake down the chestnuts. I have bidden adieu,
several day. ago, to the visits, dinners, conversazloni, and
glories of the town, and only go thither in an evening,
just time enough for the grand march which precedes
Paccbierotti in Quinto Fabio. Sometimes ho accompa_
nies me in my excursions, to the utter discontent or the
LucchBllll, who Iwear I shall rum their opera, by leading
him such e:lltraYllgant rambles amongst the mountains,
and exposing him to the inciemeney or winds and
showers. One day they made a vehement remonstrance,
but in vain; for tbe next, away we trotted over hill and
dale, and stayed so late in the evening, that a cold and
hoarseness were the CODBBquence.

The whole republic wae thrown into commotion, and
BOme or its prime ministers were deputed to harangue

VOL. 1.-12
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Pacchierotti upon the rides he had committed. Had~
.fety of their mighty &tate depended upon this impru.
deut ucunrion, they could not have vociferated with
greater violence. You know I am rather energetic, and.
to eay truth, I had very neariy got into a scrape of im.
portance, and drawn down the gecrations of the GonfiL.
lonier and all his council npon my head by openly de
claring our intention of tsking, next morning, another
ride over the rocks, and abeol~telylosing ourselves in the
clouds which veil their acclivities. These terrible threats
were put into execntion, and yesterday we made a tout
of about thirty miles upon the high lands, and visited a
variety of castles and palaces.

The Conte Nobill, a noble Lucchese, born in Flanders
and educated at Paris, was our conductor. He possesses
great elegance of imagination, and a degree of sensibility
rarely met with. The way did not appear tedions in
snch company. The sun was tempered by light clouds,
and.a soft autumnal hue r8llted upon the hills, covered
with shrubs and olivllll. The di&tant plains and forests
appeared tinted with 80 deep a blue, that I began to think
the llZure 80 prevalent in Velvet Breughe1's landscapes is
hardly exaggerated.

After riding for six or seven miles along the cnltivated
levels, we began to ascend a rough .lope, overgrown with
chestnuts i a great mMy looSe fragments and stumps of
ancient pomegranates perplexed our route, which con
tinned, torning and winding through this wilderness, till
it opened on a sudden to the side of a lofty mountain,
covered with tufted groves, amongst which hangs the
princely castle of the Garzoni, on the very side of a pre
cipice.

Alcina could not have chosen a more romantic situa
tion. The garden lies extended beneath. gay with
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Rowers, and glittering with compartments of spar, which,
though in no great purity of taste, strikes for the first
time with the effect ofeuchantment. Two large marble
basins, with jets.d'eau, seventy feet in height, divide the
parterres; from the extremity of which rises a rude cliff,
shaded with cedar and Hex, and cut into terraces.

Leaving our horses at the great gate of this magic en·
closure, we passed through the spray of the fountains, and
mounting an endless flight of stells, entered an alley of
oranges, and gathered ripe fruit from the trees. Whilst
we were thus employed,-the SUD broke from the cloudR,
and lighted up the green of the vegetation; at the same
time spangling the waters, which pour copiously down a _
BncODsslon of rocky terraces, and sprinkle the impend.
ing citron trees with perpetnal dew. There streams
iBBue from a chasm in the cliff, surrounded by cypresses,
which conceal, by their thick branches, a pavilion with
baths. Above arises a colO88al statue of Fame, boldly
carved, and in the verj act of starting from the proci.
pices. A narrow path leads up to the feet of the goddesa,
on which I reclined; whilst a vast column of water arch.
ing over my head, fell, without even wetting me with ita
.pray, into the depths below.

I could hardly prevail upon myself to abandon this
cool recess, which the fragrance of bay and orange
maintained by constant showers, rendered uncommonly
luxurious. A.t last I consented to move on, through a
dark walk of silex, which, to the credit of Signor Gar
zoni be it spoken, is suffered to grow as wild as it pleases.
This grove is suspended on the mountain side, whose
summit is clothed with a boundleBS wood of olives, and
fOrms, by its willowy colour, a striking contrast with the
deep verdure of its base. '

4fter resting a few moments in the shade, we pro.
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oeeded to a long avenue, bordered by aloes in bloom.
fOrming majemc pyramids of flowers thirty feet high.
Tbia led us to the palace, which was soon run over.
Then, mounting our horses, we wound amongst sunny
valea, and inclosures with myrtle hedges, till we came to
a rapid steep. We felt tiro heat most powerfully in as
cending it, and were glad to take refuge under a con
tinued bower of vines, which runl for miles along ita
summit. Th_ arbours atrorded us both shade and re
freshment; I fell upon the clusters which formed our
ceiling, like a native of the north, unused to such luxu
riance: ono of those Goths, Gray so poetically describes,
who

Scent the new fragrance of the breathing 1'OIIIl,

And qua1f the pendent vintage as it grows.

I wish yon had journeyed with us under this fruitful
canopy, and observed the partial lunshine through ita
transparent leaves, and the glimpses of the blue sky it
every now and then admitted. I say only every now
and then, for in most places a sort of verdant gloom pre.
vailed, exquisitely agreeable in 10 hot a day.

But IUch luxury did not last, you may snppoee, for
ever. We were BOOn forced from our covert, and obliged
to traverse a mountain expoeed to the sun, which had
dispersed every eland, and shone with intolerable bright
ness. On the other side of this extensive eminence lies
a pastoral hillork, surrounded by others, woody and
irregular. Wide vineyards and fields of Indian com lay
between, across which the Conte Nobili conducted us to
his houM, where we found prepared a very comfortable
dinner. We drank the growth of the spot, and defied
the richest wines of Constantia to exceed it.
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Afterwards, retiring into a wood of the Marchese
Mansi, with neat pebble walks and trickling rivulets, we
took coffee and loitered till sunset. It was then time to
return, as the mete were beginning to rise from the val.
leys. The calm and silence of evening threw us into
our reveries. We went pacing along heedlessly, jult as
our horses pleased, without hearing any BOund but their
.teps.

Between nine and teu we entered the gates of Lucca.
Pacchierotti coughed, and half its inhabitants wished us
at the del'il. .

l~
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LETTER XIII.

Set oul I'or PIoa-Tbe Daomo-blterlor of lIIe eatIIedraJ-Tbe
Cdmpo 8anto-SolilUde of the Itree,," al mid-day-Proceed 10
1.eIborll-Beauty DC lhe road-Tower DC the FlUlaJe.

Le«hom, Oc:lOber 2d, 1780.

Tbia moming we eet out for Pis&. No BOOner had we
)lll8Illd the highly cultivated garden-grounds about Lucca
than we found ounelves in narrow roads, shut in by
vines and grassy blu1b of canes and osiers, rising high
above our curiage and waving thcir leaves in the air.
Through the openings which sometimes intervened we
dilCOvered a variety of hillocks clothed with shrubs,
ruined towers looking out of the bushes, not one without
a romantic tale attending it.

This sort of scenery lasted till, passing the baths, we
beheld Pisa rising from an extensive plain, the most
open we had u yet seen in Italy, crOBBed by an aqueduct.
We were IIllt down immediately before the Duomo, which
stands iusu1ated in a vut green ares, and is perhaps the
most curious edifice my eyes ever viewed. Do not uk
of what shape of architecture; it is almost impossible to
tell, so great is the confusion of omaments. The dome
gives the mUB an oriental appearance, which"helped to
bewilder me j in short, I have dreamed of lJuch buildings,
but little thooght they existed. On one side yOll 8l1rYey
the fiunous tower, as perfectly awry u I expected j 011

the other the baptistery. a circular edifice distinct from
the church and right opposite its principal entrance,
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crowded with sculptures and topped by the strangest of
cupolas.

Having indulged our curiosity with this singular pros
pect for some moments, we entered the cathedral and ad·
mired the stately columns of porphyry and of the rarest
marbles, supporting a roof which, like the rest of the
building, shines with gold. A pavement ofthe brightest
mosaic completes its magnificence: a)) around are sculp
tures by Michael Angelo Buonarroti, and paintings by
the most distinJrUished artists. We examined them with
due attention, and then walked down the Dave and re
marked the striking effect of the baptistery, seen in per
spective through the bronze portals, which yon know, I
snppose, are covered with relievos of the finest work.
manship. These noble valves were thrown wide open,
and we pused between them to the baptistery, where
stands an alabaster font, constructed after the primitive
ritual, and exquisitely wrought.
. Our next object was the Campo Santo, which forms

one side of the area in which the cathedral is situated.
The walls, and Gothic tabernacle above the entrance,
rising from the level turf IlDd preserving a neat straw
colour, appear as tresh as if built within the present cen
tury. Our guide unlocking the gates, we entered a spa
cious cloister, forming I1n oblong quadrangle, which en
closes the sacred earth of Jerusalem, conveyed hither
about the period of the crusades, the days of PisaDese
prosperity. The holy mould produces a rampant crop of
weeds, but none are permitted to spring from the pave
ment, which is entirely composed of tombs with a1abs,
smoothly laid and covered with monumental inscriptions.
Ranges of slender pillars, formed of the whitest marble
and glistening in the sun, support the arcade of the clois.
ter, which is carved with innumerable stars and roses,
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partly Gothic and partly Saracenial. Strange paintings
of hell and the devil, mostly taken from Dante's rhapso
dies, cover the walls oftheee fantastic galleries, attributed
to the venerable Giotto and Bufalmacco, whom Boccacio
mentions in his Decamerone.

Beneath, along the base of the columns, are placed, to
my no small surprise, rows of pagan sarcophagi; I could
not have supposed the Pisanese sufficiently tolerant to ad.
mit prof8.ne sculptures within such consecrated precincts.
However. there they are, as well as fifty other contradic
tory ornaments.

I was quite seized by the strangeness of the place, and
paced fifty times round and round the cloistefll, discover
ing at every time some odd novelty. When tired, I seated
myself on a fair slab of giaUo antico, that looked a little
cleaner than its neighbours (which I only mention to
Identify the precise point of view), llI\d looking through
the filligreed tracery of the arches observed the domes of
the cathedral, cupola of the baptistery, and roof of the
leaning tower rising above the leads, and forming the
strangest assemblage of pinnacles perhaps in Europe.
The place is neither sad nor solemn; the arches are airy,
the pillars light, and there is so much Cllprice. such an
exotic look in the whole scene, that without any violent
effort of fancy one might imagine one's self in wry land.
Every object is new, every ornament original; the mix
ture of antique sarcophagi with Gothic sepulchres, com
pletes the vagaries uf the prospect, to which, one day or
other, I think of returning, to hear visionary music and
commune with sprites, for I shall never find in the whole
universe besides so whimsical a theatre,

The heat was 80 powerful that all the inhabitants of
Piea showed their wisdom hy keeping within doors. Not
~n animill appeared in ~he streets, except nve camehi
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laden with water, stalking along a range ofgarden walls
and pompous mansions, with an awning before every
door. We were obliged to follow their steps, at least a

. quarter of a mile, before we reached our inn. Ice was
the first thing I sought after, and when I had swallowed
an unreasonable Portion, I began not to think quita so
much of the deserts of Mrica, as the heat and the camels
had induced "me to do a moment ago.

Early in the afternoon, we proceeded to Leghorn
through a wild tract of forest, somewhat in the style of
our English parks. The trees in some places formed
such shady arbours, that we could not resist the desire of
waIking beneath them, and were well rewarded; for after
struggling through a rough thicket, we entered a laWll
hemmed in by oaks and chestnuts, whieh extends several
leagues along the coast and conceals the prospect of the
ocean; but we heard its murmurs.

Nothing could be smoother or more verdant than the
herbage, which was sprinkled with daisies and purple
crocuses as in the month of May. I felt all the genial
sensations of spring steal into my basom, and was greatly
delighted upon discoveriBg vast bushes of myrtle in the
fullest and most luxuriant bloom. The softness of the
air, the sound of the distant surges, the evening gleams,
aud repose of the landscape, quieted the tumult of my
spirits, and I experienced the calm of my infant hours. I
lay down in the open turf-walks between the shrubberies,
and during a few moments had forgotten every care; but
when I began to enquire into my happiness, I found it
vanish. I felt myself without those I love most, in situa
tions they would have warmly admired, and without
them these pleasant lawn's and woodlands looked plea
l.'aBt in vain.

We had not left this woody region far behind when
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the Fano.le began to lift itself above the horizon-the very
tower you have so often mentioned; the sky and ocean
glowing with amber light, and the shipe out at sea ap
Pearing in a golden haze, of which we have no concep
tion in our northern climateB. Such a prospect, together
with the fresh gales from the Mediterranean.. charmed
me; I hnrried immediately to the port and Bat on a reef
of rocks, listening to the waves that broke amongat
them.
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'the Moie at Leghorn-coast scattered over with watchtowerll
Branches of rare coral une:xpectedly acquired.

October 3d, 1780.

I went, as you would have done, to walk on the mole
as soon as the sun began to shine upon it. Ita construc
tion you are no stranger to; therefore I think I may
spare myself the trouble of saying any thing abont it, ex'
cept that the port which it embraces is no longer crowd.
cd. Instead of ten ranks of vessels there are only three;
and those consist chiefly of Corsican galleys, that look as
poor and tattered as their masters. Not much attention
did 1 bestow upon such objects, but, taking my seat at
the extremity of the quay, surveyed the smooth plains of
ocean, the coast scattered over with watch towers, and
the rocky isle of Gorgone, emerging from the morning
mist.. whjch stllliingered upon the horizon.

Whilst I Was mnsing upon the scene, and calling up
all that train of ideas before my imagination, which
pleased your own upon beholding it, an ancient figure,
with a beard that wonld have suited a sea.god, stepped
out of a boat, Itnd tottering up the steps oftbe quay, pre'
sented himself before me with a basket in his hand. He
stayed dripping a few momenta before he pronounced a
syllable, and when he began his discourse, I was in
doubt whether I should not have moved off in a hurry,
there was something so wan and singular in his coun.
tenance. Except this being, no other WIlS visible for a
quarter of a_mile at least. I knew not what strange ad.
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veotw'e I might be upon the point of commencing, or
what me.age I was to expect from the submarine clivioi.
tiClL However, after all my conjectures, the figure turn
ed out to be DO other than an old fisherman, who havicg
picked up a few branches of the rarest species of coral,
offered them to sale. I eagerly made the purchase, and
thought myself a favourite of Neptune, since be allowed
me to acqoire, with such facility, some of his most beau.
tiful ornaments.

My bargain thus cxpeditiously concluded, I ran along
the quay with my basket of coral, and, taking boat, was
rowed back to the gate of the port. The carriage waited
there; I shut mY1ll1f up in the grateful shade of green
blind8, and was driven away at a rate that favoured my
impatience. We bowled smoothly over the lawns de
8Cribed in my Jut letter, amongst myrtles in flower, that
would have dono honour to the ialand of Juan Fer
nandez.

Arrived at Pia, I scarcely ~owed myself a momeot
to revisit the Campo Santo, but hurried 00 to Lucca, and
threw the whole idle town into a stare by my speedy re
turn.
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Florence Blain-Palazzo Vecchio-View on the Amo-Scnlpturee
by Cellini and Jobn of Bologna-Contempt shown by the Aus
trians t.o the memory of the Howoe of Medicl-EvenlDll vioIt t.o
the garden or Boboli-Tho Opera-Miserable singing-A Neapo
lItao ducb....

Florence, October 5th, 17llO.

It was not without regret that I forced myself from
Lucca. We had all the same road to go over again, that
brought us to thiH important republic, but we broke down
by way of variety. The wind was chill, the atmOllphere
damp and clogged with UDwholeilome .vapours, through
which we were forced to walk for Ii league, whilst our
chaise lagged after us.

Taking shelter in a miserable cottage, we remained
shivering and shaking till the carriage was in BOme BOrt
of order, and then proceeded 80 slowly that we did not
arrive at Florence till late in the evening, and took pos
se88ion of an apartment over the Arno, which being
swollen with rains roared like a mountain torrent.
Throwing open my windows, I viewed its agitated COlU'88

by the light of tho moon, half concealed in stormy clouds,
which hung above the fortross of the Belvedere. I II&t
contemplating the eIFect of the shadows on the bridge,
on the heights of Boboll, and the mountain covered with
pale olive groves, amongst which a convent is situated,
till the moon sank into the darkest qnarter of the sky,
and a bell began to toll. Its mournful BOund filled me
with gloomy recollections. I closed the casements, and
read till midnight some dismal memoir of CQDIIpiracies
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and UBll8Il1JlatioDB, Guelphs and Ghibelines,. the h1&ek
story of ancient Florence.

Oclober6L!I.

Every cloud was dispersed when I arose, and the
parity and transparence of the ether added new charmw
to the pictllresque eminences around. I felt quite- re
vived by this exhilarating prospect, and walked in file
splendour of sunshine to the porticos beneath the famoos
gallery, then to an ancient castle, raised in the days of
the republic, which fronts the grand piazza. ColOllBa1
II1atues BII~ trophies badly carved in the true spirit of the
antique,- are- placed before it. On one side- a fountain,
'elung round with antic figures of bronze,.. by Jehu of
Bologna. On the other, three lofty pointed arehes,- and
under one of the/D' the Perseus of Benvenuto Cellini,

Ha..mg examined some groups of sculptures by Baccio
Bandinelli and other mighty artists, I entsred the ooun
of the castle, dark and deep, as if hewn out rtf a rock.
surrounded by a vaulted arcade covered with arabesque
llI'J1aments, and supported by pillars almost as uncouthly
designed utboee of Persepolis. In the midst appears a
marble fount with an image of bronze, that looks quite
stmnge and cabalistic. I leaned against it to look up to
the summits of the walls, which rise to a vast height,
from whence springs a slender tower. Above, in the
apartments of the castle, are still preserved numbers- of
enrious cabinets,- tables of inlaid gems, IIDd a tbousMd
!Vitias, collected' by the house of Medici,. and· not yet
entirely friltered away and disposed of by public sale.

It was oat without indignation that I learnt this new
mark of contempt which the Austrians bestow on the
memory of tho!e illustrious patrons of the arts; whom,
~ing unwilling to imitats, they affect to despies as a
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nee of merchants whose example it would be abasing
their dignity to follow.

I could have stayed much longer to enjoy the novelty
and strangeness of the place-; but it was right to pay
BOme compliments of form. That duty over, I dined in
peace and solitude, and repaired, as evening drew on, to
the thickets of Bo~li.

What a serene sky! what mellowness in the tints of
the mountains! A purple haze concealed the bases, whilst
their summits were invested with salFron light, discover.
ing every white cot and every copse that clothed their de.
clivities. The prospect widened as I ascended the terraces
of the garden.

After traversing many long dusky alleys, I reached
the opening aD the brow of the hill, and seating myself
under the statue of Ceres, took a sketch of the huge
mountainous cupola of the Duomo, the adjoining lovely
tower llDd one more massive in its neighbourhood, built
not improbably in the style of ancient Etruria. Beyond
this hisklric group of buildings a plain stretches itself
far ana wide, most richly studded with villas and gardens,
and groves of pine and aliNe, quite to the feet of the
mountains.

Having marked the s11n's going down and all the
soothing effects cast by his declining rays on ell/ery object,
I went through 11 plat of vines to a favourite haunt of
mine :-a little garden of the most fragrant roses, with a
spring under a rustic arch of grotto-work fringed with
ivy. Thousands of fish inhabit here, of that beautiful
glittering species which comes from China. This golden
nation were leaping after insects as I stood gazing upon
the deep clear water, listening to the drops that trickle
from the CMe. Opposite to which, at the end ofa green
.aJ]ey. you discover an oval basin, and in the midst of it
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an lDtique statue full of that graceful IaJJguor 10 pecu.
liarly Grecian.

Whilst I was musing on the margin of the spring (fur
I retomed to it after easting a look upoo the llCulpture),
the moon roee above the tufted fuliage of the terracee,
....hich I d_ded by _raJ flights of steps, with 1DlIl'.

hie balustrades crowned by _ of a1oe& '
It was now seven o'clock and all the world were

going to my Lord T--'s. who lives in a fiBe house aD
oYer blue and sllYer, with stuffed birds, alabaster cupidst
and a thousand prettinesses more; but to 8&y truth, nei·
ther he nor his abode were worth mentioning; I found a
deal of slopping and sipping of tea going forward, and
many dawdlers IIIIlIllD1bled.

1uJ I can say little good of the party, I had better shut
the door, and conduct you to the opera, which is really
a striking spectacle. The Brat soprano put my patience
to severe poor, daring tho few minutes I attended. You
never beheld such a porpoise. If these animals were to

sing, I should conjecture it would be in his style. Yon
may suppose how often I invoked Paechierotti, and re
gretted the lofty melody or Quinto Fabio. Every body
seemed as well contented as if there were no such thing
as good singing in the world, except a Neapolitan duchCBB
who delighted me by her vivacity. We took our fill of
maledictions, and went home equally pleased with each
other for having mutually execrated both singers and
audience.
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Detained at Florence by reports of tbe Malaria at Rome-Ascend
One oftbe bill. celebrated by Dante-View from Its brow-Cba
pel designed by Mlcbael Angel":-Birtbofn prin.--Tbe cbrlst
ening-Anotber evcuing vialtlo tbe wood. of Boboll.

October 2'ld, 178Q.

They say the air is worne this year at Rome than ever,
and that it would be madness to go thither during its
malign influence. This was very bad news indeed to
one heartily tired of Florence, at least of its society.
Merciful powers! what a net harbour within its wa1hl!
• • - You may imagine I do not take vehement de
light in this company, though very ingenious, praise
worthy, &co The wooda of the eascini shelter me every
morning; and there trrows an old crooked ilex at their en
trance, twisting round a pine. upon whose branches I sit
for houl'8o

In the aftel"lloon I am irresistibly attracted to the
thickets of Boboli. The ()ther evening, howevor, I varied
my walks, and ascended oRe of those pleasant hiUs cele
bra~ by Dante, which rise in the. vicinity of the city,
and command a variegated seene of towers, villas, cot
tages, and gardens. On the right, as you stand upon tho
brow, appears Fiesolo with its turrets and white housea,
cove~g a rocky mount to the left, the Val d'Arno loetin
the baze of the horizon. A Franciscan convent stands
on the sllmmit of the eminence, wrapped up in ancient
cypres-, which hinder its holy inhabitants from seeing
too much of so gay a view. The paved ascent leading

13-
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up to their abode receives also a shade from the cy.
preuea which border it. Beneath this venerable avenue,
cr- with inscriptions are placed at certain distances,
to mark the various moments of Christ's passion; as when
wnting under his burden he halted to repose himself, or
when he met his afRieted mother.

Above, at the end of the perspective, rises a chapel
de8igned by M. A. Buonarotti; further on, an ancient
church, encrusted with white marble, porphyry, and
verd antique. The interior presents a crowded assem
blage of ornaments, elaborate mosaic pavements and in
laid work without end. The high altar is placed in a
semicircular recess, which, like the apsiBo of the church
at Torcello, glitters with barbaric paintings on a gold
ground, and rccei"es a fe"idglow of light from five
windows, filled up with transparent marble clouded like
tortoise shell. A smooth ~polished staircase loads to this
mysterious place: another brought me to a subterra.
nooUll chapel, supported by confused groups of variegated
pillars, just visible by the glimmer of lamps.

Passing on not unawed, -I followed some flights of
steps, which terminate in the neat cloisters of the con·
vent, in psrreet preservation, but totally deserted. Ranges
of citron and aloes fill up the quadrangle, whose walls
are hung with superstitious pictures most singularly lim.
cied. The Jesuits were the last tenants of this retire.
ment, and seem to have had great reason for their choice.
Its peace and stillness delighted me.

Nen day I was engaged by a very opposite ecene,
though much against my will. Her royal highn_ the
Grand Duchess having produced a princess in the night
~ry body put on grand gala in the morning, and I~
carried, along with the glittering tide of courtiers, minis
ters, and ladies, to see the christening. After the Grand
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Duke had talked politics for BOme time, the doors of 11

temporary chapel were thrown open. Trumpets flourish
ed, processions marched, and the archbishop began the
ceremony at an altar of massive gold, placed under 11 yel
low silk pavilion, with pyramids of lights before it. W I1X

tapers, though it was noon day. shone in every corner of
the apartments. Two rows of pages, gorgeously accou
tred, and bolding enormous torches, stood on each side
his royal highness, and made him the prettiest cour
tesies imaginable, to the sound of an indifferent band of
music, though led by Nardini. The poor old archbishop,
who looked very piteous and saint-like, led the Te Deum
with a quavering voice, and the rest followed him with a
thoughtless expedition.

The ceremony being despatched, (for his Royal High
ness Wlls in a mighty fidget to shrink back into his be
loved obscurity,) the crowd dispersed, and I went, with
a few others, to dine at my Lord T--'s. •

Evening drawing on, I ran to throw myself once more
into the woods of Boboli, and remained till it was night
in their recesses. Really this guden is enough to be.
wilder an enthusiastic spirit j there is something so solemn
in its shades, its avenues, and spires of cypresses. When
I had mused for many an interesting hour amongst
them, I emerged into the orangery before the palace.,
which overlooks the largest district of the town, and be
held, as I slowly descended the road which leads up to
it, certain bright lights glancing about the cupola of the
Duomo and the points of the highest towers. At first I
thought them meteors, or those illusive fires which often
dance before the eye of my imagination; but soon I was
convinced of their reality j for in a few minutes the lan.
tern of the cathedral was lighted up by agents really in.
visible; whilst a stream of torches ran along the battle.
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ments of the old castle which I mentioned in a former
letter.

I enjoyed this prOllp6Ct at a distance: when near, my
pleasure was greatly diminished, for half the fish in the
town were frying to rejoice the hearts of his royal high
n_'s loyal subjects, and bonfires blazing in eyery street
an~ alley. Hubbubs and stinks of every denomination
drove IW(l quickly to the theatre j but that was all glitter
and glare. No taste, no arrangement, paltry lookin(
g~ and rat'e-tail candles.
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Pilgrimage to Valombrooa-Rocky steeps-Groves of pine-Vast
amphitheatre of lawns and meadows-Reception at the convent
-Wild glen. where the Hermit Gualbertus had hiscell-Connr·
satlon with the holy fathe..-Legendary tales-The coll8OOrated
clefi-Tbe Romitori<>-Extenaive view of tbe Val d' Arn<>-Be·
turn to Florence.

October !l3d, 1780.

Do you recollect our evening rambles last year, in the
valley at ~--, under the hill of pines? I remember
we often funcied the accne like Valombrosa; and vowed,
if ever an occasion offered, to visit its deep retirements.
I had put off the execution of this pilgrimage fioom day
to day till the warm weather was gone; and the FloreD.
tines declared I should be frozen if'I attempted it. Every
body stared last night at the opera when I told them I
was going to bury myself in fiillen leaves, and hear no
music but their rustlinga.

Mr. -- was just as eager as myself to escape the
chit-chat and nothingnesa of Florence; so we finally de.
termined upon our expedition, and mounting our horses,
set out this morning, happily witbout any company OOt
the spirit which led us along. We had need of inspira._
tion, since nothing else, I think, would have tempted us
over such dreary, uninteresting billocks as rise from the
banks of the Arno. The hoary olive is their principal
vegetation; so that Nature, in tbis part of the country,
IIOOms in a witbering decrepit state, and may not un·
aptly be compared to "an old woman clothed in gra,.',
However, we did not suffer the prospect to damp our
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enthusium, wbich was the better preserved for Valom
broea.

About balf way, our palfreys thougbt proper to look
out for BOme oats, and I to creep into a sort of granary
in the midst of a barreu waste, scattered over with white
rocks, that reflected more beal than I cared for, although
I had been told snow and ice were to be my portion.
Seating myself on the floor between beaps of com. I
reached down a few purple clusters of Moseadine grapes,
which hung to dry in th~ ceiling, and amused myself
very pleasantly with them till the horses had finished
their JDeal, IUld it was lawful to set forwards. We met
with nothing bot rocky steepll shattered into fragments,
and such rOllds as halC inclined us to repent our under.
taking ; but cold was not yet amongst the number of our
evils.

At last, after ascending a tedious while, we began to
feel the wind blow sharply from the peaks of the moun·
tains, and to hear the murmur of groves of pine. A paved
path leads across them, quite darkened by boughs, which
meeting over our heads cast a gloom and a chillness be
low that would have stopped the proceedings of reason·
able mortals, and sent them to bask in the plain; but,
being not so easily discomfited, we threw ourselves boldly
into the forest. It presented that boundless confusion of
tall straight stems I am so fond of, and exhaled a fresh
aromatic odour that revived my spirits.

The cold to be sure was piercing; but llCtting that at
defiance, we galloped on, and entered a vast amphi
theatre of lawns and meadows surrounded by thick
woods beautifully green. The steep cliffs and mounteios
which guard this retired valley are clothed with beech to
their very summits; and on their slopes, whose smooth.
DIl88 and verdure equal our English pastul'lls, were dis.
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pereed latge flocks of sheep. The herbage, moistened
by streams which fall from the eminences, has never
been known to fade; thus, whilet the chief part of Tus
cany is parched with the heats of summer, these opland
meadows retain the freshness of spring. I regretted not
having visited them sooner, as autumn had already made
great havoc amongst the foliage. Showers of leaves
blew full in 01U' facell l1li we rode towards the convent,
placed at an extremity of the vale and sheltered by firs
and chestnuts towering one above another.

Whilst we were alighting before the entrance, two
fathers came out and received us into the peace of their
retirement. We found a blazing fire, and tables spread
very comfortably before it, round which five or sU: over·
grown friars were lounging, who seemed by the sleek.
n88ll and rosy hue of their countenances not totally to
have despised this mortal existence.

My letters of recommendation soon brought the heads
of the order about me, fair round figmos, such as a Chi.
nese would have placed in his pagoda. I could willingly
have dispensed with their attention; yet to avoid this'
was scarcely within the circle of possibility. All dinner,
therefore, we endured an infinity of nonsensical ques.
tions; but as soon as that was over, I lost no time in reo
pairing to the lawns and foreslll. The fathers made a
shift to waddle after, as fast and as complaisantly as they
were able, but were soon distanced.

Now I found myself at liberty, lind pursued a narrow
path overhung by rock, with bushy chestnuts starting
from the crevices. This led me into wild glens of beech
trees, mostly decayed and covered with moss: several
were fallen. It was amongst these the holy hermi t
Gualbertus had his cell. I rested a moment upon one of
their huge branches, listening to the roar of a waterfall
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which the wood concealed. The dry leaves chased each
other down the steeps on the edge of the torrents with
hollow r1llltlingB, whilst the 801emn wave of the forests
above most perfilctl.y answered the idea 1 had formed of
Valomhrwa,

-- wllere the Etrurian shades
High overarch'd embower.

The scene was beginning to take effect, and the genius
of Milton to move IICl'OIIII his favourite VlI1Iey, when the
tathel'll uriYlld puffing and blowing, by an easier IUlC6nt
than 1 knew or.

.. YOIIMve un-d the way," cried the youngest; "the
hermitage. with the fine picture by Andrea del Sarto,
which all the English admire, is on the opposite side of
the wood: there! don't you _ it on the point of the
clift'1"

.. Yes, yea," B&id I a IitUe peevishly; "I wonder the
~eviI has not pWJhed it down long ago i it seems to invite
his kick."

.. Satan," answered the old Pagod very dryly, .. is full
of malice; bot whoever drinks of a spring which the
Lord causeth to Bow near the hermitage is freed from
his iIIusiOll&"

.. Are they 80 1" replied I with a sanctified accent,
.. then I pray thee conduot me thither, for 1 have great
need of sush salutary WIlters."

The youngest father shook his head, as much as to
say, .. This is nothing more than a heretic's whim."

The senior set forwards with greater piety, and began
some legendary tsles of the kind which my BOulloveth.
He pointed to a chasm in tho cliff, round which we were
winding by a spiral path, where Gualbertus used to
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sleep, and, turning himself tOwards the west, see a long
succession of saints and martyrs sweeping athwart the
eky, and gilding the clouds with far brighter splcndours
than the setting sun. Here he rested till his last hour,
when the bells of the convent beneath (which till that
moment would have made dogs howl had there been any
within its precincts) struck out such harmonious jingling
that all the country around was ravished, and began lift.
ing up their eyes with singular devotion, when, behold!
light dawned, cherubim appeared, and birds chirped
although it was midnight. "Alas! alas! what would I
not give to witness such a spectacle, and read my prayet.
book by the effulgence of opening heaven!"

However, willing to see something at least, I crept
into the consecrated cleft and extended myself on its
rugged surfiu:e. A very penitential couch! but com·
manding glorious prospects of the world below, which
lay this evening in deep blue shade; the SUD looking red
and angry, through misty vapours, which prevented our
discovering the Tuscan sea.

Finding the rock as damp as might be expected, I 800D

shifted my quarters, and followed the youngest father up
to the Romatorio, a snug little hermitage, with a neat
chapel, and altar-piece by Andrea del Sarto, which I
should have enmined more minutely had not the wild
and mountainous forest seenery possessed my whole at
tention. I just stayed to taste the holy fountain; and
then, escaping from my conductors, ran eagerly down
the path, leaping over the springs that crossed it, and
entered a lawn of the smoothest turf grazed by sheep.
Beyond this opening rises a second, hemmed in with
thickets; and still higher, R third, whence. a forest of
young pines spires up into a lofty theatre terminated by
peaks, half concealed by a thick mantle of beech tibged
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,

with ruddy brown. Pausing in the midst of the lawns,
and looking upward to the sweeps of wood which sur
rounded me, J addressed my orisons to the genius of
the place, and prayed that I might once more return
into its bosom, and be permitted to bring you along with
me, fur surely such meads, such groves, were furmed for
our enjoyment.

This little rite performed, I walked on quite -to tire
extremity of the pastures, traversed a thicket, and found
myself on the edge of precipices, beneath whose base the
whole Val d'Arno lies expanded. I listened to distant
murmurings in the plain, saw wreaths of smoke rising
from the cottagel, and viewed a vast tract of gray barren
country, whieh evening rendered still more desolate,
bounded by the black mountain of Radicofani. Then,
turning round, I beheld the whole extent of rock and
forest, the groves of beech, and wilds above the convent,
glowing with fiery red, for the sun, making a last effort
to pierce the vapours, produced this effect; which was
the more striking, as the sky was gloomy, and the rest
of the prospect of a melancholy blue.

Returning slowly homeward, I marked the warm
glow deserting the eminences, and heard the sullen toll
of a bell. The young boYI of the seminary were moving
in a body to their dark enclosure, all dressed in black.
Many of them looked pale and wan. I wished to ask
them whether the solitude of Valombrosa suited their age
and vivacity; but a tall spectre of a priest drove them
along, like a herd, and presently, the gates opening, I
saw them no more.

The night was growing chill, the winds boisterous,
and in the intervals of the gusts I hsd the. addition of a
lamentable screech owl to depress my spirits. Upon the
whole, I was not at all concerned to meet the fathers,
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who came out to show me to my room, IlDd entertain me
with various gossipings, both sacred IlDd profllDe, till
supper appeared.

Next morning, the Padre DeCllDo gave us chocolate in
his apart~ent; IlDd afterwards led us round the convent,
insisting most unmercifully upon our viewing every cell
and every dormitory. However, I was determined to
make a full stop at the orgllD, one of the most harmo
nious I ever played upon; but placed in.a deep recess,
reebly lighted by lamps, not calculated to inspire triumph
ant voluntaries. The monks, who had all crowded into
the loft, in expectation of brisk jigs and lively overtures,
BOOn retired upon hearing a strain ten times more sor
rowful thIlD that to which they were accustomed. I did
not lament their departure, but played on till our horses
came to the gate. We mounted, wound back through a
grove of pines which protect ValombrOll& from intrusion,
descended the steeps, 1lDd, gaining the plains, galloped in_
a few hours to Florence.
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LETTER XVIII.

Cathedral at Sienna-A vanlted chamber-Leave Bienna-Moun
!&ina round Radlcofani-llunting palace of the grand dukea-A
Ilrim fratemlty of cala-Dreary aparlmeut. .

Blenna, Oetober 27th, 1788.

Here my duty of COUfIlll was to _ the cathedral, and
I got up much earlier than I wished, in order to perfbrm
it. I wonder that our holy aneelltors did not chOOllll a
IDOWltain at once, scrape it into tabemaclee, ad chiaeJ
it Into scripture stories. It would have cost them aim.
88 little trouble as the building in questim, whieh, by
lII&Ily of the Italian devowes to a purer style of archi
tecture, Ie esteemed a muter-piece of ridiculous tote
';;d elaborate absurdity. The front, encrusted with ala
bal!ter, is worked into a million of fre~ arches and
puzzling -ornaments. There are statues without number,
and relievos without end or meaning.

The church within is all of black and white marble
alternately; the roof blue and gold, with a profusion of
silken banners hanging from it; and s. cornice running
above the principal arcade, composed entirely of bustos
representing the whole series of sovereign pontiffs, from
the first Bishop of Rome to Adrian the Fourth. Pope
Joan they say figured amongst them, IJetween Leo the
Fourth lind Benedict the Third, till the year 1600, when
BOme authors hs.ve asserted she was turned out, Ilt the
instance of Clement the Eighth, to make room for Zacha
rius the First.

I hardly knew which was the Dave, or which the cross
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aisle, of this singular edifice, so pgrfect is the confusion
of its parts. The pavement demands attention, being
inlaid 80 curioWlly as to represent variety of histories
taken from Holy Writ, and designed somewhat in the
style of that hobgoblin tapestry which used to bestare
the walls of our ancestors. Near the high altar stands
the strangest of pulpits, supported by polished pillars of
granite, rising from lions' backs, which serve as pedes
tals. In every corner of the place some glittering chapel
or other offends or astonishes you. That, however, of
the Chigi family, it must be allowed, has infinite merit
with respect to design and execution; but it wants effect,
IlB seeming out of pla.ce in this chaos of caprice and
finery.

From the church I entered a vaulted chamber, erected
by the Piccolimini)l, filled with missals most exquisitely
illuminated. The paintings in fresco on the walls are
rather barbarout', though executed after the designs of
the mighty Raphael; but then we must remember, he
had but just escaped from Pietro Perugino.

Not staying lon~ in the Duomo, we left Sienna in
good time; and, after being shaken and tumbled in the
worst roads that ever pretended to be made use of, found
ourselves beneath the rough mountains round Radice
fani, about sevcn o'clock on a cold and dismal evening.
Up we toiled a steep craggy ascent, and reached a~

length the inn upon its summit. My heart sank when
I entered a vast range of apartments, with high black
raftered roofs, once intended for a hunting pallLce of the,
grand dukes, but now desolate and forlorn. The wind
having risen, every door began to shake, and every
board substituted for a window to clatter, as if the severe
power who dwells on the topmost peak of Radicomni,

14·
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aecording to its village mythologists, was about to visit
his abode.

My only epellto keep him at a distance was kindling
an eDQlmOWl fire, whose charitable gleams cheered my
spirits, and .gave them a quicker flow. Yet, for some
minutes, I never c3ased looking, now to the right, DOW
to the len, up t:; tL:a dark beams and down the long pas
ages, wher:a the pavamcnt, broken up in several places,
and earth newly m~wn about, seemed to indicate that
something hJrrid was concealed below.

A grim fraternity of cats kept whisking backwards
and forwards in these dreary avenues, which I am apt
to imagine is the very identical scene of a sabbath of
witches at· certain periods. Not venturing to explore
them, I fUtened my door, pitched my bed opposite the
hearth which glowed with embers, and crept nnder the
coverlidll, hardly venturing to go to sleep lest I should
be suddenly roused from it by I know not what terrible
initiation into the mysteries of the place.

Scarcely was I settled, before tWG or three of the bro
therhood just mentioned stalked in at a little opening
nnder the door. I insisted upon their moving off faster
than they had entered, and was surprised, w!:len mid.
night came, to hear nothing morc than their doleful
mewings echoed by the hollow walls and arches.
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Leave the gloomy precincts of Radlcofani and enter the papal ter·
ritory-Country near Aquapendente-Shore. of the lake of Bol
sena-Foreotofoa_A8cend Monte FillllCOne-Inhabitedcavera"
-Viterbo-Anticipation.ofRome.

Radicofani, October 28th, 1780.

I begin to despair of magical adventures, since none
happened at Radicofllni, which nature seeros wholly to
have abandoned. Not a trec, not an acre of soil, has she
bestowed upon its inhabitants, who would have more
excW16 for practising the gloomy art than the rest of
mankind. I was very glad to leave their black hills
and stony wilderness behind, and, ent3ring the papal
territory, to see some shrubs and cornfields at a dis
tance.

Near Aqullpendente, whicb is situllted on a ledge of
clift's mantled with chestnut copses and tufted ilex, the
country grew varied and picturesque. St. Lorenzo, thc
next post, built upon a hill, overlooks the lake of Boise.
na, whose woody shores conceal many ruined building8.
We passed IIOme of them in & retired vale, with a""hes
from rock io rock, and grottoea beneath half Ioat in
thickets, Iiom which rise eragn pinnacles orowned by
monlderin, towera; jnst. aoch _nery a8 Polemberg
and Bamboche introduce in their paintings.

Beyond these truly Italian prospects, which a mellow
evening tint rendered still more interesting, a forest of
DIlks presents itself upon the brows of hills, which ex
tends almost the whole way to Monto Fiascone. It was
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late befOre we Il8conded it. The whole country _rns
full of inhabited caverns, that began as night drew on
to shine with fires. We-aaw many dark shapes glancing
before them, and perhaps a subterraneous people like
the Cimmerians lurk in their recesses. As we drew
nellr Viterbo, the Iighta in the fields grew less and less
frequent; and whon wo entered tho town, all Wll.ll total
darkne8ll.

To-morrow I hope 10 pay my vows before the high
!oltar of St. PeterI and tread tHe Vstican. Why are you
not here to usher me into the imperial city: to watch
my first glance of the Ccliseo: and lead me up the
stairs of the capitol 7 I shall rise before the sun, that I
may see him set from Monte C4vallo.
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Set out in the dark-The Logo di VieD-View of the spacious plains
where the Romano reared their seat or empire-Ancient splen
dour-Present .ilenee and dOBOlatlon~hepherdhu_Wretched

polley or the papal government-Di.tant view of Rome-Sensa
tiona on entering the clly-'I'he pope returning from Ve&peno

BL Peter'. colonnade-Interior of the church-Reveries-A vi•
•Ionary scheme-The Pantheon.

Rome, October lIIIth, 1780.

We IIIlt out in the dark. Morning dawned over the
Lago di Vico; its waters of a deep ultramarine blue,
and its surrounding forests catching thll rays of the
rising sun, It was in vain I looked fur the cupola ofSt.
Peter's upon descending the mountains beyond Viterbo.
Nothing but a sea of vapours was visible.

At length they rolled away, and the spacious plains
'began to show themselves, ill which the mOBt warlike

of nations reared their seat of empire. On the left, afiLr
off, rises the rugged chain of Apennines, and on the
other side, a shining expanse of ocean terminates the.
new. It was upon this vast surmce so many ilIoatrious
actions were performed, and I know not where a mighty
people could have choRen a grander theatre. Here was
space for tho march ofarmieR, and verge enough fur en·
campments: levels for martial games, and room fur th.t
variety of roads and causeways that led from the capital
to Ostia. How many triumphant legions have trodden
these pavements! how many captive kings! Wha~

throng. of cars and chariots once glittered on their sur.
lkce! IIlvago animals dragged from the interior of
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Africa: IlJId the ambanadora of Indian princes, followed
by their exotic train, hastening to implore the favour of
the senate!

During many ages, this eminence commanded almost
every day snch illustrious scenes; but all are vanished :
the splendid tumult is passed away: silence and desola
tion remain. Dreary fiats thinly scattered over with
ilex, and barren hillocks crowned by solitary towers,
were the only objects we perceived for several miles.
Now and then we passed a few black iIl.favoured sheep
straggling by the way's side, near n ruined sepulchre,
just such animals as an ancient would havo sacrificed to
the Manes. Sometimes we crossed a brook, whose rip.
plinga were the only sounds which broke the general
stillne., and observed the shepherds' huts on its banks,
propped up with broken pedll8tals and marble friezes.
I entered one of them, whose owner was abroad tending
his herds, and began writing upon the sand and mur·
muring a melancholy lOng. Perhaps the dead listened
to mo from their narrow cells. The living I can an
8Wflr for i they were far enough Jemoved.

You will not be surprised at the dark tone of my
musings in so sad a scene, especially as the weather
lowered; and you are well acquainted how greatly I
depend upon skies and sunshine. To.day I had no blue
firmament to revive my spirits; no genial gales, no aro_
matic plants to irritate my nerves and lend at least a
momentary animation. Heath and a grayish kind of
moss are the sole vegetation which covers this endless
wilderness. Every slope is strewed with the relics ofa
happier period: trunks of trees, shattered columns,
cedar lieams, helmots of bronze, SKulls, and coins, are
frequently dug up together.

I cannot boast of having made 111'I1 discovllries, nor of
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Illnding you any novel intelligence. You knew before
how perfectly the environs of. Rome were desolate, and
llOW completely the papal government contrives to make
its subjects miserable. But who knows that they were
not just as wretched in tbose boasted times we are so
fbnd of celebrating 7 All is doubt and conjectnre in
this frail existence; and I might as well attempt proving
to whom belonged the mouldering bones which lay dis
persed around mo, as venture to affirm that one age is
more fortunate than another. Very likely the poor cot
tager, under whose roof I reposed, is happier than the
luxurious Roman upon the remains of wbose palace,
perhaps, his shed is raised: and yet tbat Romim
flourished in the purple days of the empire, when all
was wealth and splendour, triumph and exultation.

I could have spent the whole day by the rivulet, lost
in dreams and meditations; but recollecting my vow, I
ran back to the carriage and drove on. The road not
having been mended, I believe, since the days of the
elBsars, would not allow our motions to be very precipi
tate. .. When you gain the summit of yonder hilI, you
will discover Rome," said one of the postilions: up wo
dragged; no city appeared. .. From the next," cried
out a second; and so on from height to height did they
amuse my expectationp, I thought Rome fled before
us, such was my impatience, till at last we perceiyed a
cluster of hills with green rast\Jrea on their summits,
inclosed by thickets and shaded by flourishing ilex.
Here and there a white. house, built in the antique
style, with open porticos, that received a faint gleam of
the evening sun, just emerged from the clouds and tint.
ing the meads blilow. Now domes and towers began to
discover themselves in the valley, and St. Peter's to rise
above the magnificent roofs of the Vatican. Eyery step
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_ adnnoed the BOOne extended, illl, winding suddeDly
round the hill, all Rome opened to our view.

Shall I e~ forget the Bel1lllltions I experienced upon
IIowly dlllCllnding the hil1B, arid CI'OBSing the bridge over
the Tiber; when Ientered an avenue between terracesand
ornamented galea ofvillas, which leads to the Porto del
Popolo, and beheld the square, the domes, the obelisk, the
loag perspective of streets and palaces, opening beyond,
all «lowing with the vivid red of Sllllllllt 1 You can ima
gine how I enjoyed ml beloved tint, my D.vourite hour,
IWTOOnded by web objectl. You can fiulcy me B.IICllnd.
ing Monte Cavallo, leaning against the pedestal which
supports Bacephalos; then, spite of time and distance,
hurrying to at. Peter'. in performance of my vow.

I met the holy father in all his pomp returning from
veBpel'll. Tmmpets flourishing, and a troop or guards
drawn out upon Ponte St. Angelo. Cuting a I'Il8pect
ful glance upon the Moles Adriani, I moved on till the
foil sweep of St. Peter's colounarle opened upon me.
The edifice appears to have been raised within theyear,
80ch is its freshness and preservation. I could hard!1
take my eyes olf the beautifol symmetry of its front,
oontraated with the magnificent, though irregular courts
of the Vatican towering over the colonnade, till, the BUD

sinking behind the dome, I ran up the steps and entered
the frand portal, which was on the very point of being
closed.

I knew not where I was, or to what scone transported.
A sacred twilight concealing the exhemities of the struc.
tore, I could not distinguish any pauicular ornament,
but enjoyed the elfect of the whole. No damp air or
fetid exhalation offended me. The perfume of incense
was not yot entiroly dissipated. No human being
stirred. I heard a door close with a BOund of thunder,
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and thonght I distinguished 118me faint whisperings, but
am ignorant whence they came. Several hundred lampe
twinkled round the high altar, quite lost in the immen
sity of the pile. No other light disturbed my reveries
but the dying glow still visible through the western win
dows. Imagine how I felt upon finding myself alone in
this vast temple o.t so late an hour. Do you think I
quitted it without some revelation 7

It was Illr1lost eight o'clock before I issued forth, and,
pausing a few minutes uIlder the porticos, listenoo to the
rush of the fountains: then traversing half the town, I
believe, in my way to the Villa Medici, under which I
am lodged, fell into a profound repose, which my zeal
and exercise may be allowed, I think, to have merited.

October 30th.

Immediately after breakfast I repaired again to St.
Peter's, which even excooded the height of my expecta.
tion~. I could hardly quit it. I wish his holiness would
allow me to erect a little tabernacle within this gloriolls
temple. I should desire no other prospect during the
winter; no other sky than the vast arches glowing with
golden ornaments, so lofty as to lose all glitter or gaudi
ness. But I cannot say I should be perfectly contented
unless I could obtain another tabernacle for you. Thus
established, we would take our evening walks on the
field of marble; for is not the pavement vast enough for
the extravagance of the appellation 1 Sometimes, in.
stead of climbing a mountain, we should ascend the cu
pola, and look down on our little encampment below.
At night I should wish for a constellation of lamps dis
persed about in clusters, anI! so contrived as to diffuse a
mild and equal light. Music should not be wanting:

VOL.i.-I5
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at 0IllI time to breathe in the subterraneaus chapels, .,
another to echo throngh the dome.

The doors sbould be closed, and not a mortal admitted.
No priests, no cardinals: God forbid! We would have
all the space to oursolvesr and to beings of our own vi.
sionary persuasion.

I was 80 absorbed in my imagina:y palace, and eJ[~

haWlted with contriving plans for its embellishment, ••
_reely to have spirits len for the Pantheon, which I
mited late in tbe enning, and entered with a reverence
approaching to snperstition. Tho wbitenessofthe dome
offended me, for, alas! this venerable temple has been
whitewashed. I slunk into one of the receSBeS, closed
my eyes, transported myselfjnto antiquity; then opened
them again, tried to persuade myself the ~agan gada
were in their niches, and the saints out of the question;
was vexed at coming to my senses, and finding tbem all
there, St. Andrew with his cross, and St. Agnes with
her lamb, &c. Then I paced disconsolately into the
portico, which shows the name of Agrippa on its pedi.
ment. Fixed for a few minutes against a Corinthian
column, I lamented tbat no pontiff arrived with victims
and aruspices, of whom I migbt enquire, what, in the
name of birds and garbllg", put me so terribly out of
hnmour! for you must know I was very near being dis·
appointed, and began to think Piranesi and Paolo Panini
had been a great deal too colossal in their represent:J.tioD8
of this venerable structure. I len the column, walked to
the centre of the temple, and there remained motionless
as a statue. Somo architects have celebrated the effect
of light from tbe opening above, and pretended it to be
distributed in such a mariner as to give those who walk
beneath, the appearance of mystic beings streaming with
radiance: If that wero tho ClIlIO, 1 appeared to be lure
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a luminous figure, and never stood I more in need of
something to enliven me.

My spirits were not mended upon returning home. I
had expected a heap of Venitian letters, but could not
discover one. I had received no intelligence from Eng
land for many a tedious day; and for aught I can tell to
the contruy, you may have been dead these three weeks.
I think I shall wander soon in the catacombs, which I
try lustily to persuade myself communicate with the
lower world; and perhaps I may find some letter there
{rom you lying upon a broken sarcophagus, dated from
the realms of night, and giving an account of your de
lICCnt into her bosom. Yet, I pray continually, notwith
IIf.andin~ my curiosity to learn what passes in the dark
regions beyond the tomb, that you will remain a few
years longer on our planet; for what would become of me
should I lose sight of you for ever 7 Stay, therefore, as
long as you can, and let us have the delight of doJing a
little more of this poor existence away together, and
lteepinll" oufllelves in pleasant dreams.
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LETTER XXI.

Lea•• Rome fbr Naplee-Scenery in the vleioity of Rolhe-Albaoo
-Malaria-Vel.tri-CI....ical llSIlOCiations-The elrcesn pro
montory-Terracioa-Ruined palace-Mountain grnvell-Rocknf
CIrce-Tb. Appian way-Arrive at Mola dl Gaieta-Benutlful
proapect-A deluge-Enter Naples by night, during a fearful
.tonn-Cl.ar morning-Vi.w from my window-Courtly mob at
lb. palace-Preoence cbamber-Tbe king and biB courtiero
Patty at lbe bOUBO of Bir W. H.-Grand illumination at the
lb.atre of BL Carlo-Marcbesi.

Novemb.r lot, 1780.

Though you find I am not yet snatched awa.y from the
earth, a.CCOI'ding to my last night's bodings, I wa.s fill' too
reBtI_ and di.pirited to deliver my recommendatory
lettel'll. St. CarIOB, a. mighty day of gala at Naples, was
an excellent excWlll for leaving Rome, and indulging my
roving disposition. After spending my morning at St.
Peter's, we set off about four o'clock, and drove by the
Coliseo and a Capuchin convent, whose monks were all
busied in prepa.ring the skeletons of their order, to figure
by torch.light in the evening. St. John's of Lateran as
tonished me. I could not help walking severnl times
round the obelisk, a.nd admiring the noble space in which
the palace is erected, and the extensive scene of towers
and aqueducts discovered from the platform in front.

We went out at the Porta Appia, and began to per.
ceive the plains which surround the city opening on
every sidc. Long reaches of walls and nrches, seldom
interrupted, stretch across them. Sori:tetimes, indeed, a
withered pine, lifting itself up to the mercy of every blast
that sweeps the champagne, breaks their uniformity.
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Between the aqueducts to the left, nothing but 11''''' of
tern, or track. of ploughed lands, dark and desolate, ue
viaible, the corn not being yet sprung up. On the right,
IMlveral groups of ruined mnes and sepulchres diversify
the levels, with here and there a garden or woody enclo
lure. Such objects are scattered over the landscape,
which towards the horizon bulges into gentle ascents,
and, rising by degrees, swells at length into a chain of
mountains, which received the pale gleams of the sun
lMltting in watery clouds.

By this uncertain light we discovered the white build.
ings of Albano, sprinkled about the steeps. We had not
many moments to contemplate them, for it wu night
when we paned the Torre di mezza vill, and began
breathing a close pestilential vapour. Half su1focated,
and recollecting a variety of terrifying tales about the
malara, we advanced, not without fear, to Veletri, and
bardly ventured to fall asleep when arrived there.

November lid. ,

I arose at day-break, and, forgetting fevers and mor
talities, ran. into a level meadow without the town, whilat
the horses were putting to the carrillge. Why should I
Calumniate the poarly transparent air 7 it seemed at least
purer than any I had before inhaled. Being perfectly
alone, and not discovering any trace orthe neighbouring
city, I fimcied myself existing in the ancient days of
Heaperill, and hoped to meet Picus in his woods before
the eYeDing. Bnt, instead of those shrill clamours which
1IIIlld to echo through the thickets when Pan joined with
mortals in the chase, I heard ,the rumbling of our car·
rillge, and the cursing of postilions. Mounting a horH
I flew before them, and seemed to oatch inspiration trom
~e breezes, Now I turned ~y eyes to the ridge of pre·

15-
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cipices, in whose grots and caverns Saturn and his peo
ple passed their lim; then to the distant ocean. Afar olf
roee the clift', so famous for Circe's incantations, and the
whole line of ,coasts, which was once covered with her
forests.

Whilst I WII.B advancing with full speed, the sun.beams
began to shoot athwart the mountains, the plains to light
up by degrees, and their shrubberies of myrtle to glisten
with dew drops. The sea brightened, and the Circean
promontory soon glowed with purple. All day we kept
winding throngh this enchanted country. Towards even·
ing Terracina appeared before us, in a bold romantie
site i house above house, and t'lrret looking over turret,
on the llteeps of a mountain, inclosed with mouldering
walls, and crowned by the ruined terraces of a palace;
one of those, perhaps, which the luxurious Romans in.
habited dnring the summer, when so free and lofty an
exposition (the sea below, with its gales and murmurs)
mWlt have been delightful. Groves of orange and citron
hang on the declivity, rough- with the Indian fig, whose
bright red flowers, illuminated by the sun, had a magic
splendour. A palm tree, growing on the highest crag,
adds not a little to its singular appearance. Being
theJargest I had yet seen, and clustered with fruit, I
climbed up the rocks to take a sketch of it; and looking
down upon thc beach and glassy plains of ocean, ex.
claimed with Martial :

o nomus ! 0 fontes! solidumque madentis areUle
Littus, et wquoreis splendidus Anxur aquis!

Glancing my eyes athwart tho sea, I fixed them on
the rock of Circe, which lies right opposite to Terracina,
joincd to the continent by a very narrow strip of land,
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and appearing like an island. The roar of the waves
lashing the base of the precipices, might still be thought
the howl of savage monsters; bilt where are those woods
which shaded the dome of the goddess 7 Scarce a tree
appears. A few thickets, and but a few, are the sole reo
mains of this once impenetrable vegetation; yet even
these I longed to visit, such was my predilection for the
spot.

Descending the clifF, and pursuing our route to Mola
along tbe shore, by a grand road formed on the ruins of
the Appian Way, we drove under an enormous perpen.
dicular rock, standing detached, like a watch tower, and
cut into arsenals and magazines. Day closed just as we
got beyond it, and a new moon gleamed faintly on the
walers. We saw fires afar off in the bay, some twin
kling on the coast, others upon the waves, and heard the
murmur of voices; for the night was still and solemn,
like that of Cajela's funeral. I looked anxiously on a
sea, where the heroes of the Odyssey and lEneid had
sailed to fulfil their mystic destinies.

Nine struck when we arrived at Mola di Gaeta. The
boats were just coming in (whose lights we had seen
out upon the main), and brought such fish as NeptunE, I
dare say, would have grudged lEneas and Ulysses.

,November 3d.

The morning was soft, but hazy. I walked in a grove
of orange trees, white with blossoms, and at the same
time glowing with fruit. The spot sloped pleasantly
toward the sea, and here I loitered till the horses were
ready, then set off on the Appian, between hedges of
myrtle and aloes. We observed a variety of towns, with
battlemented walls and ancient turrets, crowning the
pinnacles of rocky steeps, surrounded by wilds, and rude
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uncultivated mountains. The Liris, now Garigliano.
winds its peaceful course through wide extensive mea
dows, scattered over with the remains of aqueducts, and
waters the base of the rocks I have just mentioned.
Such a prospect could not fail of bringing- Virgil's pane
lyric of Italy into my mind:

Tot congesta manu prleruptis oppida saxis
Fluminaque antiqnos subterIabentia muros.

All soon as we arrived in sight of Capua, the sky dark.
ened, clouds covered the horizon, and presently poured
down such deluges of rain as floated the whole country.
The gloom was general: Vesuvius disappeared just after
we had discovered it. At four o'clock darkneBS univer.
Ially prevailed, except when a livid glare of lightninll'
presented momentary glimpses of the bay and moun.
tain.. We lighted torches, and forded several torrents
almost at the hazard of our lives. The plains of Avel'llll
were filled with herds, lowing most piteously; and yet
Dot half so much scared as their muters, who ran about
raving and ranting like Indians during the eclipse of the
moon. I knew Vesuvius had often put their courage to
proof, but little thought of an inundation occuioning
auch commotions.

For three hours the storm increased in violence, and
instead of entering Naples on a calm evening, and view·
ing its delightful abores by moonlight-instead of find.
ing the squares and terraces thronged with people and
animated by music, we advanced with fear and terror
through dark streets totally deserted, every creature be.
ing abut up in their house&, and we heard nothing bat
driving rain, rushing torrents, and the fall or fragment.
~ten down by their violence, Our inn, like every othe,
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habitation, was in great disorder, and we waited a long
while before we could settle in our apartments with any
comfort. All night the waves rolll'ed ruund the rocky
foundations of a fortress beneath my windows, and the
~ghtning played clear in my eyes.

November 4th.

Peace was reetored to nature in the morning, but every
mouth was full of the dreadful accidents which had hap
pened in the night. The sky WlLB cloudieBB when I
awoke, lLDd such was the trlLDsparence of the atmosphere
that I could clearly discern the rocks, lLDd even' some
white buildings, un the island uf Caprea, though at the
distance of thirty miles. A large window fronts my
bed, and its casements being thrown open, gives me a
vast prospect of OC8lLD uninterrupted, except by the peaks
of Caprea, and the Cape of Sorento. I lay halflLD hour
gazing on the smooth level waters, and listening to the
confused voices of the fishermen, passing and repassing'
in light skill's, which came and disappeared in an instent.

Running to the balcony the moment my eyes were
fairly open (for till then I saw objects, I know not how,
as one does in dreams) I leaned over its rails and viewed
Vesuvius, rising distinct into the blue ether, with all that
world of gardens and casinos which are BCllttered about
its base; then looked down into the street, deep below,
thronged with people in holiday garments, lLDd carriages,
and soldiers in full parade. The shrubby, variegated
shore of Posilipo drew my attention to the opposite side
of the bay. It was on those very rocks, under those talI
pines, Sannazaro was wont to sit by moonlight, or at
peep of dawn, composing his marine eclogues. It is
there he still sleeps; and I wished to have gone imme.
diately and strewed coral over his tomb. but I was
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Dbliged to cheek my impatience and burry to the palace in
fOrm and gala.

A courtly mob had got thither upon the same errand,
daubed over with lace and most notably be.periwigged.
Nothing but bows and salutations were going forward
on the staircue, one of the largest I ever !lebeld, and
wbich a multitude of prelates and friars were ascending
with awkward pomposity. I jostled along to the Jll'8
.ence chamber, where his majesty was dining alone in a
circnlar enclosure of fine clothes and smi.rking faces.
The moment he had finished, twenty long necks were
poked forth, and it WIl8 a glorioDB str"uggle amongst some
of the most decorated who first shovld kiss his hand, the
great business of the day. Every body pressed forward
to the best of thei.r abilities. His majesty seemed to eye
Bothing but the end of his nose. which is doubtless a capi.
tal object.

Tbough people have imagined him a weak monarch,
1 beg leave to differ in opinion, since he has the boldneu
to prolong his childhood and be happy, in spite of ylllU'8
and conviction. Give him a boar to stab, and a pigeon
to shoot at, a battledore and an angling rod, and he ill
better contented than Solomon in all his glory, and will
never Jiscover, like that sapient sovereign, that all is
vanity and vexation of spirit.

Ilia cowers in general have rather a barbaric appear.
ance, and differ little in the character of their physiog.
nomies from thc most savage nations. I should have
taken them for Calmucks or Samoieds, had it not been
fbr their dresses and European finery.

You may suppose J was not sorry, after my presenta.
tion was over, to return to Sir W. H.'s, where an iD&e.
1'8Bting group of lovely women. literati and artists, were
_mbled-Glliliani and Cyrillo, Aprile, Milico, and
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l>eamiciB-the determined Santo Marco, and the more
nymph.like, modest-looking, though not 1_ dangerous,
Belmonte. Gagliani happened to be in full story, and
vied with hi,B countryman Polichinello, not only in gestio
culation anf,!. loquacity, but in the excessive licentiousness
of.his JWlttations. He WIlS proceeding beyond all bounds
of decency and decorum, at leaRt according to English
DOtiODB, when Lady H.. sat down to the piano forte.
Her plaintive modulations breathed a far different Ian.
guage. No performer that ever I he~d produced such
lIOOthing effects; they seemed the emanations of a pure,
Wlcontaminated mind, at peace with itself, and beDevo.
"ently desirous of diffusing that happy tranquillity around
it; theae were modes a Grecian legislature would have
encouraged to further the triumph over vice of the moet
amiable virtue.

The evening was paliing swiftly away, and I had
almost forgotten there was a grand illumination at the

. &heatre of St. Carlo. After traversing a DUmber of dark
.treets, we suddenly entered this enormous edifice, whose
eeven rows of boxes one above the other blazed with
tapers. I never beheld such lofty waIls of light, nor 110

pompous a decoration as covered the stage. Marchesi
was singing in the midst of all these splendours some of
&he poorest music imaginable, with the clearest and most
triumphant voice, perhaps, in the universe.

It was some time before I could look to any purpollll
around me, or discover what animals inhabited this glit.

• This excellent and highly cultivated woman died at
Naples in August 1782. Had she lived to a lllter period
ber example and influence might probably have gone
great lengths towards arresting that tide of corruptiou
and profligacy which swept off this ill.fated court to
Sicily, .nd threatened ibl total deatrUctiOD.
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wing world: such was its size and glare. At laat I
perceived VlI8t numbers of swarthy ill-favoured beings, in
rid and silver raiment, peeping out of their boxes. The
court being present, a tolerable silence was maintained.
but the moment his majesty withdrew (which great event
took place at the i>eginning of the second act) every
tongue broke loose, and nothing but buzz and hubbub
filled np the rest of the entertainment.
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View of the coast of Posilipo-Virgil'. tomb-Superstltiou of tbe
Neapolltalltl with respeet to Vil'llil-Ae,i.l sltuatlou-A grlllHl
scene.

NO\'ember 6tb, 1780.

Till to-day wc havc had nothing b~t rains: the 868

covered with mists, and Caprea invisible. Would you
believe it 1 I have not yet been able to mount to St. Elmo
and the Capo eli Monte, in order to take a general view
of tile town.

At length a hright gleam of sunshine summoned mc
to the broad terrace of Chiaja, which commands the
whole coast of P08ilipo. Insensibly I drew towardt it,
and (you know the pace I run when out upon discove.
ries) lIOOn reached the entrance of the grotto, which lay
in dark shades, whilst the crags that lower over it were
brightly illumined. Shrubs and vines grow luxuriantly
in the crevices of the rock; and itlI fresh yellow colours,
variegated with ivy, have a beautiful eflect. To the
right, a grove of pines springs from t1le highest pinnacle: .
on the left, bay and ohestnut conceal the tomb of Virgil
placed on the summit of a cliff which impends over the
opening of the grotto, ,and is fringeer with vegetation.
Beneath are several wide apertures hollowed in the solid
stone. which lead to caverns sixty or seventy feet in
depth. where a number of peasants, who were employed
in quarrying, made a strange but not absolutely unhar.
monious din with their tools and their voiOOll.

Walk¥ig out of the sunshine, I seated mysclf on n
VOL. 1.-16
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100M! ltone immediately beneath the first gloomy arch of
the grotto, and looking down the long and aolemn per•
•pective terminated by a 8peck of gray uncertain light,
venerated a work which lOme old chroniclers have ima
gined al ancient .. the Trojan war. It 11'11 here the
IDyaterious race of the Cimme~ians performed their in.
femal rites,and it 11'11 this eXClvation perhaps which led
to their abode.

The Neapolitans attribute a more modem, though full
as problematical an origin to their famous cavern, and
most piou81y believe it to have been formed by the en_
chantments of Virgil, who, as AddiJJon very justly ob
serves, is better known at Naple8 in his magical charae
tllr than as the anthor of the lEneid. This strange infatua.
tion moat probably aroee from the vicinity of the tomb
.n which hi. asbeto are 8Uppc.ed to hue been depoaited:
lIIld which, according to popular tradition,w.. guarded
by thoee very .piritll who uaisted in constructing the
cave. Bat whatever may hue given riBe to these ideaa,
certain it i8 they were not confined to the lower ranks
alone. King Robert,e a wise though far from poetical
monarch, conducted hi. friend' Petlarch with great lIO

lemnity to the 8pot; and, pointing to the entranee of the
grotto, very gravely asked him, whether be did net adopt
the general belief, and conclude this stnpend01lll pa-re
derived itlI origin from Virgil's powerful incantation 7
The answer, I think, may ea8lly be conjectured.

When I had sat for, BOlDe time, contemplating this
dusky aveOlle, and frying to persoode myself that it 11'11

bewn by the CimmeriulI, I retreated witlJgnt proceeding
lilly farther, and followed a narrow psth which led me,
after lOme windings and turnings, along the brink of tho

• Mem. pour la vie de Pelrarqne, vo1.. i. P.439.
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precipice, across a vineyard, to that retired nook of the
rocks which shelters Virgil's tomb, most venerably moss·
ed over and more than half concealcd by bushes and
vegetation. The clown who conducted me remained
aloof at awful distance, whilst I sat commercing with
the manes of my beloved poet, or straggled .about the
shrubbery which hangs directly above the mouth of the
grot.

Advancing to the edge of the rock, I saw crowds of
people and carriages, diminished by distance, issuing
from the bosom of the mountain and disappearing almost
lIS soon as discovered in the windings of its road.
Clambering high above the cavern, I hazarded my neck
on the top of one of the pines, and looked contemptuously
down on the race of pigmies that were 80 busily moving
to and fro. The SUD WIIS fiercer than I could have
wished, but the sea breezes fanned me in my aerial
aituation, which commanded the grand sweep of the hay,
varied by convents, palaces, and gardens mixed with
huge masBea of rock and crowned by the stately build.
ings of the Carthusians.and fortress of 8t. Elmo. Add a
glitteriug blue sea to thia perspective, with Caprea rising
from ita bosom, and Vesuvius breathing forth a white
eolumn 0£. smoke into the ether, and you will then have
a _ne upon which I gazed with delight, for more than
an hour, almost forgetting that I was perched upon the
head or a pine with nothing but a frail branch to uphold
me. However, I descended alive, as Virgil's genii, I II.DI

resolved to believe, were my protectorll.
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LETTER XXIII.
A ramble on the Ib<we of Ball-Local trtIditlooo-Croee the bay

PrapDent. ola temple lIl'dJcaled to Hueuleo-WondrolllJ reeer
voir constmcled for the tleet of Nero-The Dead Lake-Wild
...,ne-Beautiful meadow-Uncouth rocks-An unfathomable
IUU:...-Sadn..lnduced by the wild appearance of the plac8-Con
-Uon with a reel_Her fearfnl narration-H6Iancholy
eYeDIng.

November 8th, 1'78).

Thi8 morning I awoke in the glow of sunshine-the
air blew fresh and fragrant-never did I feel more elastic
and entivened. A brisker flow of spirits than I had fol'
many a day experienced, animated me with a desire of
rambling about the shore of Ball, and creeping iRtD
cuerDS and subterr&neous chambers. OfF I IIIlt along
the Chiaja, and up strange paths which impend over
the grotto of Posilipo, amongst the thickets mentioned a
letter or two ago; for in my present buoyant humour I
disdained ordinary roads, and would take paths and ways
of my own. A society of kids did not understand what
I meant by intruding upon their precipices; and scram.
bling away, scattered sand and fragments upon the good
people that were trudging along the pavement below.

I went on from pille to pine and thicket to thicket,
upon the brink of rapid declivities. My conduetor, a
shrewd Illlvoge;whom Sir William had recommended to
me, cheered our route with stories that had passed in the
neighbourhood, and traditions about tho grot over which
we were travelling. I wish you had been of the party,
and Illlt down by us on little smooth· spots of sward,
where I reclined, scarcely knowing which way caprice
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bad led ~e. My mind wus full of the tales of the plscc,
and glowed with a vehement desire of exploring the
world beyond the grot. I longed to ascend the promon.
tory of Misenas, and follow the same dusky route down
which the Sibyl conducte41Eneas.

With these dispositions I proceeded; and soon the cliffs
and copses opened to views ohhe BRian sea with the lit.
tle isles of Niscita and Lazaretto, Iiftinl' themselves out
ofthe waters. Pf'ocita alld Ischia appeared at a distance
invested with that purple bloom so inexpressibly beauti.
ful, and peculiar to this fortunate climate. I hailed the
prospect, and blessed the transparent air that gave me
life and vigour to run down the rocks, and hie as fast as
my savage across the plain to Pozzuoli. There we took
ttark and rowed out into the blue ocean, by the remains
1)f a sturdy mole: many such, I imagine, adorned the bay
in Roman ages, crowned by vast lengths of slender pil.
lars; pavilions at their extremities and taper cypresses
spiring above their balustrades: this character of villa
OCCDrs very frequently in the paintings of HCTcutaneum.

We had soon crossed the bay, and landing on a bushy
coast near some fragments of a temple which they say
was raised to Hercules, advanced into the country by
narrow tracks covcred with moss and strewed with
shining pebbles; to the right llnd left, broad lIIasses of
laxuriant foliage, chestnut, bay and ilex, that shelter the
ruins of sepulchral chambers. No parties of smart Eng.
lishmen and connoisseurs were about. I had all the
land to myself, and mounted its steeps and penetrated
into its recesses, with the importance of a discoverer.
What a variety of narrow paths, between banks and
shades, did I wildly follow! my savage laughing loud lit
my odd gestures and useless activity. He wondered I
did not ICrapc the ground for medal8, llnd pocket little

168
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bits of plaster, like other inquisitive young travellers that
had gone before me.

After ascending BOrne time, I followed him into the
wondrous- reservoir which Nero constructed to 1IUpply
his fleet, when anchored in the neighbouring bay. A
noi..e of trickling waters prevailed throughout this grand
labyrinth of solid vaults and arches, that had almost lulled
me to sleep, as I rested myself on the celandine whick
carpets the floor; but curiosity urging me forward, I
gained the upper air; walked amongst woods a few mi.
nutes, and then into grots Ilnd dUmai llXCILvations (pri.
lIOns they call them) which IJeian to weary me.

After having gone up and down in this manner for
BOrne time, we at last reached an eminence that com·
manded the Mare Morto, and Elysian fields' trembling
with reeds and poplars. The Dead Lake, a fiLithful em·
blem of eternal tranquillity, looked deep and solemn. A
few peasants seemed fixed on its margin, their shadows
reflected on the water. Turning from the lake I espied
a rock at about a league distant, whose summit was clad
with verdure, and finding this to 00 the promontory of
Misenus, I immediately set my face to that quarter.

We passed several dirty villages, inhabited by an ill.
favoured generation, infamous for depredations and mur·
ders. Their gardens, however, discover some marks of in.
dustry; the fields are separated by Dllll.t hedges ofcane,and
a voriety of herbs. and pulses, and Indian corn seemed to
flourish in the inclosures. Insensibly we began to leav~

the coltivaled lands behind us, and to lose ourselves in
shady wilds, which, to all appearance, no mortal had ever
trodden. Here were no paths, no inclosures; a primeval
rudeness characterised the whole scene.

• The Piscina mirabilis.
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After forcing our way about a mile, through glades of
shrubs and briars. we entered II. lawn.like opening at the
base oftJIe cliffwhioh tIlkes ita name from Misenus. The
poets of the Augustan age would have celebrated such It.

meadow with the warmest raptures, and peopled iw
green expanse with all the sylvan demi.gods of their
beautiful mythology. Here were springs illllUing &um
rocks of pumice, e,nd grasay hillocks partially concealed
by thickewof bay.

Et circum irriguo sucgeb&nt lilia prato
Candida purpureis millta papaveribua.

But u it is QOt the lot· of human anim&ls to he con.
tented, instead of reposing in the vale, I acaled the rock,
and W&8 three parts diBBOlved in attaining ita summit.
The sun darted upon my head, I wished to avoid its im.
mediate influence; no tree W&8 near; the pleasant valley
lay below at a cionsiderable depth, and it was a long way
to descend to it. Looking round and round, I Ilpied
something like a hut, under a crag OIl the edge of a dark
fissure. Might I avail myself of its coverts? My con.
ductor answered in the affirmative, and added that it was
inhabited by II. good old woman, who never refused a cup
of milk, or slice of bread, to refresb a weary traveller.

Thirst and fatigue urged me speedily down an inter·
vening slope of stunted myrtle. Though oppresiJed with
heat. I could not help deviating a few steps flom the di.
reeL path to notice the uncouth rocks which rose frown.
ing on every quarter. Above the hut, their appearance
was traly formidable, bristled over with sharp-spired
dwarf aloes, such &8 Lucifer himself Illight he supposed
to hll.ve sown. Indeed I knew not whether I W&8 lIot
approaehing some gate that leads to his abode, as I drew
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near a gulf (the fiMure lately mentioned) and heard the
deep hollow murmurs of the guata which were impri.
soned below. The sange, my guide, abudrlered as he
puaed by to apprise the 'old woman of my coming. I
telt atrangely, and stared around me, and but half liked
my situation.

In the midst of my doubts, furth tottered the old wo
man. .. You are welcome," said abe, in a feeble voice,
but a better dialect than I had heard in the neighbour.
hood. Her look was more humane, and she seemed
of a superior race to the inhabitants of the surrounding
valleys. My savage treated her with peculiar deference.
She bad jQ8t riven him IIOme bread, r.ith which he ro
tind to a respectfu1 diatuoe bowing to the earth. I
caught the mode, and was very oJ.equioua, thinking
myself on the point of eEperiencing a witch's influence,
and gaining, perhaps, BOrne insight into the volume of
futurity. She smiled at my agitation and kept beekon.
ing me into the cottage•

.. Now," thought I to myself; .. I am upon the verge of
an adventure." I aaw nothing, however, but clay wan..
a straw bed, BOrne glazed earthen bowie, and a wooden
crucifix. My shoes were loaded with sand: this may
hoateas perceived, and immediately kindling a fire in aD
inner part of the hovel, brought out BOrne warm water to
refresh my feet, and eet some milk and chestnuts before
me. This patriarohal attention was by no means indif.
ferent after my tiresome ramble. I sat down opposite to
the door which fronted the unfathomable gulf; beyond
appeared the sea, of a deep cerulean, foaming with W&VllII.

The sky Il1so was darkeninK apace with Btorms. Sad.
nll88 came over me like a cloud, and I looked up to the
old woman fur CODIIOIation•

..And you too are IIOl'rowful, yo'DDg stranger," said
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sbe, .. that come from the gay world! how mUtt I feel,
who paIIII year after year in these lonely mountains?"
I auswered, that the weather atrected me, and my spirits
were exhausted by the walk.

All the while I spoke she looked at me with lIuch a
melancholy earnestness that I asked the cause, and be.
gan again to imagine myself in IIOme fatal habitation,

Where more is meant than meets the ear•

.. Your features," said s!Hl. .. are wonderfully like those
of an unfortunate young pelllOn, who, in this retiremeDt
• • • • ." The tears bBpn to fall as she pronounoed
the8e words; my euriosity was fired. .. Tell me," ClOD·
tinued I, .. what you meu.? whe was this youth for
whom yon arB so interested? aDd why did he seclude
himself in thill wild region ? Your kindness to him
might no doubt have alleviated, in some measure, the
horrors of the place; but may God defend me from pass
ing the night near such a 'gulf! I would Dot trust my
self in a despairin( moment."

.. It is," said she, "a place of hC)l'rors. I tremble to
relate what has happened on this very spot; but your
manner interests me, and though I am little given to
narration.s, fOr once I will unlock my lips concerning the
seorets of yonder fatal chasm•

.. I was born in a distant part of Italy, and have known
better days. In my youth fortune IImiled upon my fa
mily, but in a few years they withered away; no matter
by what accident. I am not going to talk much of my
sel£ Have patience a few moments! A series of un
fortunate events reduced me to indigence, and drove me
to thia desert, where, from rearing goats and making
their milk into cheese, by a diiferent method than is
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common in the Neapolitan state, I have, for about thirty
yearl, prolonged a IOrrowful existence. My silent grief
aDd COI1Btant retirement had made me appear to some a
Aint, and to othel'll a sorcere-. The slight knowledge I
have ofplants has been exaggerated, and lOme years back,
the hool'll I gave up to prayer, and the recollection of for
mer friends, 100 to me for ever! were cruelly introded
upon by the idle and the ignorant But SOOD I sank into
obecority: my little recipes were disregarded, and yoo
are the first stranger who, for these twelve months put,
haa visited my abode. Ah, would to God its solitude bad
ever remained inviolate!

.. It i. now three and twenty years," and she looked
upon some characten cut Oil the plank. of tile cottage,
.. lince I wu sitting by moonlight, under that clifF yoo
view to the right, my eyes fixed on the ocean, my mind
100t in the memory of my misfortunes, when I heard a
step, and starting up, a figure stood before me. It was
a young mIlD, in a rich habit, with streaming bair, and
looks that bespoke the utmoo terror. I knew not what
to think of this BUdden apparition. 'Mother,' Aid he
with faltering accents, 'let me rest under your roof; a.nd
deliver me not up to those who thiflt after my bloocL
Take this gold; take all, all !'

.. Surprise held me speechless; the pnrse fell to the
ground; the youth stared wildly on every side: I heard
many VoiC8ll beyond the rocks; the wind bore them dis
tinctly, but presently they died away. I took courage,
and UBUred the youth my cot should shelter him. 'Oh!
thank you, thank you!' answered he, and pressed my
hand. He shared my scanty provision•

.. Overcome with toil (for I had worked hard in the
day) sleep closed my eyes for a short intervah When I
awoke the moon waa set, bot I heard my unhappy guest
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IIObbing in darn-. I disturbed him not. Morning
dawned, aDd he was fallen into a slumber. The tears
bobbled oot of hi. cloeed eyelids, and couned one another
down his wan cheeks. I had been too wretched my~lf

not to respect the sorrow. of another: neglecting, there.
fore, my accUBtomed occupations, I drove away the flies
that buzzed around his temples. His breast heaved high
with sighs. and he cried loudly in his sleep for mercy•

.. The beams of the BUn dispelling hia dream, he started
up like one that had heard the voice of an avenging angel,
and hid hia face with hia hands. I poured IIOme milk
down hia parched throat. 'Oh, mother!' he cmclaimed,
'I am a wretch unworthy of compaasion; the C&U8B of
ionnmerable BUll'erm,.; a murderer! a parricide !' My
blood curdled to hear a stripling utter such dreadful
wvrds, and· behold .uch agouiaing sigh. swell in 110

young a bosom; for I marked the .ting of conscience
arging him to diaclose what I am going to relate•

.. It _ms he was of high extraction, nursed in the
pomps and IUlluries of Naples, the pride and darling of
hia parents, adomeC with a thOUlllUld lively talents, which
the keenest sensibility conspired to improve. Unable to
fix any bound. to whatever became the object of hia de
eires, he passed his first years in roving from one enra.
vagance to another, but as yet there was no crime in hia
caprices.

"At length it pleased heaven to visit his family, and
make their idol the slave of ao unbridled paasion. He
bad a friend, who from his birth had been devoted to his
interest, and placed all his confidence in him. Thia
friend, loved to distraction a young creature, the most
graceful of her sell, (as I can witnesS,) and she returned
hia atrection. In the ellultation of his heart he showed
her 10 the wretch whose tale I am about to teU. He
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licteoed at her sight. She too caught fire at his g!aDces.
Theylangnished-they COll1lumed away-they conven
ed, and hill persuuive language finished what his guil1!f
glanees had begun.

.. Their Bame was lOOn discovered, for he disdained to
OOIIoeaI Il thought, howeyer di8bonourable. The pareuts
warned the youth in the tenderest manner; but Ildvioe
and prudent counaela were to him so 1000thsome, that un·
able to contllin his rage, and infatuated with love, he
menaced the life of his mend as the obstacle of his en·
joymellt. Coolness and moderation were opposed to
violence and f1'enzy, and he found himself treated with Il

CIODtemptuous gentlenll88. Stricken to the heart, he wan
dered Ilbout f9l' lOme time like one entranced. Mean
while the nuptials were prepsring, and the lo.ely girl he
hlld penerted found w:aYI to let him know she was abclut
to be torn from his embraces.

.. He raYed like a demoniao, and rousing his dire spi.
rit, applied to a lDII1iguant wretch who sold the most in.
veterate poisons. These he infiued into a pure cup of iced
water and presented to hi8 AieDd, and to his own too
fond confiding "ther, who soon after they hlld drunk the
fatal potion began mdentJy to pine away. He marktid
the progl'881l of their dill801ation with a horrid firmness,
he let the moment pass beyond which all antidotes were
vain. His friend expired; and the young criminal, thoogh
he beheld the dews of death hang on his parent's fore
hllftd, yet stretched not forth his hand. In a short space
the miserable father breathed his last, whilst his son was
litting aloof in the same chamber•

.. The sight onreame him. He felt, lVr the first time,
the pnngs ofremorse. His agitations pllll88ll not unnoticed.
He was watched: suspiciona beginning to unfold, he took
alarm, and one evening escaped; but not without preyi.
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ously infbrming the partner of his crimes which way he
intended to flee. Several pursued; but the inscrutable
will of Providence blinded their seilrch, and I was doom
ed to behold the effects of celestial vengeance.

II Such are the chief circumstances of the tale I gather.
ed from the youth. I swooned whilst he related it, and
could take no sustenance. One whole day afterwards
did I pray the Lord, that I might die rather than be nsar
an incarnate demon. With what indignation did I now
survey that slender form and those flowing tresses, which
had interested me before 80 much in his behalf!

.. No sooner did he perceive the change in my counte
nance, than sullenly retiring to yonder rock he 88t care
less of the sun and scorching winds; for it was now the
sammer solstice. He was equally heedless of the un.
wholesome dews. When midnight came my horrors
were augmented; and I meditated several times to aban.
don my hovel and fly to the next village; but a power
more than humlUl chained me to thc spot and fortified
my mind•

.. I slept, and it was late next morning when some one
called at the wicket of the little fold, where my goats
are penned. I arose, and saw a pea.ant of my acquaint
ance leading a female strangely muffled up, and casting
her eyes on the grouud. My heart misga~e me. I
thought this was the very maid who had been the cause
of such atrocious wickedness. Nor were my conjectures
ill founded. Regardless of the clown who stood Ity in
stupid astonishment, she fell to the earth and bathed my
hand with tears. Her trembling lips with difficulty en
quired after the youth; and, as she spoke, a glow ot' con.
scious guilt lightened up her pale countenance.

II The full recollection ofher lover's crimes shot through
my memory. I was incensed, and would have spurned

VOL. 1.-17
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her away; but, Bhe clung to my garments lIDd seemed to

implore my pity with a look &0 full of mi8!Jry, that, re
lenting. I led her in silence to the extremity of the clift'
where the youth was seated, hiB feet dangling above the
-. HiB eye was rolling wildly around, but it Boon fixed
upon the object for whose sake he had doomed him&e1f
to perdition. .

.. Far be it from me to deseribe their ecstasies, or the
eagerneB8 with which they &ought each other's embraces.
I indignantly turned my head away; and, driving my
goats to a recess amongst the rock&, sat revolving in my
mind these strange event&. I neglected procuring any
provision for my unwelcome gnesta; and about midnight
returned homewards by the light of the moon which
.hone serenely in the heavens. Almost the first object
her beams discovered was the guilty maid sustaining the
head of her lover, who had fainted through weakness and
want of nourishment. I fetched some dry bread, and
dipping it in milk laid it before them. Having performed
this duty I set open the door of my hut, and retiring to a
neighbouring cavity, there stretched myself on a heap of
leaves and offered my prayers to heaven.

.. A thousand fears, till this moment unknown, thronged
into my fancy. The shadow ofleaves that chequered the
entrance to the grot, seemed to assume in my distempered
imagination the form of ugly reptiles, and J repeatedly
shook my garments. The flow of the distant surges was
deepened by my apprehensions into distant groans: in a
word, I could not rest; but issuing from the cavern as
hastily as my trembling knees would allow, paced ·along
the edge of the precipice. An unaccountable impulse
would have hurried my meps, yet such was my terror
and shivering, that unable to advance to my hut or reo
lreat to the cavern, I was ubout to shield myself from
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the night in a sandy crevice, when a loud shriek pierced
my ear. My fears had confused me; I was in fact near
my hovel and scarcely three paces from the brink of the
cavern: it was thence the cries proceeded.

•• Advancing in a cold shudder to its edge, part of
which was newly crumbled in, I discovered the form of
the young man suspended by one foot to a branch of
juniper that grew several feet down: thus dreadfully did
he hang over the gulf from the branch bending with his
weight. His features were distorted, his eye-balls glared
with agony, ana his screams became 80 shrill and terri.
ble that I lost all power of affording assistance. Fixed,
I stood with my eyes riveted upon th.e criminal, who in.
cessantly cried out, • 0 God ! 0 Father! save me if there
he yet mercy! save me, or I sink into the abyss !'

" I am convinced he did not see me; for not once did
he implore my help. His voice grew faint, and as I gazed
intent upon him, the loose thong of leather, which had
entangled itself in the branches by which he hung SI18

pended, gave way, and he fell into utter darkness. I
sank to the earth in a trance; during which 11 sound like
the rush of pennons assaulted my ear: methought the
evil spirit w!ls bearing off his soul; but when I lifted up
my eyes nothing stirred; the stillness that prevailed was
awful.

•• The moon hanging low over tile waves afforded a
sickly light, by which I perceived some one coming
down that white cliff you see before you; and I soon
heard the voice of the young woman calling aloud on her
guilty lover. She stopped. She repeated again and again
her exclamation; bu. there was no reply. Alarmed and
frantic she hurried along the path, and now I saw her on
the promontory, and now by yonder pine, devouring with
her glances every creviee in the rock. At length per.
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ceiving me, she Bew to where I stood, by the fatal preci.
pice, and having noticed thc fragmcnts fresh crumbled
in, pored importunately on my countenance. I continued
pointing to the chasm; she trembled not; her tears could
not Bow; but she divined the meaning. • He is lost!'
Hid she; • the earth has swallowed him! but, as I have
shared with him the highest joy, so will I partake his
torments. I will follow: dare not to hi~der me.'

II Like the phantoms I have BOOn in dreams, she
glanced beside me; and, clasping her hands Ilbove her
helld, lifted a steadfast look on the hemisphere, and viewed
the moon with an anxiousne88 that told me she was bid
ding it farewell for ever. Observing a silken handker.
chief on the ground, with which she hlld but an hour ago
bound her lover's temples, she snatched it up, and im.
printing-it with burning kisses, thrust it into her bosom.
Once more, expanding her arms in the last Ilct of despair
and miserable passion, she threw herself, with Il furious
leap, into the gul£

"To its mllrgin I crawled on my knees, and there did
I remain in the most dreadful darknC88; fur now the
moon was sunk, the sky obscured with storms, and a
tempestuous blast raging the ocean. Showers poured
thick upon me, and the lightning, in clear and frequent
Buhes, gave me terrifying glimpses of yonder accursed
chasm.

" Stranger, dost thou believe in our Redeemer 1 in his
most holy mother 1 in the tenets of our faith 1" I an
swered with reverence, but said her faith and mine were
different. .. Then," continued the aged woman, .. I will
not declare before a heretio what were the visions of that
night of vengeance!" She paused! I waS silent.

After a short interval, with deep Ilnd frequent sighs,
she resnmed her narrlltive. II Daylight began to dawn as
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if with difficulty, and it was late before its radiance had
tinged the watery and tempestuous clouds. I was still
kneeling by the gulf in prayer when the cliffs began to
brighten,. and the beams of the morning sun to strike
against me. Then did I rejoice. Then no longer did I
think myself of all human beings the most abject and
miserable. How different did I feel myself from those,
fresh plunged into the abodes of torment, and driven for
ever from the morning!

.. Three days elapsed in total solitude: on the fourth,
some grave and ancient persons arrived from Naples,
who questioned me, repeatedly, ahout the wretched lovers,
and to whom I related their fate with every dreadful par
ticular. Soon after I learned that all discourse concern.
ing them was. expressly stopped, and that no prayers
were offered up for their souls."

With these words, as well as I recollect, the old woman
ended her singular narration. My blood thrilled as I.
walked by the gulf to call my guide, who stood aloof un.
der the cliffs. He seemed to think, from the paleness of
my countenance, that I had heard some gloomy predic
tion, and shook his head, when I turned round to bid my
old hostess adieu! It was a melancholy evening, and I
could not refrain from tears, whilst, winding through the
defiles of the rocks, the sad scenes which had passed
amongst them recurred to my memory.

Traversing a wild thicket, we soon regained the shore,
where I rambled a few minutes whilst the peasant went
for the hoatmen. The last streaks of light were quiver.
ing on the watcrs when I stepped into the bark, and
wrapping myself up in an awning, slept till we reached
Puzzoli, some of whose inhabitants came forth with
torches to light us home.

17"
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LETTER XXIV.

TIle Tyrol MOWllalna-Intelll6 cold-Delight on beholding human
habitllliollll.

Aupburg,llOth January, 1781.

For theee ten days past have I been traversing Lap
land: winds whistling in my ears, and cones showering
down upon my head from the wilds of pine through
which our route conducted us. We were often obliged
to travel by moonlight, and I leave you to imagine the
awful aspect of the Tyrol mountains buried in snow.

I scarcely ventured to uttcr an exclamation of surprise,
though prompted by some of the most striking scenes in
nature, lest I should interrupt the sacred silence that pre
nils, during winter, in these boundless solitudes. The
streams are frozen, and mankind petrified, for aught I
know to the contrary, since whole days have we jour
neyed on without perceiving the slightest hint of their
existence.

I never before felt so much pleasure by discovering a
smoke rising from a cottage, or hearing a heifer lowing
in ita stall; and could not have supposed there was 80

much satisfaction in perceiving two or three fur caps,
with aces under them, peeping out of their concealments.
I wish you had been with me, exploring this savage re
gion: wrapped up in our bear.skins, we should have fol.
lowed ita secret avenues, and penetrated, perhaps, into
lOUIe enchanted cave lined with sables, where, like the
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heroes ofnorthem romances, we should have been waited
upon by dwarfS, and sung drowsily to repose. I think it
DO bad acheme to sleep away five or six years to come,
since every hour affairs are growing more and more tur.
bulent. Well, let them; provided we may enjoy, in se
curity, the shades of our thickets.



SECOND VISIT TO ITALY.

The following letters, written during a second excur.
sion, are added, on account of their affinity to some of
the preceding.

LETTER I.

FifOt day of Bummer-A di.m.l Plain-Gloomy entrance to Co
logne-Labyrinth of hideous editic_Hotel of Der Heilige
Geist.

Cologne, 28th May, 1782.

This is the first day of summer; the oak leaves ex·
pand, the roses blow, butterflies are on the wing, and I
have spirits enough to write to you. We have had
clouded skies this fortnight psst, and roads like the
Slough of Despond. Last Wednesday we were benighted
on a dismal plain, apparently boundless. The moon cast
a sickly gleam, and now and then a blue meteor glided
along the morass which lay before U9.

After much difficulty we gained an avenue, and in an
hour's time discovered something like a gateway, shaded
by crooked elms and crowned by a cluster of turrets.
Here we paused and knocked; no one answered. We
repeated our knocks j the gate returned a hollow BOund;
the horses CQughed, their riders blew their homs. At
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length the bars fell, and we entered-by what means I
am ignorant, for no human being appeared.

A labyrinth of narrow winding '~treets, dark as the
vanlts of a cathedral, opened to our vicw. We kept
wandering along, at least twenty minutes, between lofty
mansions with grated windows and strange galleries pro
jecting one over another, from which depended innumer.
able uncouth figures and crosses, in iron.work, swinging
to and fro with the wind. At the end of this gloomy
maze we found a long street, not fifteen feet wide, I am
certain; the houses still loftier than those just mentioned,
the windows thicker barred, and the gibbets (for I know
not what else to call them) more frequent. Here and
there we saw lights glimmering in the highest stOriCII,
and arches on the right and left, which seemed to lead
into retired courts and deeper darkness.

Along ODe of these recesses we were jumbled, over
such pavement as I hope you may never tread upon;
and, after parading round it, went out at the same arch
through which we had enterd. This procession seemed
at first very mystical, but it was too soon accounted for
by our postilions, who confessed they had lost their way.
A council was held amongst them in form, and then we
struck into another labyrinth of hideous edifices, habita
tions I will not venture to call them, as not a creature
stirred ; thougb the rumbling of our carriages was echoed
by all the vanlts and arches.

Towards midnight we rested a few minutes, and a
head poking out of a casement directed us to the hotel
Det Heilige Geist, where an apartment, thirty feet square,
was prepared for our reception.
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LETTER II.

Entel the Tyrol-Pietureoqoe oceoery-VlJ1age ofNa.erlet-WorId
of bo..,blt-Fore.t hots-Floral abundance.

Insprock, Jane 4, 1782.

No IOOner had we puaed FWl8lIeJl than we entered the
Tyrol, a conntry of picturesque wonders. Those lofty
peab, thc.e Bteepe of wood I delight in, lay before 11&

InnlUDerable clear springs gushed out on every side,
overhung by luxuriant shrubs in biOlBOID. The day was
mild, though overcast, and a soft blue vapour rested upon
the hills, above which rise mountains that bear plains of
BDOW into the clouds.

At night we lay at NU8Ilriet, a village buried amongst
aavage promontories. The next morniug we advanced,
in bright sunshine, into smooth lawns on the slopes of
mountains, scattered over with larches, whose delicate
foliage formed a light green veil to the azure sky. Flights
of birds were merrily travelling from spray to spray. I
ran deligbted into this world of boughs, whilst Cozens
aat down to draw the huts which are scattered about for
the shelter of herds, and discover themselves amongst the
groves in the most picturesque mlplner.

These little edifices are tIDCOmmonly neat, and excite
those ideas of pastoral life to which I am so fondly at
tached. The turf from whence they rise is enameled,
in the strict sense of the word, with flowers. Gentians
predominated, brighter than ultramarine j here and thofO
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auriculas looked out of the moss, and I often reposed
upon tufts of ranuDculus. Bushes of phillyrea were
very frequent, the sun shining full on their glossy leaves.
An hour passed away swiftly in these pleasant groves,
where I lay supine under n lofty fir, a tower of leaves
and branches.
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LETTER.JII.

Rapidity of our drive aloog the <:alL.eways of Lbe BreDta-.Bbore or
FuslDi-A stormy sky-Draw Dear to Venicl>-I\S deoerled ap
pearance-Vi.it to :Madame de R.-Ce&lOfOtli.

Padua, June 14tb, 1782.

Once more, Baid I to myElf, I shall have the delight
of beholding Venice; 10 got into an open chaise, the
strangest curriele that ever man was jolted in, and drove
furiously along the causeways by the Bronte, into whOlle
deep waters it is a mercy, methinks, I was not precipi.
tated. Fiesso, the Dolo, the Mira, with all their gardens,
statues, and palaces, seemed flying after each other, 80

rapid was our motion.
After a few hours' confinement between close steeps,

tbe scene opened to the wide shore of Fusini. I looked
up (for I had scarcely time to look before) and beheld a
troubled sky, shot with vivid red, the Lagunes tinted like
the opal, and the islands of a glowing flame-colour. Tbe
mountains 'of the distant continent appeared of a deep
melancholy gray, aod innumerable gondolas were passing
to and fro in all their blackness. The suo, after a long
struggle, was swallowed np in tbe tempestuous clouds.

In an bour we drew near to Veoiee, and saw its world
of domes rising out of tbe waters. A fresh breeze bore
the toll of innumerable bells to my ear. Sadness eame
over me as I entered the great canal, and recognised
thoso IOlemn palaces, witb their lofty arcades and gloomy
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arches, beneath which I had so often At, the scene of
many a strange adventure.

The Venitians bei,ng mostly at their villas on the
Brenta, the town appeared deserted. I visited, however,
all myoid baunts in the plaoo of St. Mark, nm up the
Campanile, and rowed backwards and forwards, opposite
the Ducal Palace, by moonlight. They are building a
spacious quay, near the street of the Sclavonians, front.
ing the island of San Giorgio Maggiore, where Ire.
mained alone at least an hour, following the wanderings
of the moon amongst mountainous clouds, and listening
to the waters dashing against marble steps.

I closed my evening at my friend Madame de Rosen.
berg's, where I met Cesarotti, who read to us' some of the
most affecting passages in his Fingal, with all the inten.
sity of a poet, thoroughly persuaded that into his own
bosom the very soul of Ossian had bee~ transfused.

Next morning the wind was uncommonly violent for
the mild season of Junc, and the canals much rufiled;
but I was determined to visit the Lido onoo more, and
bathe on my accllStomed beach. The pines in the gar.
den of the Carthusians were nodding as I passed by in
my gondola, which was very poetically buffeted by the
waves.

Traversing the desert of locusts,. I hailed the Adriatic,
and plunged into its agitated waters. The sea, delight.
fully cool, refreshed me to such a degree, that, upon my
return to Venioo, I found myself able to thread its laby.
rinths of streets, canals, and alleys, in search of amber
and oriental curiosities. The variety ofexotic merchan.
dise, the perfume of coffee, the shade of awnings, and
the sight of Greeks and Asiatics sitting cross-legged

• See Letter VII.
VOL. f.-18
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under them, made me think lIlyself in the bazaars of
CoMtantinople.

It ia certain my beloved town of Venice ever rec:aIls a
eerillll or eutem ideas and adventures. I cannot help
thinking Bt. Mark'. a mosque, and the neighbouring pa
lace some vast seraglio, full of arabesque saloons, embroi.
dered sow, and voluptuoua CUClI88illDl'.
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LETTER IV.

297

Excursion to Mirabell<>-Beauty of Ihe road Ihilller-Madame de
R:. wild· looking niece-A comfortable monk'. ncot.

Padua, JUDe 19th, 1782.

The morning was delightful, and St. Anthony's bells
in full chime. A shower which had fallen in the night
rendered the air so cool and grateful, that Madame de R.
and myself determined to seize the opportunity and go
to Mirabella, a country house, which Algarotti had in
habited, situate amongst the Euganean hilla, eight or
nine miles from Padua.

Our road lay between poplar alleys and fields ofyellow
com, overhung by garlands of vine, most beautifully
green. I BOOn found myselfin the midst of my favourite
hilla, upon slopes coYllroo with clover, and shaded by
eberry trees. Bending down their bowghs I gathered
the fruit, and grew cooler and happier every instant.

We dined very comfortably in a strange hall, where
my friend's little wild.looking niece pitched her piano
forte, and sang the voluptuous airs of Bertoni's Armida.
That enchantreSB might have raised her palace in this
situation; and, had I been Rinaldo, I certainly should not
very soon have abandoned it.

After dinner we drank coffee under some branching
lemons, which sprang from a terrace, commanding a
boundleSB scene of towers and villas; tall cypresses and
shrubby hillocks rising, like islands, out of a sea of corn
and vine.

Evenina' drawing on, and the breeze blowing fresh
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&om the m.tant Adriatic, I reclined on a BIope, and
tnmed my eye. anxiously towards Venice; then upon
lIOIIIe litt1e fieldB hemmed' in by chestnuts, where the
peuantl were making their hay, and, from thence, to a
1DOUJItain, croWDed by a circular grove of fir and cypress.

In the oentreoftheae Ihadea BOme monks have a com·
fOrtable neat ; perennial springa, a garden of delicious ve
getables, and, I dare lIlLY, a thousand luxuries besides,
which the poor mortals below never dream o£

Had it not been late, I should certainly have climbed
up to the pm!, and wed admittance into itl rtlClllIIIe8;
but haYing DO mind to pIIIIII the night in this eyrie, I
conteDted myllllIfwith the diatant proepect.
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LETTER V.

!l09

Rome-lltroll to the Coliaeo and the Palatine Mount-A grand rin
freaco-The Egyptian lionessea-Illuminationa.

Rome, 29th June, 178l1.

It is needleBB for me to say I wish you with me: you
know I do; you know how delightfully we should ram
ble about Rome together. This evening, instead of pa.
rading the Corso with tho puppets in blue and silver
coats, and green and gold coaches, instead of bowing to
cardinal this, and dotting my bead to abbe t'other, J
strolled to the Coliseo and scrambled amongst its arches.
Tben bending my oourse to the Palatine Mount, I passed
under tile arch of Titus, and gained the capitol, which
WIlS quite deserted, the world, thank Heaven, being all
Blip-slopping in coffee houses, or staring at a few painted
boards, patched up before the Colonna palace, where, by
the by, to-nigbt is a grand rinfresco for all the dolls and
doll.fanciers of Rome. I heard their buzz at a distance ;
that was enough for me!

Soothed by the rippling of waters, I descended the
Capitoline stairs, and leaned several minutes against one
of the Egyptian lionesses. This animal has no knack at
oracles, or else it would have murmured out to me the
situation of that secret cave, where the wolf suckled Ro
mulus and his brother.

About nine, J retnmed home, and am now writing to
lS"
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you like a prophet on the houBetop. Behind me rustle
the thickete of the Villa Medici; betbfO. lies roof beyond
root; and dome beyond dome: these afO dimly disco~;
bllt do not you _ the great cupola of cupolas, twinkling
with illuminations? The town i.e real. I am certain;
but, IIlUely. that IItrocture of fire mUBt be 'fiBionary.
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LETTER VI.

211

Tbe Negronl.arden-lll solitary ud uliq..., appejlrane:e-Sla18ly
porticos of the Lateran-Dreary &<ene.

Rome, 30th J!'ne, 1782.

As soon 88 .the sun declined I strolled into the Villa
Medici; but finding it haunted by pompous people, nay,
even by the Spanish ambassador, and several red.legged
cardinals, I moved off to the Negroni garden. There I
found what my BOul desired, thickets of jasmine, and
wild spots overgrown with bay; long alleys of cypress
totally neglected, and almost impassable through the
lu=rianoe of the vegetation i on every aide antique frag
ments, vases, sarcophagi, and altars, lIBCl'ed to the Manes,
in deep ahady recesses, which I am certain the Manes
must love. The air was filled with the murmurs of
water, trickling down basins of porphyry, and losing it
IIll1f amongst overgrown weeds and gra_.

Above the wood, and between its boughs, appeared
several.domes, and a strange lofty tower. I will not Bay
they belong to St. Maria Maggiore; no, they are filnes
and porticoe dedicated to eybele, who delights in sylvan
aituations. The forlom air of this garden, with its high
and reverend shades, make me imagine it 88 old 88 the
baths of Diocleaian, which peep over one of its walls.

At the close of day, I repaired to the platform before
the stately porticoe of the Lateran. There I Bat, folded
up in mylMll£ Some priests jarred the iron gates behind
me. I looked over my shoulder through the portaI.,
into the portico. Night began to fill it with darkness
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Upon turning round, the melancholy waste of the Cam.
pagna met my eyes, and I wished to go home, but had
lIClLl'OOly the power. A pressure, like that I have felt in
horrid dreams, seemed to fu: me to the pavement.

I was thus in a manner forced to dwell upon the
dreary lICeDe, the long line of aqueducts and lonesome
towen. Perh:lpll the unwholesome vapours, rising like
blue mists from the plains had affected me. I know not
how it was; but I never experienced such strange, such
chilling terrors. About ten o'clock, thank God, the spell
diBIolved, I found my limbs at liberty, and returned
home.
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LETTER VII.

213

Naples-Portlci-The kiog's pagUIlro and garden-Description of
thaL pleaaanL SpoL.

Napl.,., July 8Lh, 178'.1.

The sea breezes restore me to life, I set the heat of
mid-day at defiance, and do not believe in the horrors of
the sirocco. I ptlsaed yesterday at Portici, with Lady H.
The m.orning, refreshing and pllllllllUlt, invited us at an
early hour into the open air,. We drove, in an uncovered
chaise, to the royal Bosquetto: no other unroyal carriage
except Sir w.os being allowed to enter its alleys, we
breathed a fresh air, untainted by dust or garlick. Every
now and then, amidst wild bushes of ilex and myrtle, one
finds a gracef'ul antique ststue, sometimes a fountain, and
often a rude knoll, where the rabbits sit undisturbed,
contemplating the blue glittering bay.

The walls of this shady enclosure are lined with Peru
yian aloes, whose white blossoms, scented like those of
the magnolia, form the m.ost magnificent clusters. They
are plants to salute respectfully as one passes by; such is
their size and dignity. In the midst of the thickets
stands the king's pagliaro, in a small garden, with
hedges of luxuriant jasmine, whose branches are suffered
to flaunt as much as nature pleases.
, The morning sun darted his first rays on their flowers
just as I entered this pleasant spot. The hut looks as if
erected in the days of fairy ptlstorallife; its neatness is
quite delightful. Bright tiles compose the floor; straw,
nicely platted, covers the walls. In the middle of the
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room you _ a table spread with a beautiful Persian
carpet; at one end, four niches with mattresses of silk.
where the king and his fiLvourites repose after dinner; at
the other, a white marble basin. Mount a little staircase.
and you find yourself in another apartment, formed by
the rool; which being entirely composed of glistening
Itraw, casts that comfortable yellow glow I admire.
From the windows you look into the garden, not flou
rished over with parterres, but divided into plats of fra
grant herbs and flowers, with here and there a little mar
ble table, or basin of the purest water.

These sequestered enclosures are cultinted with the
greatest care, and 80 frequently watered, that I observell
lettuces, and a variety of other vegetables, as fresh as in
0IIr green England.



GRANDE CHARTREUSE.

LETI'ER I.

Determinalion to vlsil \he Grande Cbartrou_Reacb Ibo villap
of Lea EebeJleo-Gloomy reglon-Tbo Torrenl-Enlronce of lbe
Deoerl-Portal of tbe cOlllOCraled encloonre-Dark wood. and
Clverllll-C..--Ineeriptioa••

Gray's sublime Ode on the Grande ChartreIJllO had_k
80 deeply into my spirit, that I could not rest in peace on
the blLnka of the Leman Lake till I had visited the seene
from whence he caught inspiration. I longed to pene
trate these IIILCred precinclB, to hear the language of their
f&lIing waters, and thro.... myeelf into the gloom of their
forests: no object of II. worldly nature did I allow to di.
vert my thoughts, neither the bathe of AU, nor the habi.
tation of the too indulgent Madame de Warens, (held 80

holy by Rou_u's worshippers,) nor the magnificent
road cut by Charles Emanuel of Savoy throUgh the heart
of a rocky mountain. All these points of attraction, so
interesting to general travellers, were lost upon me, 80

totally WllII I absorbed in the anticipation of the pilgrim.
are I had undertaken.
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Mr. Lettice, who shared all my sentiments of admira.
tion fot Gray, and eagerness to explore the region he had
described in hi. short and masterly letters with such
energy, felt the same indifference as myself to common·
place scenery.

The twilight was beginning to prevail when we reach.
ed Les Echelles, a miserable village, with but few of its
chimneys smoking, situated at the base of a mountain,
fOund which had gathered a concourse of red and grayish
clouds. I was heartily glad to leave these forlorn and
wretched quarters at the first dawn of the next day. We
were now obliged to abandon our coach j and taking
horse, proceeded towards the mountains, which, with the
valleys between them, form what is called the Desert of
the Carthusiaus.

In an hour's time we were drawing near, and could
discern the opening of a narrow valley overhung by
shaggy precipices, above which rose lofty peaks, covered
to their .,ery summits with wood. We could now dis
dJlwnish the roar of torrents, and a confusion of strange
8lIUnds, isBUing from dark forests of pine. I conress at
this moment I was somewhat startled. I experienced
IIOIDe disagreeable senaations, and it was not without a
degree of unwillinp88 that I left the gay pasturea and
ettlivening sunshine, to throw myself into this gloomy
and disturbed region. How dreadful, thought I, must be
the despair of those, who enter it, never to return !

But after the first impre88ion was worn away, all my
curiosity redoubled j and desiring our guide to put for.
ward with greater speed, we made such good haste, that
the meadows and cottages of tbo plain were soon left tilr
behind, and we found oUJ'lle1ves on the banks of the tor.
rent, whose agitation answered the ideas which its 801lBda
had inspired. Into the midst of these troubled waters
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we were obliged to plunge with our horses, and, when
landed on the opposite shore, were by no means displeased
to have passed them.

We had now closed with the forests, over which the
impending rocks diffused an additional gloom. The day
grew obscured by clouds, and the sun no longer enlight
ened the distant plains, when we began to ascend towards
the entrance of the desert, marked by two pinnacles of
rock far above us, beyond which a melancholy twilight
prevailed. Every moment we approached nearer and
nearer to the sounds which had alarmed us; and, sudden.
ly emerging from the woods, we discovered several mills
and forges, with many complicated machines of iron,
hanging over the torrent, that threw itself headlong from
a cleft ill the precipices; on one side of which I perceived
our road winding along, till it was stopped by a vener·
able gateway. A rock above one of the forges was
hollowed into the shape of a round tower, of no great
size, but resembling very much an altar in figure; and,
what added greatly to the grandeur of the object, was a
livid flame continually palpitating upon it, which the
gloom of the valley rendered perfectly discernible.

The road, at a small distance from this remarkable
scone, wis become 80 narrow, that, had my horse started,
I should have been but too well acquainted with the tor.
rent that raged beneath; dismounting, therefore, I walk.
ed towards the edge of the great fall, and there, leaning
on a fragment of cliff, looked down into the foaming
gulph where the waten were hurled along over broken
pines, pointed rocks, and stakes of iron. Then, lifting
up my eyes, I took in the vast extent of the forests, frown.
ing on the brows of the mountains.

It was here first I felt myself seized by the genius of
the place, and penetrated with veneration of its religious
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,loom j and,l believe, uttered many extravagant Gxclama
tiOD8; bot, such was the dubing of the wheels, and the
nuhing of the waters at the bottom of the forges, that
what I said was luckily 1!lJdistinguishable.

I was not yet, however, within the consecrated en·
closure, and therefore not perfectly contented; 80, leaving
my fragment, I paced in silence up the path, which led
to the great portal. When we arrived before it, I rested
a:moment, and looking against the stout oaken gate,
which closed up the entrance to this unknown region,
felt at my heart a certain awe, that b~ought to my mind
the sacred terror of those in ancient days going to be
admitted into the Eleusinian mysteries.

My guide gave two knocks j after a solemn pause, the
gate was slowly opened, and, all our horses haying passed
through it, was again carefully closed.

I now found myself in a narrow dell, surrounded on
evary side by )l8!lks of the mountains, rising almost be.
yond my sight, and shelving downwards till their bases
were hidden by the fuam and spray of the water, over
which hung'a thousand withered and distorted trees. The
rocks seemed crowding upon me, and, by their particular
situation, threatened to obstruct every ray of light j but,
notwithstanding the menacing appearance of the pros
pect, I still kept following my guide, up a craggy ascent,
partly hewn through a rock, and bordered by the trunks of
ancient fir.trees, which formed II fantastic barrier, till we
came to a dreary and exposed promontory, impending
directly over the dell.

The woods are here clouded with darkness, and the
torrenta rushing with additional violence are lost in the
gloom of the caverns below; every object, as I looked
downwards from my path, that bung midway between
the base and the summit of the cliff, was horrid and
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woeful. The channel of the torrent sunk dcep amidst
frigbtful crags, and the pale willows and wreathed roots
spreading over it, answered my ideas of those dismal
abodes, where, according to the druidical mythology. the
ghosts of conquered warriors were bound. I shivered
whilst I was regarding these regions of desolation, and,
quickly lifting up my eyes to vary the scene, I perceived
a range of whitish cliffs glistening with the light of the
sun, to emerge frolll these melancholy forests.

On a fragment that projected over the chasm, and con·
cealed for II. moment its terrors, I saw a cross, on which
was written VIA COELl. The cliffs being the heaven to
which I now aspired, we deserted the edge of the preci.
pice, and ascending, came to a retired nook of the rocks,
in which several copious rills had worn irregular grottoes.
Bere we reposed an instant, and were enlivened with a
few sunbeams, piercing the thickets and gilding the waters
that hubbled from the rock, over which hung another
cross, inscribed with this short sentence, which the situ.
ation rendered wonderfully pathetic, 0 SPES UN!C4! the
fervent exclamation of some wretch disgusted with the
world whose only consolation was found in this retire
ment.
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LETTER II.

Thick furest of beecb trees-Fearful gllmpoes of tb. torrent-Throne
of Moees-Lofty bridge-Di.tant view of the Convent-Profound
calrn-Enler the coovent gate-Arched aiole-Welcomed by tbe
father ColUijutor-Tbe Secretary and Procurator-Converoation
with them-A walk omongot the clol8ters and galleri..-Pictureo
of diftereot convente of -!he order-Grand hall adornlld with
hietoricaJ palnUng. of St, Bruno'. life.

We quitled this 1I01itary cron to enter a thick forest of
beech trees, that screened in IIOme measure the precipices
on which they grew, catching however every instant
terrifYinf glimpses of the torreut below. Streams ped
from every crevice in the clift's, and fB.lling over the mOllllY
roots and branches of the beech, hastened to join the
great torrent, athwart which I every now and then reo
marked certain tottering bridges, and sometimes could
distinguish a Carthusian croBBing over to his hermitage,
that just peeped above the woody labyrinths on the oppo
site shore.

Whilst I was proceeding amongst the innllmerable
trunks of the beech trees, my guide pointed out to me a
peak, rising above the others, which he called the Throne
of Moses. If that prophet had received his revelatioD8
in this desert, no voice need have declared it holy ground,
for every part of it i. stamped with such a sublimity of
character as would alpne be sufficient to impress the idea,

Having left these wood. behind, and crossing a bridge
of many lofty arches, 1 shuddered once more at the im.
petuosity of the torrent; and, mounting still higher, csme
lit JenRth to a kind of platform before two clift's, joined
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by an arch of rock, under which we were to pursue our
road. Below we beheld again innumerable streams, tur
bulently precipitating themsel~es from the woods and
Jashing the base of the mountains, mossed over with a
dark sea green.

In this deep hollow such mists and vapours prevailed
.. hindered my prying into ita recesses j besides, sach
was the dampness of the air, that I hastened gladly from
its neighbourhood, and passing under the second portal
beheld with pleasure the sunbeams gilding the throne of
Moses.

It was now about ten o'clock, and my guide assured
me I should soon discover the convent. Upon this infor.
mation I took new courage, and continued my route on
the edge of the rocks, till we struck into another gloomy
grove. Mter turning about it for some time, we entered
again into the glare of daylight, and saw a green valley
skirted by ridges of cliff's and sweeps of wood before us.
Towards the farther end of this inclosure, on a gentle
acclivity, rose the revered turrets of the Carthusian.,
which extend in a long lillll on the brow of the hill; be.
yond them a woody amphitheatre majestically,presents
itself, terminated by spires of rock and promontories lost
amongst the clouds.

The roar of the torrent was now but faintly distinguish.
able, and all the scenes of horror and confusion I had
passed were succeeded by a sacred aQd profound calm. I
traversed the valley with a thousand sensations I despair
of describing, and stood before the gate of the convent
!Vith Il8 much awe as some novice or candidate newly ar
rived to solicit the holy retirement of the order.

As admittance is more readily granted to the English
than to almost any other nation, it was not long before
the fates opened, and whilst the porter ordered ourho~
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to the stable, we entered IL court wlLtered by two foon
tains ILDd built round with lofty edificcs, characterised by
IL noble simplicity.

The interior portal opening discovered ILn arched aisle,
eztending tiII the perspective nearly met, along which
windows, bul scantily distributed between the piiaBten,
admitted IL pale solemn light, just sufficient to distinguish
the objects with ~ picturesque uncertainty. We had
scarcely set our feet on the pav~ment when the monks
began to issue from an arch, about half way down, ILDd
passing in a long succession from their chapel, bowed
reverently with much humility and meekness, and dis
persed in silence, leaving one of their body alone in the
aisle.

The futher Coadjutor (for he ODly remained) adVILDCed
towards us with great courtesy, and welcomed us in a
mlLDner which gave me far more pleasure than all the
frivolous salutations and aff'ected greetings 90 common
in the world beneath. After asking us a few indifferent
questions, he called one of the lay brothers, who live in
the convent under less severe restrictions than the futhers,
whom they serve, and ordering him to prepare our apart
mont, conducted us to a large square hall with casement
windows, and, what was more comfortable, ILD enormous
chimney, whose hospitable hearth blazed with a fire of
dry aromatic fir, on each'side of which were two doon
that communicated with the neat little cells destined for
our bed chambers.

Whilst he was placing us round the fire, a ceremony
by no means unimportant in the cold climate of these
upper regions, a bell rang which summoned him to
prayers. After charging the lay brother to set before us
the best fure thoir desert aWorded, he retired, and left ua
at full liberty to eramine our chambers.
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The weather lowered, and the casements permitted
very little light to enter the apartment: but on the other
side it was amply enlivened by the gleams of the fire,
that spread all over IL certain comfortable air, which even
sunshine but rarely diffuses. Whilst the showers des
cended with great violence, the lay brother nnd another
of his companions were placing an oru table, very neat
ly carved and covered with the finest linen, in the middle
of the hall; and, before we had examined a number of
portraits which were hung in all the panels of the
wainscot, they called Us to a dinner widely different from
what might have been expected in so dreary a situation.
Our attendant friar was helping us to some Burgundy,
of the happiest growth and vintage, when the coadjutor
returned, accompanied by two other filthers, the secretary
and procurator, whom he prllllllnted to us. You would
have been both charmed and surprised with the cheerful
resignation that appeared in their countenances, and with
the easy tum of their conversation.

The coadjutor, though equally kind, was as yet more
reserved: his countenance, however, spoke for him with.
out the aid of words, and there was in his manner a mix
ture of dignity nnd humility, which could not filil to
interest. There were moments when the recollection of
some past event seemed to shade bis countenance with a
melancboly that rendered it still more affecting. I should
suspect be formerly possessed a ~t sbare of natural
vivacity (90mething of it being still, indeed, apparent in
his more unguarded moments); but this spirit is almost
entirely subdued by the penitence nnd mortificationilftbe
order.

The secretary displayed a verY considerable share of
knowledge in the political state of Europe, furnished
probably by the exteDllive correspondence thllllll fathers
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,,-rve with the three hundred IIl1d sixt,y subordinate
convents, dispersed thruughout all those countries where
the court of Rome still maintains its influence.

In the course of our convel'1lBtion thev asked me in-
I

numerable questions about England, where furmerly,
they BBid, many monasteries had belonged to their order j

and principally that of Witham, which they had learnt
to be now in my po8IIllII8ion.

The aecretary, almOlit with tears in his eyes, beseeched
me to revere these cousecrated edifices, and to preserve
their remains, for the sake of St. Hugo, their canonised
prior. I replied greatly to his satisfaction, and then de
claimed 80 much in favour of St. Bruno, and the holy
prior of Witham, that the good fathers grew exceedingly
delighted with the conversation, and made me promise
to remain 80me days with them. I readily complied
with their request, and, continuing in the same strain, that
had 80 agreeably affected their ears, was soon presented
with the works of St. Bruno, whom I 80 zealoosly ad.
mired.

After we had sat extolling them, and talking upon
much the same sort pf subjects for about an hour, the
coadjutor proposed a walk amongst the cloisters and gal.
leries, as the weather would not admit of any longer ex'
cllf8ion. He leading the way, we ascended a flight of
steps, which brought os to a gallery, on each side of
which a VIUrt numb.er of pictures, representing the depend'
ent convents, were ranged j for I WllS nuw in the capital
of the order, where the general resides, and from whence
he issues forth his commands to his numerous subjects i

who depute the superiors of their respective convents,
whethcr situated in the wilds of Calabria, the fure6tll of
Poland, or in the remotest districts of Portugs.! and Spain,
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to assist at the grand chapter, held annually under him,
a week or two after Easter.

This reverend father died about ten days before our
arrival: a week ago they elected the prior of the Carthu.
sian conveut at Paris in his room, and two fathers were
now on their route to apprise him of their choice, and to
salute him General of the Carthusians. During this in.
terregnum the coadjutor holds the first rank in the tem.
poral, and the grand vicaire in the spiritual affairs of the
order j both of which are very extensive.

If I may judge from the representation of the different
convents, which adorn this gallery, there are many highly
worthy of notice, for the singularity of their situations,
and the wild beauties of the landscapes which surround
them. The Venitian Chartreuse, placed in a woody
island, and that of Rome, rising from amongst groups
of majeRtic ruins, struck me as peculiarly pleasing.
Views of the English monasteries hung formerly in such
a gallery, but had been destroyed by fire, together with
the old convent. The list only remains, with but a very
few written particulars concerning them.

Having amused myself for some time with the pic
tures, and the descriptions the coadjutor gave me of
them, we quitted the gallery and entered a kind of cha
pel, in which were two altars with lamps burning before
them, on ellch side of a lofty portal. This opened into a
grand coved hall, adorned w.ith historical paintings of St.
Bruno's life, and the portraits of the generals of the or·
der, since the year of the great founder's death (1085) to
the present time. Under these portraits are the stalls for
the superiors, who assist at the grand convocation. In
front, appears the general's throne j above, hangs a repre.
sentation of the canonized Bruno, crowned with stars.
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LE'M'ER 1lI.

CJolaterIOC e:<traordinary dlmensioDl-Cell. of Ihe monkl-Seve- 
rily oC the order-Death-like calm-The great chapel-lUI inle
rior-Marvellous evenUl relating to Sl. Bruno-Retire to my ceU
-SlrBDge writing. oC BL Bruno-Sketch or bil life-Appalling
oecurreuee-Vi.ion oC the biJIbop or Grenoble-First imtilnlioll
oC lhe CarthUBian order-Death oC Bt. Bruno-HlIIll'BllB1alion.

The coadjutor _med charmed with the respect with
which I looked round on these holy objects; and if the
hour of TelIpela had not been drawing near, we should
have spent more time in the contemplation of Bruno's mi
n.clea, portrayed on the lower panels_ of the halL We
leA that room to enter a winding passage (lighted by win·
dows in the roof) that brought us to a cloister six hun.
dred feet in length, from which branc!led oft" two others.
joining a fourth of the same most extraordinary dimen.
sions. Vast ranges of slender pillars extend round the
cill1'erent courts of the edifice, many of which are thrown
into gardens belol1ging to particular cells.

We entered one of them: its inhabitant received us
with much civility, walked before us through a little cor·
ridor that looked on his garden, showed us bis narrow
dwelling, and j having oblained leave of the coadjutor to
speak, gave us his benediction, and.beheld us depart with
concern. Nature has given this poor monk very con
siderable talents for painting. He hDll drawn the portrait
of the late general, in a manner that diacovers great fa.
cility of execution; but he is not allowed to exercise his
pencil on any other subject, lest he shoQld be amused i

and amusement in this severe order is Do crime. He had
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110 IUbdaed, so mortified an appearance, that I wu not
sorry to beu the bell, which summoned the coadjutor to
prayers, and prevented my entering any more of the cen..
We continued straying from cloister to cloister, and wan.
dering along the winding passages and intricate gallerillll
of this immense edifice, whilst the coadjutor was UBist
ing at vespers.

In every part of the structure reigned the most death.
like calm: no sound reached my ears but the "minute
drops from off the saVell." I sat down in a niche of the
cloister, and fell into a profound reverie, from which I
was recalled by the return of our conductor; who, 1 be
lieve. was almost tempted to imagine, from the cast of
my countenance, that I was deliberating whether I
should not remain with them for ever.

But I BOOn roused myself, and testified some impa·
tienae to see the great chapel, at which we at length ar
rived after traversing another labyrinth of cloisters. The
gallery immediately before its entrance appeared quite
gay, in comparison with the othfors I had passed, and
owes its cheerfulness to a large window (ornamented
with slabs of polished marble) that admits the view of a
lovely wood, and allows a full blaze of light to d:u1 on the
chapel door; which is also adorned with marble, in a
plain but noble style of architecture.

The father sacristan stood ready on the steps of the
portal to grant us admittance; and, throwing open the
valves, we entered the chapel and were struck by the
justneBB of its proportions, the simple majesty of the arch·
ed roof, and the mild solemn light equally diffused over
every part of the edifice. No tawdry omaments, no glar
ing pictures disgraced the sanctity of the place. The
high altar, standing distinct from the walls, which were
hung with a rich velvet. was the only object on which
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many ornaments were lavished; and, it being a high fes
tival, was clustered with statues of gold, shrines, and can
delabra of the stateliest shape and most delicate execu
tion. Four of the latter. of a gigantic size, were placed
on the llteps; which, together with part of the inlaid floor
within the choir, were spread with beautiful carpets.

The illumination of so many tapers striking on the
shrines, censers, and pillars of polished jasper, sustaining
the canopy of the altar, produced a wonderful effect; and,
as the rest of the chapel was visible only by the faint ex
ternallia-ht admitted from above, the splendour and dig·
nity of the altar was enhanced by contrast. I retired a
moment from it, and seating myself in one of the fur
thermost stalls of the choir, looked towards it, and fan
cied the whole structure had risen by .. subtle magic,"
like an exhalation.

Here I remaiued several minutes breathing nothing
but incense, and should not have quitted my station soon,
had I not been apprehensive of disturbing the devotions
of two aged fathers who had just entered, and wcre pros
trating themselves before the steps of the altar. These
venerable figures added greatly to the solemnity of the
scene; which as the day declined increased every moment
in splendour; for the spsrkling of several lamps of chased
silver that hung from the roofs, and the gleaming of nine
huge tapers wwch I had not before notic.ed, began to be
visible just as I left the chapel.

Passing through the sacristy, where lay several pUes
of rich embroidered vestments, purposely displayed for
our inspection, wc regained the cloister which led to our
apartment, where the supper was ready prepared. We
had scarcely finished it, when the coadjutor, and the fa.
lhers who had accompanied us before, returned, and rang-
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ing themselves round the fire, resumed the conversation
"bout 81. Bruno.

Finding me disposed by the wonders I had seen in the
day to listen to things of a miraculous nature, they began
to relate the inspirations they bad received from him, and
his mysterious apparitions. I Was all attention, respect,
BUd credulity. The old secretary worked himself up to
such " pitch of enthusiasm, that I am very much inclined
to imagine he believed in these moments all the marvel
lous events he related. The coadjutor being less violent
in his pretensions to 8t. Bruno's modern miracles, con'
tented himself with enumerating the noble works he had
done in the days of his fathers, and in the old time be
fore them.

It grew rather late before my kind hosts had finished
their narrations, and I was not sorry, after all the exer·
cise I had taken, to return to my celJ, where every thing
invited to repose. I was charmed with the neatness and,
oddity of my little apartment; its cabin.like ~d, oratory,
and ebony crucifix; in short, every thing it contained;
not forgetting the aromatic odour of the pine, with which
it was roofed, floored, and wainscoted. The night was
luckily dark. Had the moon appeared, I could not have
prevailed upon myself to have quitted her till very late;
but, as it happened I crept into my cabin, and was by,
.. whispering winds soon lulled asleep."

Eight o'clock struck next morning before I awoke;
when, to my great sorrow, I found the peaks, which rose
above the convent, veiled in vapours, and the rain de.
scending with violence.

After we bad breakfasted by the light of our fire (for
the cascments admitted but a very feeble gleam), I sat
down to the works of 8t. Bruno; of all medleys one of
the strangest. Allegories without end j a theologico·nl.-
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tural history of birds. beasts, and fishes; several chapters
on paradise ; the delights of solitude; the glory of Solo
mon's temple; the new Jerusalem; and numberless other
wobderful subjects, full of the loftiest enthusiasm. The
revered author of this strangely abstruse and mystic
volume W8JI certainly a being of no ClJmmon order, nor
do we find in the wide circle of legendary traditions an
event recorded, better calculated to inspire the utmOlll:
degree of religious terror than that which determined
him to the monastic state.

St Bruno was of noble descent, and possessed con
siderable wealth. Not less remarkable for the qualities of
his mind, their assiduous cultivation obtained for him the
chair ofm8JIter of the great sciences in the University of
Rheims, where he contracted an intimate friendship with
Odo, afterwardsl'ope Urban II. Though it appears that
a very cheering degree of public approbation, and all the
blandishments of a society highly polished for the pe
riod, contributed, not unprofitably one should think, to
fill up his time, always singular, always visionary, he be
gan early in life to loathe the world, and sigh after re·
tirement.

But a most appalling occurrence converted these sighs
into the deepest groans. A man, who had borne the
highest character for the exercise of every virtue, died
and was being carried to the grave. The procession, of
which Bruno formed a part, was moving slowly on, when
II. low, mournful sound issued fro(Tl the bier. The corpse
was distinctly seen to lift up its ghastly countenanee, and
as distinctly heard to articulate these words-" I am
summoned to trial." After an agonising pause, the same
terrific voice dcclared-" I Btand before tke tribunal."
Some further moments of amazement and horror having
elapsed, the dead body lifted itself up a third time; and
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moving its livid lips utterea forth this dreadful sentence :
" I am condemned by the jU8t judgment of God." "Alas!
alas!" exclaimed Bruno--"of how little avail are apparent
good works, or the favourable opinion of mankind!

Ubi fugiam nisi ad te 7-

Thy mercies alone can save, and it is not in the frivo·
lous and seductive intercourse of a worldly life those
mercies can be obtained."

Stricken to the heart by these reflections, he hurried
in a fever of terror and alarm (the sepulchral voice still
ringing in his ears) to Grenoble, of which see one of his
dearest friends, the venerable Hugo, had lately been ap
pointed bishop.

This saintly prelate soothed the dreadful agitation of
his spirits by relating to him a revelation he had just reo
ceived in a dream.

"As I slept," said Hugo, "methought the desert moun·
tains beyond Grenoble became suddenly visible in the
dead of night by the streaming of seven lucid stars
which hllllg directly over them. Whilst I remained abo
lHIrbed in the contemplation of this wonder, an awful
voice seemed to break the nocturnal silence, declaring
their dreary solitudes thy future abode, 0 Bruno !-by
thee to be consecrated as a retirement for holy men desir_
ous of holding converse with their God. No shepherd's
pipe shall be heard within these precincts; no huntsman's
profane feet cver invade their fastnesses; nor shall woo
man ascend this mountain, or violate by her allurements
the sacred repose of its inhabitants."

Such were the first institutions of the order as the in
spired Bishop of Grenoble delivered them to Bruno, who
.electing a few persons that, like himself, contemned the
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splendoW'll of the world and the charms of society, re
paired with them to this spot; and, in the darkest parts
of the forests which shade" the mOl!t gloomy reoossCll of
the mountains, founded the first convent of Carthusisns.
long since destroyed.

Several years passed away, whilst Bruno was employ
ed in actions of the mOBt c:r.aJ.ted piety; and, the fame of
his exemplary conduct reaching Rome, (where his friend
had been lately invested with the papal tiara,) the whole
conclave was desirous of seeing him, and entreated Urban
to invite him to Rome. The request of Chriat's vicege
rent was not to he refused; and Bruno quitted his be
loved solitude, leaving some of his disciples behind, who
propagated his doctrines, and tended zealously the infimt
order.

The pomp of the Roman court soon disgusted the rigid
Bruno, who had weaned himself entirely from worldly
affections.

Being wholly intent on futurity, the bustle and tumults
of a busy met~opolis became so irksome that he suppli.
cated Urbu.n for leave to retire; and, having obtained it,
len Rome, and immediately seeking the wioIds ofCaIabria,
there sequestered himself in a lonely hermitage, calmly
expecting his laat mQments.

In his death there was no bitterness. A celestial radio
ance shone around him even before he closed his eyes
upon his frail existence, and many a venerable witness
has testified that the voices of angelic beings were heard
calling him to come and receive his reward; but as the
different accounts of his translation are not essen tially
varied, it would be tedious to recite them.
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LETTER IV.

23::1

Mystic discourse-A mountain ramble-A benevolent hermit-Red
light in the northern 8ky-Lose my way in the solitary billo
Approach of oight.

I had scarcely finished taking extracts from the writ.
ings of this holy and highly.gifted personage when the
dinner appeared, consisting of every thing most delicate
which a strict adherence to the rules of meagre eould
allow. The good fathers returned as usual before 0111'

l'epast was half over, and resumed as usual their mystic
.discourse, looking all the time rather earnestly into my
-countenance to observe the sort of effect their most mal'·
vellcnJs narrations produced upon it.

Our conversation, which was beginning to take a
gloomy and serious tum, was interrupted, I thought very
agreeably, by the sudden intrusion of the sun, which, es
caping from the clouds, shone in full splendour above the
highest peak of the mountsins, and the vapours fleeting
by degrees discovered the woods in all the freshneBB of
their verdure. The pleasure Treceived from seeing this
new creation rising to view was very lively, and, as the
mthers assured me the humidity of their walks did not
often continue longer than the showers, I left my hall.

Crossing the court, I hastened out of the gates, and
running swiftly olong a winding path on the side of the
meadow, bordered by the forests, elljoyed the charms of
the prospect, inhaled the perfume of the woodlands, and
now turning towards the summits of the precipices that
encircled this sacred inclosure, admired the glowing ca
lours they borrowed from the sun, contrasted by the dark

20-
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hues of the furesl. Now casting my eyes below, I suft"er
ed them to roam from valley to valley, and from one
stream (beset with taU' pines nnd tufted beech trees) to
another. The purity of the air in these exalted regions,
and the lightness of my own spirits, almost seized me
with the idea of treading in that element.

Not content with the distant beauties of the hanging
rocks and filling watere, I still kept running wildly along,
with an eagerness and rapidity that. to a sober spectator.
would have given me the appearance of one possessed,
and with reason, for I was affected with the scene to a
degree I despair ot' expressing.

Whilst I was continuing my course, pursued by a
thousand strange ideas, a father, who was returning
from IIOme distant hermitage, stopped my career, and
made signs for me to repose lJlyself on a bench erected
under a neighbouring shed; and, perceiving my agita.
tion and dillOrdered looks, fancied, I believe, that one of
the bears that lurk near the snows of the mountains had
alarmed me by his sudden appearance.

The good old man, expressing by his gestures that he
wished me to recover myself in quiet on the bench,
hastened, with as much alacrity as his age permitted, to
a cottage adjoining the shed, and returning in a few mo
menta, presented me some water in a wooden bowl, into
which be let fall several drops of an elixir composed of
innumerable herbs, and baving performed this deed of
charity, signified to me by a look, in which benevolence,
compassion, and perhaps IIOrne little remains of curiosity
were strongly painted, how sorry he was to be restrained
by bis vow of silence from enquiring into the cause of
my agitation, and giving me farther assistance. I an.
swered also by IIigns, on purpose to carry on the adven-
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tore, II.Dd suffered him to depart with all his coojectures
UBslltisfied.

No BOOner hlld I lost sight of the benevolent hermit
than I stllrted up, Ilnd pursued my path with my for~er

agility, till I came to the edge of a woody dell, thllt di.
vided the melldow On which I was running from the
opposite promontory. Here I paused, and looking up Ilt
the cliffs, now but faintly illumined by the SUD, which
had been BOme time sinking on our narrow horizon, reo
flected that it would be madneBB to bewilder myself, Ilt
so late an hour, in the mazes of the forest. Being thus
determined, I abandoned with regret the idea of pene.
trating into the lovely region before me, and contented
myself for BOme moments with marking the pale tints of
the evening gradually overspreading the cliffs, so lately
flushed with the gleams of the setting sun.

But my eyee were BOOn diverted from contemplating
these objects by a red light streaming over the northern
sky, which attracted my notice as I Ht on the brow ofa
sloping hill, looking down what appeared to be a fiLthom.
less ravine blackened by the shade of impervious forests, ,
above which rose majestically the varied peaks and pro.
montories of the mountains.

The upland lawns, which hang at immense heights
above the vale, next caught my attention. I was gazing
alternately at them and the valley, when a long succes
sion of light misty clonds, of strange fantastic shapes,
wuing from a narrow gully between the rocks, passed
on, like a BOlemn procession, over the hollow dale, mid.
way between the stream that watered it below, and the
summits of the cliffs on high.

The tranquillity of the region, the verdure of the lawn,
environed by girdles of flourishinll wood, and the lowing
of the distant herds, filled me with the mOIlt pleasing
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I18DAtion.. But when I lifted up my eyes to the tower
ing cliffs, and beheld the 'uorthern sky streamiug witb
ruddy light, and the long successiou of misty forms
hovering over the space beneath, they became sublime
and awful The dews which began to descend, and the
vapours which were rising from every dell, reminded me
of the latenes,s of tho hour; and it was with great reo
luctance that I turned from the scene which had so long
engaged my contemplation, and traversed slowly and si.
lently the solitary meadows, over which I had hurried
with such eagerne88 an hour ago.

Hill appeared after hill. and hillock succeeded hillock.
which I had passed unnoticed before. Sometimes I
imagined myself following a different path from that
which had brought me to the edge of the deep valley.
Another moment dOllCBnding into the hollows between the
hillocks that concealed the distant prospects from my
sight, I fimcied I had entirely milltaken my route, and
expected every moment to be lost amongst the rude
brakes and tangled thickets that skirted the eminences
around.

As the darkness increased, my situation became stilI
more and more forlorn. I had almost abandoned the
idea of reaching the convent; and whenever I gained
any swelling ground, looked above, below, and on every
side of me, in hopes of_discovering some glimmering
lamp which might indicate a hermitage, whose charitable
possessor, I flattered myself, would direct me to the mo
nastery.

At length, after a tedious wandering along the hills, I
found myself, unexpectedly, under the convent walla;
and, as I'was looking for the gate, the attendant lay-bro
thers came out wit.h lights, in order to search for me;
I!ClU'ccly had I joined them, when the coadjutor and the
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BeCretary came forward, with the kindest anxiety ez.
prll880d their uneasiness at my long absence, and con
ducted me to my apartment, where Mr. Lettice was wait
ing, with no small degree of impatience; but I found not
a word had been mentioned of my adventure with the
hermit; so that, I believe, he strictly kept his vow till the
day when the Carthusians are allowed to speak, and
which happened after my departure.
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LEITER V.

Pastoral ocenery of Valombre-Ascent of the highest peak io the
- Deoert-Graod amphitheatre of mountains-Farewell benedic
tion of the Fathers.

We had hardly supped before the gates of the convent
were shut, a circumstance which disconcerted me not a
little, as the full moon gleamed through the casements,
and the stars sparkling above the forests of pines, invited
me to leave my apartment again, and to give myself up
entirely to the spectacle they offered.

The ooadjutor, perceiving that I WItS often looking
earnestly through the windows, guessed my wishes, and
calling a lay-brother, ordered him to open the gates, and
wait at them till my return. It was not long before I
took advantage of this permission, and escaping from the
courts and cloisters of the monastery, aU hushed in death
like stillness, ucended a green knoll, which several an·
cient pines strongly marked with their shadows: there,
leaning against one of their trunks, I lifted up my eyes
to the awfn! barrier of surrounding mountains, discovered
by the trembling silver light of the moon shooting di.
rectly on the woods which fringed their acclivities.

The lawns, thll vast woods, the steep descents, the pre
cipices, the torrents, lay all extended beneath, softened
by a pale blueish haze, that alleviated, in some measure,
the stern prospect of the rocky promontories above,
wrapP"d in dark shadows. The sky was of the deepest
azure, innumerable stars were distinguished with unusual
clearness from this elevation, many of whic~ twinkled
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behind the fir trees edging the promontories. White,
gray, and darkish clouds came marching tdwllJ'ds the
moon, that shone full against a range of cliffs; which lift
themselves far above the others. The hoarse murmur of
the torrent, throwing itself from the distant wilderness
into the gloomy vales, was mingled with the blast that
blew from the mountains.

It increased. The forests began to wave, black clouds
rose from the north, and, as they fleeted along, approached
the moon, whose light they shortly extinguished. A mo_
ment of darkness succeeded; the gust was chill and me
lancholy j itswept along the desert, and then subsiding,
the vapours began to pass away, and the moon returned;
the grandeur of the scene was renewed, and its imposing
IlOlemnity was increased by her presence. Inspiration
was in every wind.

I followed some impulse, which drove me'to the sum·
mit of the mountains before me; and there, casting a
look on the whole extent of wild woods and romantic
precipices, thought of the days of St. Bruno. I eagerly
contemplated eVf'ry rock that formerly might have met
his eyes; drank of the &pring which tradition says he
was wont to drink of; and ran to every pine, whose
withered appearance bespoke the most remote antiquity,
and beneath which, perhaps, the saint had reposed him.
self, when worn with vigils, or possessed with"the sacred
spirit of his institutions. It was midnight before I reo
turned to the convent and retired to my quiet chamber,
but my imagination was too much disturbed, and my
spirits far too active, to allow me any rest for some time.

I had scarcely fallen asleep, when I was suddenly
awakened by a furious blast, which drove open my case
ment, for it was a troubled and tempestuous night, and
let in the roar of the tempest. In the intervals of the
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storm, in th~ moments when the winds seemed to

pauPe, the faint sounds of the choir stole upon my ear;
bot were swallowed up the next instant by the redoubled
fory of the guat, which was still increased by the roar of
the waters.

I started from my bed, closed the casement, and com
posed myself as well as I was able; but no sooner had
the sunbeama entered my window, than I arose, and
gladly leaving my cell, hastened to the same knoll, where
I had stood the night befOre. The storm was dissipated,
and the pure morning air delightfully refreshing: every
tree, every shrub, glistened with dew. A gentle wind
breathed upon the woods, and waved the fir-trees on the
cliJFs, which, free f.;pm clouds, rose distinctly into the
clear bille skJ. I strayed from the knoll into the valley
between the steeps of wood and the turrets of the con
vent, and passed the different buildings destined for the
manufilcture of the articles necessary to the filthers j for
nothing is worn or used within this inclosure, which
comes from the profime world.

Traversing the meadows and a succession of little
dells, where I was So lately bewildered, I came to a
bridge thrown over the torrent, which I cr088ed j and
here followed a slight path that brought me to an
emioence, covered with a hanging wood of beech-trees
feathered to the ground, from whence I looked down the
narrow pass towards Grenoble. Perceiving a smoke to
arise from the groves which nodded· over the eminence,
I climbed up a rocky steep, and, after struggling through
a thicket of shrubs, entered a smooth, sloping lawn,
framed in by woody precipices j at one extremity of
which I discovered the cottage, whose smoke had directed
me 10 this sequestered spot j and, at the other, a numerous
group of cattle, lying under the shade ofsolDe beech-trees,
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whilst soveral friars, with long beards and l'Il8IMlt garmentll,
were employed in milking them.

The luxuriant foliage of the woods, clinging round the
steeps that skirted the lawn; its gay. sunny exposition j

the groups of sleek, dappled cows, and the old employ.
ment of the friars, so little consonant with their venerable
beards, formed a picturesque and certainly very singular
spectacle. I, wbo had been accustomed to behold" milk.
maids singing blithe," and tripping lightly along with
their pails, was not a little surprised at the silent gravity
witb which these figures shifted their trivets from cow to
cow; and it was curious to see with what adroitness they
performed their functions, managing their. long beards
with a facility and cleanliness equally admirable.

I watched all their movements for some time, concealed
by the trees, before I made myself visible; but no sooner
did I appear on the lawn, than one of the friars quitted
his trivet, very methodically set down his pail, and com.
ing towards me with an open, smiling countenance, de.
sired me to refresh myself with some bread and milk.
A second, observing what was going forward, wu re
solved not to be exceeded in an hospitable act, and,
quitting his pail too, hastened into the woods, from
whence he ret.urned in a few minutes with BOme straw.
berries, very neatly enveloped in fresh leaves. These
hospitable, milking fathers, next invited me to the cot
tage, whither I declined going, as I preferred the shade
of the beeches; BO, throwing myself on the dry aromatic
herbage, I enjoyed the pall1.oral character of the scene
with all polIsible glee.

Not a cloud darkened the heavens; every object
81Diled; innumerable gaudy flies glanced in the sunbeams
that played in a clear spring by the cottage; I saw with
pleasure the sultry glow of the distant clift's and fOrest.

VOLo 1.-21
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lI'hilat indolently reclined in the shade, listening to the
summer hum; one hour passed after another neglected
away, during my repose in this most delightful ofvalleys.

When I returned unwillingly to the convent, the only
topic on which I could converse was the charms of Val·
ombrtl, for so is this beautifully wooded region most ap
propriately called. Notwithstanding the indifference
with which I now regarded the prospects that sur·
rounded the monastery, I could not disdain an offer
made by one of the friars, of conducting me to the sum·
mit of the highest peak in the desert.

Pretty late in the afternoon I set out with my guide,
and, fbllowing his steps through many forests of pine,
and wi!d apertures among them, strewed with fragments,
arrived at a chapel, built on a mOBBY rock, and dedicated
to Bt. Bruno.

Having once more drunk of the spring that issues
from the rook on which this edifice is raised, I moved
forward, keeping my eyes fixed on a lofty green moun·
tain, from whence rises a vast cliff, spiring up to a sur·
prising elevation; and which (owing to the sun's reflec
tion on a transparent mist hovering around it) was
tinged with a pale visionary light. This object was the
goal to which I aspired; and redoubling my activity, I
made the best of my way over rude ledges of rooks, and
crumbled fragments of the mountain interspersed with
firs, till I came to the green steeps I had su"eyed at a
distance.

TheE I ascended with SOlDe clliIiculty, and, leaving a
few scattered beech.trees behind, in full leaf, shortly bade
adieu to summer, and entered the regions of spring; for
as I approached that part of the mountain next the sum·
mit, the trees, which I found thore rooted in the crevices,
were but just beginning to unfold their leaves, and every
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spot of the green sward was covered with cowslips and
violets.

After taking a few moments' repose, my guide pre.
pared to clamber amongst the rocks, and I followed him
with as much alertness as I was able, till laying hold of
the trunk of a withered pine, we sprang upon a small
level space, where I seated myself, and beheld far beneath
me the vast desert and dreary solitudes, amongst which
appeared, thit}Jy scattered, the green meadows and hang.
ing lawns. The eye next overlooking the harder of
mountains, ranged through immense tracts of distant
countries; the plains where Lyons is situated; the wood.
lands and the lakes of Savoy; amongst which that of
Bourget was near enough to discover its beauties, all
glowing with the warm haze of the setting sun.

My situation was too dizzy to allow a long survey, so
turning my eyes from the terrific precipice, I gladly be.
held au opening in the rocks, through which we passed
into a little irregular glen of the smoothest greensward,
closed in on one side by the great peak, and on the
others by a ridge of sharp pinnacles, which crown the
range of white cliffs I had 80 much admired the night
before, when brighte~ by the moon.

The singular situation of this romantic spot invited me
to remain in it till the sun was about to sink in the hori.
zon: during which time I visited every little cave delved in
the ridges of rock, and gathered large sprigs of the me.
zereon and rhododendron in full bloom, which with a
surprising variety of other plants carpeted this lovely
glen. A luxuriant vegetation,

That on the green turf suck'd the honey'd showers,
And purpled all the ground with vernal flowers.

My guide,lJerceiving I was ready to mount still higher,
told me it would be in vain, as the beds of snow thnt lie
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eternally in BOme fisalll'llll of the moontain, mllBt neces
-.riIy impede my progress; bllt, finding I was very un
willing to abandon the enterprise, he showed me a few
notches in the peak, by which we might ascend, though
not without danger. This prospect rather abate,.. my
courage, and the wind rising, drove several thick clouds
round the bottom of the peak, which, increasing every
minute, lIhortly IICreened the green mOllOtain and all the
best from our sight. A _ of vaponrs soon undulated
beneath my feet, and lightning began to flash from a
dark angry cloud that hong over the valleys and deluged
them with storms, whi1Bt I was securely standing under
the clear expanae of ether.

But the hoor did not admit of my remaining long in
this proud station; l\O descending,'I Will! soon obliged to
pus through the vapours, and, carefully following my
gaide (for a fiUse step might have cauaed my destruction)
woond amongst the declivities, till we left the peak be
hind, and just lIB we reached the green moontain which
was moistened with the late storm, the clouds fleeted and
the evening recovered its serenity.

Leaving the chapel of 81. Bruno on the right, we en
tered the woods, and BOOn emerged from them into a large
pasture, under the grand amphitheatre of moontains, hav
ing a gentle ascent before os, beyond whi~h appeared
the neat blue room and glittering spires of the convent,
where we arrived as the moon was beginniog to a88ume
her empire.

I need not say I rested well after the interesting fiL.
tignes of the day. The next morning early, I quitted my
kind hosts with great reluctance. The coadjutor and two
other &thers accompanied me to the ontward gate, and
there within the solemn circle of the desert bestowed on
Ille their benediction.

r
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It seemed indeed to come from their hearts, nor would
they leavl1 me till I wu an hundred paces from the con.
vent; and then, laying their hands on their breuts, de
c1aOld that if ever I was disgusted with the world, here
WabruIJ uylum.

I .,.as in a melancholy mood when I traced back: all
the windings of iny road, Ilnd when I found myself be.
yond the lllst gllte in the midst of the wide world again,
it increased.

We returned to Los Eohelles; from thence to Cham
bery, Ilnd, instead of going throUj;h Aix, pll8sed by
Annecy; but nothing in all the route engaged my at
tention, nor had I any pleasing sensations till I beheld
the glassy lake of Geneva, and its lovely environs.

I rejoiced then beoause I knew of a retirement on its
banks where I could sit and think of Valombre.
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LETTER I.

Ben-lithe IteM OD the IUmmll of Saleve-P.. d'Ecbelle-MoDeti
-Blrd'.eye proBpeC_Alpine f1owerll-Extensive view from the
-ammlt of Bal....e-Youlbful eulbWlIasm-Bad realitieo.

I had long wiabed to re..isit the bolt of trees 80 con.
8plcuoUl on tbe summit of Baleve, and set Ibrth this
morning to accomplish that purpose. Brandoin, an art
ist, ODce the delight of our travelling lords and ladi~.

accompanied me. We rode pleal!B.Dt"ly and sketcbingly
along tbrough Carouge to the base of the mountain,
taking views every now and then of picturesque stumps
and cottages.

At length, after a Kood deal of lackadaisical loitering
on the banks of tbe Arve, we reacbed a sort of goats'
path, leading to BOrne steps cut in tbe rock, and justly
called the PllS d'Echelle. I need not say we were
obliged to dismount and toil up tbis ladder. beyond
which rise Bteeps of verdure shaded by walnuts.

These brought us to Moneti, a rude straggling village,
with itB church tower emboaomed in gigantic limes.
We availed ourselves of their deop cool shade to dine
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as comfortably as a whole pollee of withered hags, who
_med kI have been just alighted from their broom
sticks, would allow us.

About half past three, a sltldge, drawn by four oxen,
was got ready to drag us up to the bolt of trees, the
goal to which we were tending; stretching ourselves on
the straw spread O'fer our vehicle, we set off along a
rugged path, conducted aslant the steep slope of the
mountain, vast prospects opening as we ascended; to
our right the crags of the little Saleve-the variegat
ed plains of Gex and Chablais, separated by the lake ;
below. Moneti, almost concealed ill wood; behind, the
mele, lifting up its pyramidicalsummitamidst the wild
amphitheatre of glaciers, which lay this evening in
dismal shadow, the SUD being overcast, the Jura half
leat in rainy mists, and a heavy storm darkening the
Fort de rEcluse. EICept a sickly glsam cast on the
mows of the Buet, not a ray of stmshine enlivened our
Ja~pe••

This sorrowful colooring agreed but too well with the
dejection of my spirits. I suffered melancholy recol
lections to take full pos_ion of me, and glancing my
eyes o"er the TaIlt map below, BOught out those spots
where I had lived BO happy with my lovely Margaret.
On them did I eagerly gaze-absorbed in the consciollB
ness of a fatal, irreparable loss, I little noticed the trans
ports expressed by my companion at the grand effects
of light and shade, which obeyed the movements of the
clollCls; nor was I more attentive to ,the route of our
oxen, whtch, perfectly familiarised with precipices,pre_
"rred their edge to the hank on the other side, and by
this choice gave us an opportllDityof looking down
moro than a thousand feet perpendicularly on the wild
shrubberies and shattered rocks deep below, at the base
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of the mountain. In general I shrink back from such
bird's-eye prospects with my head in a whirl, and yet,
by a most unaccountable fascination, feel a feverish im
pulse to throw myself into the very gulph I abhor; but
to-da.y I lay in passive indifference, listlessly extended
on our moving bed.

Its progress being extremely deliberate, we had lei.
lure to observe, as we crept a.long, a profusion of Alpiue
flowei'll; but none of those gorgeous insects mentioned
by Sauisure lL8abounding on Saleve were fluttering about
them. This was no favourable day for butterfly excur
sionl; the flowers laden with heavy drops, the forerun
ners of still heavier rain, hung down their heads. We
passed EYeral chalets, formed of mud and stono, instead
of the neat timber, with which those on the Swiss
monntalns are constructed. Meagre peasants, whose
sallow countenances looked" qwte of a piece with the
landy hue of their habitations, kept staring at us from
crevicel and hoIlow places: the fresh roses of a gardtln
are not more different from the rank weeds of an un.
healthy swamp, than these wretched objects from the
ruddy inhabitants of Switzerland.

My heart sank as we were driven along side of one
of these squalid groups, huddled together under a blast.
ed beech in expectation of a storm. The wind drove
the smoke and sparks of Ii fire jUlt kindled at the root
of the tree, full in the face of an inJimt, whose mother
had abandoned it to implore our charity with outstretch.
ed withered hands. The poor helpless being filled the
air with wailinge, and being tightly swaddled up in yel.
low rags, according to Savoyarde cnstom, flxhibited an
appearance)n form and colour not unlike that ~f an
overrrown pumpkin thrown on the ground out of the
way. How should I have enjoyed setting its limbs at
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liberty, and transporting it to the swelling bosom of a
Bernese peasant! such as I have seen in untaxed gar
ments, red, blue, and green, with hair falling in braids
mixed with flowers and silver trinkets, hurrying along
to some wake or wedding, with that firm step and smil.
ing hilarity which the consciousness of freedom inspires.

A few minutes dragging beyond the tree just men·
tioned, we reached the bold verdant slopes of delicate
short herbage which crown the crags uf the mountain.
We now moved smoothly along the turf, brushing it
with our hands to extract its aromatic fragrance, and
having no longer rough stones to encounter, our con
Teyance became 80 agreeable that we regretted our ar·
rival before a chalet, under a clump of weather.beaten
beech. These are the identical trees, 10 mr and widely
discovered, on the summit of Saleve, ..nd the point
t.o which we had been tending.

Seating ourselves on ,the very edge of a rocky cornice,
we sarveyed the busy crowded territory of Geneva, the
va1lt reach of the lake, its coast thick-set with castles,
towns, and villages, and the 10nl line of the Jura pro
tecting these richly cultivated possessions. Turning
ronnd, we traced the course of the Arvc up to its awful
IIllndnary, the Alps of Savoy, above which rose the Mont
Blanc in deadly paleness, backed by a gloomy sky; no·
thing could form a strouger contrast to the populous
IWld fertile plains in front of the mountain than this
chaos of snowy peaks and melancholy deserts, the lofti
est in the old world, held up in the air, and beaten, in
IIpite of summer, with wintry storms.

I know not holV long we should have remained ex.
amining the prospect had the weather been favourable,
and had we enjoyed one of tho~e serene evenings to be
~lI.pected in thc month uf July. Many such have [ pass.
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ed in my careleBS childish days, stretched oot on the
brow of thi. very mountain, contemplating the hea venly
azure of the lake, the innumerable windows of the villu
below blazing in the Betting sun, and tile glaciers suf·
fuoed by ito last ray with a blushing pink. How ollen,
gi't'ing way to youthful enthusiasm, have I peopled these
Bingularly varied peaks with gnomes and fairies, the
di.tributcrs of gold and erystal to those who adventur
ously scaled their lofty abode.

This evening my fancy was led to no such gay aerial
excursions; lad realities chained it to the earth, and to
the scene beforo my Ilyes, which, in lowering, sombre
boe, corresponded with my interior gloom. A rude
blast driving U8 off'the margin of the precipices, we re
turned to tpe shelter of the beech. There we found
lIome di8llppointed butterfly catchers, probably of the
watch-making tribe, and a silly boy gaping after them
with a lank net and empty boxes. This being Monday,
I thongH the Salevo had been delivered from such in
truders; but it seems that the rage for natural history
bas so victoriously pervaded all ranks of people in the
republic, that almost every day in the week send~ forth
some of its journeymen to ransack the neighbouring
cliff's, and trar.sfix unhappy butterflies.

Silversmiths and toymen, possessed by the spirit of
De Luc and De Saussure's lucubrations, throwaway
the light implements of their trade, and sally forth with
hllmmer and pickaxe to pound pebbles and knock at the
door of every mountain for information. Instead of fur
bishing up tell-spoons Ilnd sorting watch.chains, they
talk of nothing but quartz and feldspath. One flourishes
away on the durability ofgrnnite, whilst another treats
calcareous rocks with contcmpt ; but as humlln pleasures
are soldom perrect and permanent, acrimonious disputes
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too frequently interrupt the calm of the philosophic ex
cursion. Squabbles arise about the genus of a coralite,
or concerning that element which has borne the great.
est part in the convulsion of nature. The advocate of
water too often sneaks home to his wife with a tattered

.coIlar, whilst the partisan of fire and volcanoes lies van
quished in a puddle, or winding up the clue of his argu
ment in a solitary ditch. I cannot help tbinking so
diffused a taste for fossils and petrifactions of no very
particular benefit to tho artisans of Geneva, and that
watches would go as well, though their makers were
less enlightened.
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LETTER 11.

Chalel ooder the beech Ireeo-A mounlain briclge-Solemnily of
&be oillot-The Cornedie-RelaxnUon of Genevese morlllily.

It began to rain just as we entered the chalet UIlder
the lIeech treetl, and one of the dirtiest I ever crept in~
it would hue been uncharitable not to have regretted the
a_nee of swine, fur here was mud and filth enough to
bave insured their felicity. A woman, wbose teeth of a
lIbininr whiteneu were the only cllllUl objects I could
dilcover, brought UI foaming bowls of cream and milk,
with which we regaled ourselves, and then got into our
nhicle. We but too soon left the smooth herbage behind
and paned about an hour in rambling down the moun.
lIain pelted by the showers, from which we took shelter
under the limes at Moneti.

Here we should have drunk our tea in peace aBd
quietn888, had it not been for the incursion of a gang of
bandy legged watchmakers, smoking their pipes, and
scraping their fiddles, and snapping their fingers, with
all that insolent vulgarity &0 characteristic of the Rue
bs_ portion of the Genevese community. We got out
of their way, you may easily imagine, as fast as we were
able, and descending a rough· road, most abominably
lrtrewn with roUing pebbles, arrived ut the bridge
d'Etrombieres just as it fell dark. The mouldering plank.
with which the bridge is awkwardly put together, sound
ed suspiciously hollow under the feet of our horses, and
bad it not been for the friendly light of a pine torch
which a peuant brought forth, we might have been tqm.
bled into the Arve.
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It was a mild IOlemn night, the rainy clouds were dill.
IIOlving away with a munnur of distant thunder 90 faint
as to be scarcely heard. From time to time a flash of
lIummer lightning discovered the lonely towcr of Mo.
neti on the edge of the lesscr Saleve. The ghostly tales,
which the old curll. of the mountains had told me at a
period when I hungered and thirsted after supernatural
IIa1'rations, recurred to my memory, in 1111 their variety
of horrors, and kept it fully employed till I found myself
lUlder the walls of Geneva. The gates were shut, but I
knew they were to be opened again at ten o'clock lOr the
convenience of those reCurning from the Comed~.

The Comedie is become of wondertbl importance; but
a rew years ago the very name of a piny was held in
such abhorrence by the spiritual consistory of Geneva
and its obsequious servantp, which then included the best
part of the republic, that the partakers and abettors of
such diversions were esteemed on the high road to eternal
perdition. Though, God knows, I am unconscious or
Ilfty extreme partiality for Calvin, I cannot help thinking
his severe discipline wisely adapted to the moral consti.
tution of this starch bit of a republic which he took to
his grim embraces. But these days of rigidity and plain.
ness are completely goue by; the !!Oft spirit of toleration,
&0 eloquently insinuated by Voltaire, has removed all
thorny fenOlls, familiarised his numerous admirers with
every innovation, and laughed scruples of every natulle
to soom. Voltaire, indeed, may justly be styled tile
architect of that gay, well-ornamllllted bridge, by which
freethin,king and immorality have been smuggled in~

the republic under the mask of philosophy and liberality
and sentiment. These monsters, like the Sin and Death
of Milton, have made speedy and irreparable havoc. To
facilitate their operatious, rosc t/le genius of .. Rentel
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v.....;" at hia bidcIiar. tawdry villu with their liUle
pert rro- of poplar aud lMne-ebe8tDut Btart up--hill
power eJIabk'lll Madame O. D. the bookseller'B lady to
am_ the D. ofG. with a-mbliea, IIlltB PaUsian cahr"io
lets aud EDfliBh phutoaa roI1iIIg from one aro tab1e to
ano&her, and laUDChes iDDumera!Me pleasure parties with
buDen aDd popglIDiI on the lake, drumm.iDg and truw
peUDg away their time from mom &ill 6ftlIing. I recc». .
loot, not many years PUt. how seldom the echoel'l of the
moantaina _ profaDed by Buch noises, and how rarely
the d_ of Genen, if any there were in that once in
duatrioUB city, bad opportunities of displaying their idle
DeB8; but DOW DiBaipation reignB triumpbant, and to pay
the tribu&e abe uacta. every fool runs headlong to throw
hia lICl"Ilpinga into the voracious whirlpool of annuities;
little oarizIg, provided he fileds high 8Ildlolls in hiB ClIJ'.

riqlr. what bsoolllll8 ofbiB posterity. I had ample time
to meke a.- ftlftectioDB, u the CmrwIic lasted longer
than UBOO.

LuokiIy the night improved. the storms had rolled
away, and the JDOQJl riBiDg from behind the crags of the
1_ &leve cut a pJeuant gleam on the smooth tIU'fof
pJaia.palai.. where we walked to and fro above half an
hour. We had tbiII extenaive level a1moat entirely to oar.
lIlI1ves. DB ligllt gl1mmered in any window, no solUlC1
broke the geueral still-, ezcept a low mommr pr0ceed
ing from a group of o'-tnut trees. There, lIDug onder
a gardeD wall on a sequestered bench. sat two or three
GelleYOis of the old etamp, chewing the cud of sober _
moaa-men who .-iftl not more than Beven or eight
per cent. for their money; there lilt they waiting for
their yOUJlg ones. who had beeIl seduoed to the theatre.

A loud hubbub and glare of ftambeellll proelaim.iDg the
eud of the play, we left these good fulb to their l'IJJDiaa-
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tion, and regaining our carriage rattled furiolJSly through
the stre0t8 of Geneva, once so quiet, so silent at these
hours, to the no small terror anq annoyance of those
whom Rentes Viagl)res had not yet provided with a
speedier conveyance than their own legs, or a brighter
satellite than an old cook-maid with a candle and lantern.

It was eleven o'clock before we reached home, and near
two before I retired to rest, having sat down immediately
to write this letter whilst the impressions -of the day
were fresh in my memory.
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